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Quotations From
Chairman Mao Tse-tung

People of the world, unite afld defeat the U.S.

aggressors and all their running dogs ! People

of the world, be courageor'rs, dare to fight, defy

difiiculties and advance wave upon v/ave. Then
the whole v/odd will belong to the people.

Monsters of all kinds shall be clestroyed.

- 
Statement Suppotting the People of the
Congo (L.) Against U.S. Aggression

No. 9, 1957
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MAO TSE.TUNG

Letter to the Yenan Peking Opera
Theatre After Seeing "Driven
to Join the Liangshan
Mountain Rebels"

(January g, ,944)

Having seen youf perfotmance, I wish to express my

thanks to you for the excellent work you have done.

Please convey my thanks to the comrades of the cast !

Histoty is made by the people, yet the old opeta (and

all the old literature and at, which are divorced from
the people) presents the people as though they were

dirt, and the stage is dominated by lords and ladies and

their pampeted sons and daughtets. Now you have



reversed this teversal of history and restored hrstorical
ttuth, and thus a rieu/ life is opening up fot the old opera.

That is why this merits congratulations. The initia-
tive you have taken marks an epoch-making beginning
in the revolutionization of the old opera. I am vety
hrppy at the thought of this. I hope you will wdte
mote plays and give more performances, and so help
make this practice a common one which will prevail
thtoughout the countfy.

MAO TSE-TUNG

Give Serious Attention to the
Discussion of the Filrn "The
Life of $7u X{sun"

(Mol zo, tgSt)

The questions raised by Tlte LiJe of IYu Hsuru are funda-

mental in character. Living in the eta of the Chinese

people's great struggle against foreign aggressors and

the domestic teactionary feudal tulets towatcls the end of
the Ching Dynasty, people iike \7u Hsun did not lift
a {ingcr to distutb the tiniest fragment of, the feudal eco-

nornic base of its supetstructure. On the contrafy,

'l'his:rrticlc is trl<en from an editorial v'titten by Comrade Mao Tse-tung for
llenmh llibn.



they wotked fanatically to spread feudal cultute and,

moreover, sedulously fawned upon the reactionaty feudal

rulers in otder to acquite the status they themselves

lacked for spteading feudal cultute. Ought we to ptaise

such vile conduct ? Can we ever tolerate such vile con-

duct being publicly praised, especiaily when such praise

flarrnts the tevolutionaty flag of "serving the people"

and the failute of the tevolutionary peasant sttuggle

is used to heighten the contrast? To approve or toletate

such praise mearis to approve or toletate teactionary

propaganda vilifying the revolutionary struggle of the

peasarits, the histoty of China and the Chinese nation,

and to tegatd such ptopagandz as justified.

The appearance of the flm Tbe Life of IYa Hsun,

and patticulady the praise lavished on \7u Hsun and

the film, show the degtee of ideological confusion teached

in our countty's cultural circles !

In the view of many wtitets, histoty develops not

by the teplacement of the old by the new, but by the

exetlion of evety effoft to preserve the old ftom extinc-

tion, not by class struggle to overthrow the reactionary

feudal tulers who had to be overthrown, but by the ne-

gation of the class sttuggle of the opptessed and theit
submission to these rulers, in the manner of \7u Hsun.

Out writets have not studied history to ascettain who
u/ere the enemies oppressing the Chinese people, and

whethet thete is anything ptaiseworthy in those who
submitted to these enemies and setved them. Nloteover,
they have not tried to f,nd out what new fotms of social
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cconomy, ncw class forces, new pefsonalities and ideas

havc ap;rcarccl jn (,hina and sttuggled against the old
fotnrs rif social ccoll()n)y arrcl thcit supefstructute (poli-
tics, cLrlttrrc, ctc.) in thc ccntury and more since the Opium

War of r 84o, and they have accordingly failed to de-

tetnrinc what is to be commended and praised, what

is not to be commended and praised, and what is to be

condemned.

Certain Communists who have teputedly grasped Marx-

ism watrant partictlar attention. They have learned

the histoty of social development - histotical mate-

tialism - but when they come across specifc historical

eveflts, specif,c historical figutes (like Vu Hsun) and

specific ideas conttaty to histoty (as in the hlm The Life
oJ Wu LIsan and the writings about \7u lIsun), they lose

their critical faculties, and some have even capitulated

to tlrese re^ctlonaly ideas. Is it not a fact that teac-

tionaty boutgeois ideas have found their way into the

militant Communist Party? Where on earth is the Matx-
ism which cettain Communists claim to have gtaspe d ?

Fot the above reasorrs, thete should be discussion on

the flm The Life of lf/a Hsun and on books and essays

rclating to Wu Hsun so as thotoughly to straighten out
thc confused thinking on this question.



MAO TSE-TUNG

Letter Concerning Studies of
t'The Dream of the Red Chamber"

(October t6, r9y4)

Enclosed are two atticles refuting Yu Ping-po. Please

look them ovet. They are the f,rst setious attack in
over 30 years on the ertoneous views of a so-called au-

thoritative writet in the field of study of The Drearu of

tbe Red Chamber. The authors are two Youth League

membets. First they wrote to the Weryi Bao (Literary
Gazette) to ask whether it was all dght to criticize Yu
Ping-po, but were ignoted. Having no othet altetna-

This is a letter written by Comtade Mao Tse-tung to the comtades of the

Political Buteau of the Centtal Committee of the Chinese Communist Patty and

othet comtades concetnecl,

o

tivc, thcy wr()tc to thc:ir tcachcrs at their alma matet -Shantung tJnivcrsity.-and got support. Their atticle
tefirtitre "A I]ricf (.911nc1t on 'l'ltt l)rrunt oJ the Red
(,|/Lrtubcr" wts lrLrl>lishccl in thc univcrsity journal IYen

.\'l)i 1,/Le (l,itctature, Histoty and Philosophy). Then
thc problem came up again in Peking. Some people
askccl to have this article reprinted in Renain Ribao in
otder to arouse discussion and criticism. This was not
done because cettain persons opposed it for various
reasons (the main one being that it was "an article writ-
ten by nobodies" and that "the Party paper is not a

platfotm for free debate"). As a tesult a comptomise
was teached, and the article was allowed to be reprinted
in the Wenli Bao. Later, the "Literaty Legacy" pugr-

of Gaangmirug Ribao cattied another aricle by the two
young men refuting Yu Ping-po's book, Stadies oJ,'The
Dreay of the Red Cltamber." It seems likely that the
struggle is about to start against the Hu Shih school
of bourgeois idealism which has been poisoning yourig
people in the field of classical litetatute for more than 3o
years. The whole thing has been set going by two
"nobodies," while the "big shots" usually ignore or
cvcn obstruct it, and they fotm a united ftont with
bourgcois writets on the basis of idealism and zre willing
captivcs of t'llc bourgeoisie. It was almost the same when
thc fllms Inside Story oJ the Ching Court and Tlte Life aJ lya
Llstrn wcte shown. The fl1m Inside Storl of the Clting Court,

which has bccn clcscribed by certain people as patriotic
but is in fact a f,hn of national betrayal, has not been



ctiticized and repudiated at any time since it was shown

all over the country. Although The Life of Wu Hsan

has been ctiticized, up to nov/ no lessons have been

dtawn; what is more, we have the strange situation in

which Yu Ping-po's idealism is tolerated and lively critical

essays by "nobodies" are obstructed. This desetves out
attention.

Towards such bourgeois intellectuals as Yu Ping-po,

our attitude should natutally be one of uniting with them.

But we should citicize and tepudiate theit errorleous

ideas which poison the minds of young people and should

not surrendet to them.

l0 ll

MAO TSE-TUNG

Two fnstructions Concerning
Literature and Art

I. .Instruction of December n, t963

Problems abound in all fotms of att such as the dtama,

ballads, music, the fine atts, the dance, the cinema, poetty

and literatute and the people involved ate numerous;

in mafly departments very little has been achieved

so fzr in socialist ttansformation. The "dead" still

dominate in many departments. Vhat has been achieved

in the cinema, new poetry, folk songs, the flne atts and the

novel should flot be underestimated, but thete, too, thete

arc quite a few ptoblems. As fot such depattments as

thc drama the ptoblems ate even more setious. The

sociel and economic base has changed, but the atts as



patt of the superstf,uctuf,e,

temain a serious problem.
with investigation and study

eafflest.

Isn't it absurd that many

about promotiflg feudal and

ist art ?

which setve this base, still
Hence we should proceed

and attend to this matter ifl

Communists afe enthusiastic

capitalist art, but not social-

III. Instruction of June 27, 1964

In the last r 5 years these associations, most of their publica-
tions (it is said that a few are good) and b1 and large the
people in them (that is not everybody) have not carried
out the policies of the Party. They have acted as high
and mighty bureaucrats, have not gone to the workets,
peasants and soldiers and have not reflected the socialist
tevoiution and socialist construction. In recent 1)ears,
they have slid right down to the btink of revisionism.
Unless they remould themselves in real earnest, at some

future date they are bound to become groups like the
Hungadan Petofi Club.

Great Truth, Sharp $Teapon

(,luLirrrvLrr Mao'r; ljvc r[r>currrents on literature and zrt published for
l:hc lirst tinrc havc ctcativcly clevcloped Marxist-Leninist theorv on
Iitcrzture and art, class sttuggle and thc dictatotship ofthe proletariat.
'Ihey are the guide for overcoming the ideoiogy of the bourgeoisie
and all othet exploiting classes, developing sociaiist literature and

art, preventing the tevisionists from usurping the leadetship of the
Patty and goverrrmellt and for consolidating the dictatorship of the
proletariat. They ate programmatic documents for the gteat Pro-
Ictarian cultural revolution,

Ir)7hen Chaitman Mao expounded his theories on the contradictions

in socialist society and on classes and class struggle at the Tenth Plenary

Session of the Eighth Centtal Committee of the Chinese Communist

l?zrrty, he pointed out: 'oThe use of the novel for anti-Party activities
is quite an invention. To overthrow a political power, it is
always flecessary, first of all, to cteate public opinion, to do work
in tlrc ideological sphere. This is true for the revolutionaty
clzrss zrs well as fot the counter-revolutionaty class."

13



This profound thesis tells us that class struggle in socialist society

is concentrated on one point, that is, the struggle between the pto-
Tetaia't rvhich wants to consolidate the dictatorship of the proletariat

and the bourgeoisie which wants to overthtow it. To carry out its
criminal activities to ovetthrow the dictatotship of the proletariat,

the bourgeoisie, first of all, must always create public opinion and c1o

rvork in the ideological sphere, and it must always emPhasize the use

of the weapon of literature ar.d att.
In the 17 y-ears since the founding of New China, the soul-stitring

class sttuggles that have taken place one on the heels ofanother on the

literar,v and att front are centred oo political powet. Backed to the

hilt by the top Partv person in authority taking the capitalist toad,

the gtoup of counter-tevolutionary revisionists on the ideological

and cultural ftont 
- 

such as Lu Ting-yi, Chou Yang, Chi Yen-ming,

Hsia Yen, Lin l{o-han and Peng Chen, tingleader of the countet-

revolutionary revisionists of the formet Peking Municipal Committee

of the Chinese Communist Farty -- cartied out activitic's in the llelds

of the drama, cinema, fiction and literary ar.d art theory which wete

all aimed at creating public opinion for the overthtow of the dictator-
ship of the ptoletariat. On the othet hand, the sttuggle waged by
the ptoletatian tevolutionary fightets on the litetatY and art front
undet the leadership of the great leadet Chairman \{ao has been aimed

at elimir.ating public opinion for counter-tevolutionaty revisionism

and consolidating the dictatotship of the ptoletatiat.

As far back as 1944, in his Letter to the Yenan Peking Opera

Tbeatre After Seeing "Driaen to Join tbe Liangthan Mountain Rebel.r,"

Chairman Mao wrote: "Histoty is made by the peoPle, yet the
old opera (and all the old literatute and art, which ate divorced
frorn the people) presents the people as though they were dirt,
and the stage is dominated by lords and ladies and theit pampeted

sofls and daughters. Now you have teversed this tevetsal of
histoty and restoted historical truth, and thus a new life is opening
up for the old opera. That is why this merits congratulations.
The initiative you have taken marks an epoch-making beginning
in the revolutionization of the old opera. I arn very happy at

the thought of this. I hope you will write more plays and give

14

rnorc pcrformances, and so help make this ptactice a common
or-rc rvhich will ptevail thtoughout the country." Hete Chaitman

.Matl warmlv supported the beginning of revolution in the old opeta

:rntl indicated the toad to revolutiooizing the old opera and literature

ancl att. Revolutionaty wotkets in the theatre ancl all other tevolu-

tionary literaty and art wotkets have advanced along this btight road.

But the counter-revolutionary revisionists, supported by the top

Patty petson in authority takrng the capitalist road, did exactly the

opposite. Especially aftet the founding of New China, they went even

further and adopted two-facecl counter-revolutionary tactics to oPPose

the directives of Chairman Mao, using the power in theit hands and

the literary and art front they controlled to create public opinion fot
a bourgeois counter-reyolutionary come-back. They allowed em-

perots and kings, generals and ministets, scholats and beauties, ghosts

and monsters to control the stage and the "dead" to dominate many

literary and afi departments, turning a number of Titeraty and art

organizations into units like the Petofi Club in Hungary. Those

counter-revolutionary tevisionists vainly hoped that, once the charrce

came, they could overthtow the dictatorship of the proletatat ot a

n-ationwide scale and bring about the restotation of capitalism.

In r95o, the top Patty person in authority taking the capitalist road

clescribedthefilm Inside Story of theChingCourt,afilm of national betray-

al, as patriotic. I{e had the film shown thtoughout the country and

poisoned the masses through the counter-tevolutionary revisionists

contrr.rlling the cultural position. They openly resisted Chairman

iVlrLo's dircctive on criticizing and repudiating this film.
Irr 1954, in a letter to the comrades of the Political Buteau of the

( t'rrtrrl (lonrmittee of the Chinese Communist Patty and othet com-

r':r(lrs ('r)ncornc(I, Chairman Mao once again pointed out: "The film
Ittti,lr .\'/ory o[ tlu Cl:ting Court, wh:ich has been descdbed as Pa-
tliotit: lrrrt is in ltctafilm of national betrayal, has notbeencrit-
icizctl :rrr<l rclrutliatcd ,.rt any time since it was shown all over the

coutrlry." ll:rvirr11 lrcctl crificizecl by Chaitman Mao, the top Party

l)crs()11 irr rrullrrtily 1:rliinrl thc r:tpitl"list road contioued to obstruct

criticisnr :rrrtl rclrrrrlitl i()n ()[ tl\c Imilc ,ltor1 oJ tlte CbingComt. \7hy?
T'his wrs bcc;rust: lrc strrlrlrortrly wtntc(l to testore capitalism in New
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China and tLrc Inside Story of tlte CbingCoart conformed to the oeed of
his reactionary politics.

Ia r9yr, Chairrnat Mao personally launched and led the great mass

ctiticism and repudiation of the frlm Tlte Life of Wu Hsun. This was a
great struggle against reactionary ideology, ^ gteat strllggle against
the countet-revolutionary revisionists on the literary and art front and
their backer, the top Partlr person in authority taking the capitalist
toad. Chairman Mao in his article Giue Serioas Attention to tbe

Discussion of tbe Filn "The Life of lWa Hsun" said: "Certain Com-
munists who have reputedly grasped Marxism warrant particular
attention. They have learned the history of social developrnent-
historical materialism - but when they come across specific
historical events, specific historical figures (like Wu Hsun) and
specific ideas contrary to histoty (as in the film Tbe Life of Vu
Hsan and. the writings about Wu Hsun), they lose their cdtical
faculties, and some have even capitulated to these reactionary
ideas. Is it not afactthatteactionaty bourgeois ideas have found
their way into the rnilitant Comrnunist Party ? Where on earth
is the Matxisrn which certain Communists clairn to have
grasped ?" This was a warning bell to the whole Paty. It was

a serious reprimand to those (including the top Paty person in author-
ity taking the capitalist toad) who had capitulated to boutgeois reac-
tionaty ideas. But he and the handful of countet-revolutionaty
revisionists on the litetary and art front he supported continr.red their
two-faced attitude. While ostensibly accepting this criticism, in
fact they resisted it.

lrt 1954, it was again this group of "big shots" who repressed the
"flobodies" and tried in vain to strangle the cdticism and tepudiation
of Yu Ping-po's Stadies of "Tlte Drearu of tlte Red Cltazttber." Chaitman
Mao supported the "nobodies" and led this gteat mass ctiticism and
tepudiation. In his Letter Concerning Studies of "The Dream of the

Red Chamber," he again ditectly criticized the top Farty person in
authority taking the capitalist road. Chaitman Mao said: "The
whole thing has been set going by two 'nobodiesr' while the
'big shots' usually ignore or even obstruct it, and they fotrn a
united front with bourgeois wtitets on the basis of idealism and
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:rrc willing captives of the bourgeoisie. ft was almost the same
wlrcrr tlrc l\lms Inside Storl of the ChingCourt and,Tlte Lrft of lya Hsun
wcrc slrown.... Although The I-ife of IVu Hun has been criticized,
r.rP t() trow no tressons have been dnawn; what is mofe, we have the
strangc situation in which Yu Ping-po's idealisrn is tolerated and
lively critical essays by'nobodies'ate obstructed. Tkris desetves
oUf attention."

Up to the present, these panjandrums have not vet drawn the lessons.
Vhy? The many facts exposed in the mass movement of the great
proletarian cultural tevolution ptove that they ate countef-revolu-
tronary revisionists and their big backer is the top partv petson in
authority taking the capitalist road. So it is in confotmity with the
objective laws that they remain diehards.

Aftet China in the main completed the socialist transformation of
the ownership of the means of production, the top Party petson in
authority taking the capitalist road and the counter-tevolutionary
tevisionists of the old Propaganda Department of the Central Com-
mittee of the Chinese Communist Party, the old Ministry of Culture
and the old Peking Municipal Committee of the Chinese Communist
Pafty he supported, attackecl socialism and the dictatorship of the
proletariat still more f:uinttcally. They did their utmost to create
counter-revolutionaty public opinion in prepatation for the overthrow
of the dictatotship of the ptoletariat. From the 

^ppe 
t^tce of the

^nti-Pafiy 
and anti-socialist article Battle Drunt of tbe triln in 1956 to

the staging of the Peking opera Hai Jai Diwissed fron a1flce, rp to
opposing the revolutionizaion of the Peking opera, opposing the
ctiticism and repudiati on of Hai Jui Disnissed from Ofice, and opposing
tlrc mass movernent of the great proletafian cultutal revolution, they

l)ut out a latge quantity of poisonous weeds and undettook many
:rt:tion:; with ultedot motives. Some wete directly suppotted by the
l()l) l),rrty peisofl in authority taking the capitalist toad or secretly
instillrtr'd by him. Some were petsonally carricd out by the top
l)rrrly 1rcr51ln in authority taking the capitalist toad. The film Plain:
tlb/rti.t: which vilified the working class is one exarnple.

'l'lris sccrct history was eventually brought to light in the mass move-
trrcnt ol'llr<:1,1g11 ptoletarian cultural tevolution initiated and led by

t7



chairman Mao himself. As a result, a number of counter-tevolu-

tionary revisionists on the cultural front and their big boss behincl the

sceoes, the top Party person in authotity taking the capitalist toad,

have been exposed to the light. This is histoty's verdict' This is

the historical summing up of the struggle betweefl the two toads within

the Party ove( the Past 17 years. This is a tremendous victoty won

by Chairman Mao and his close comrade-in-arms Comtade Lin Piao

in leading hundreds of millions of revolutionary people and defeating

the agents of the bourgeoisie in the Partyl This is a ttemendous

victory won bt, the proletatiat in opposing the bourgeoisie's attempts

at a restoration I This is a ttemendous victoty fot the thought of

Mao Tse-tung I

By studying these five btilliant docurnents of Chairman Mao's in

relation to the histoty ofthe cla.ss struggle on the literary and att front

and the ptactice of this gteat proletatizn cultutal tevolution, we should

acquite more understanding of the following points:

(r) So long as classes and class struggle still exist in China and

abroad, the sttuggle between the bourgeoisie's attempts at a restora-

tion and the ptoletatiat's efforts to oPPose it -il/ill inevitably continuc.

Chaitman Mao teaches us: "The present gfeat cultutal revolution

is only the first; thete will inevitably be many more in the future'

The issue of who will win in the revolution can only be

settled over a long historical petiod. If things are not propedy

handled, it is possible fot a capitalist restoration to take place at

any time. It should not be thought by any Fatty member ot any

one of, the people in our country that evetything will be all tight
after one or two gfeat cultural tevolutions, or even three or four'
'We must be very much on the alert and nevet lose vigilance"'

\7e must follow Chairman Mao's teachings, discard illusions and get

teady fot long-tetm struggle.

(r) !7e must defend the dictatotship of the proletariat flot only

with guns but also with pens' We must, in line with Chairman l\{ao's

many insttuctions, pay serious attention to the class struggle on the

Iitetary and art front, take firm hold of the sttuggle between the two

roads in the ideological sphete and view it from the level of the ques-

tion concerning political power, and not treat it lightly' To ignote

l8

this would be tantamount to forgetting about the dictatorship of the
ptoletatiat.

(l) \7ho make up the command post of the class enemies vainly
attemPting to ovetthtow the dictatorship of the ptoletadat ? They
ate a handful of people lutking in the apparatus of this dictatorship,
a handful of people lurking in the leading organs of the Party. A
fotttess is most easily desttoyed from within, and the agents of the
boutgeoisie in the Party are the most dangerous enemies. We must
not lower our guard, We should draw lessons from "the rut that
overturns the cart" in the Soviet Union. We must faithftilly catty
out Chaitman Mao's instructions. And, in otdet really to do this
in ptactice, we must constantly strive to arm ourselves with Mao
Tse-tung's thought and overcome the remnants of all types of non-
proletarian ideas still in our minds. Only by so doing can we become
staunch proletatian revolutionaty fightets, speaking on behalf of the
proletariat at all times and not on behalf of the boutgeoisie.

(+) The handful of top Paty persorls in authority taking the capital-
ist toad and the counter-revolutionary revisionists peddle their pre-
tentious tevisionist fallacies as if they wete eternal truths, But facts
prove that these people and their goods are just paper tigers. They
and their ptoducts will collapse, once Mao Tse-tung's thougJrt gtips
hundteds of millions of people. This has been proved by the victory
of the tevolution in Peking opera and., still more cleaily by the victoty
of the great proletarian cultutal revolution. Has not the most stub-
botn citadel, Peking opera, been bteached ? Have not the "bigwigs"
taking the capitalist road who swaggered around like conquerots
been ovetthtown ? The same will happen in the futute. All those

in authority who want to take the capitalist road are bound to end
up by being overthrown by the revolutionary people.

We have the greatest faith in Mao Tse-tung's thought and in the

masses, and this provides us with the fullest ground for despising
sttategically all exploiting classes and their representatives and the
ideology ofall exploiting classes handed down over the past thousands

of years.

Only the literature and att and other parts ofthe superstructure that
serve the wotkets, peasarits and soldiers and the socialist economic
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base have great vitality and. an illimitable future. Decadent things

that tun counter to the trend of the times will be buriecl, once and for
all, by the revolutioflarv people and, in fact, are now in the process

of being butied by them.

History has proved and practice in the future will confirm that

Chaitman Mao's five docurnents concetning literatute and att all

embody great truths. Theit significance is by no means confined to
the realrn of litetatute and aft. They are out shatpest weapons in
the sttuggle against counter-revolutionary revisionism, against the

agents of the bourgeoisie within the Patty and against the ideology

ofall exploiting classes. I-et us study them conscientiously and apply

them in the current class struggle in otder to n'in new victoties for
the great Ptoletariao cultutal tevolution and in the tasks of "struggle-
criticism-ttansfotmation" !x

("Hongqi" editorial, No. 9, 1967.)

* "Sttuggle-ctiticism-ttansfotmation" meaas: to sttuggle against and ovet-
t'hrow those persons in authority taking the capitalist toad, to ctiticize and repu-

diate the teactionaty boutgeois academic "authotities" aad the ideology of the

boutgeoisie and a1I other exploiting classes, and to transform education, liteta-

ture and art and al1 othet patts of the superstructute which do not cortespond

with the socialist economic base.

Comrad.e Lin Piao's T-etter to
Mernbers of the Standing
Cornmittee of the Military
Cornmission of, the Party
Central Comrnittee

Match zz, t966

Comrades of the Standing Cornmittee,

I :un hctewith sendi.ug you for your attention the Sutnmary of
llrc lrorum on the Work in I-iterature and Att in the Arrned Fotces
whit:lr Comrade Chiang Ctling convened. The Surnrnary, which
has hccr'r rcpcatedly gone over by the comtades attending the
frrrrrtu :rn<l has beere petsonally exarnined and revi.sed by the
Ch:rirnr:rtr tlrlcc times, is an excellelrt docr.rment. It applies Mao
't'sc-trrtrg's tlrouglrt to answef rnany irnpoftant questiolls con-



cerning the cultutal revolution in the petiod of socialism. It is
of both extremely great practical and far-reaching historic signifi-
cance.

The last 16 years have witnessed shatp class struggle on the
ftont of litetatute and. att and the question of who will win out
has not yet been settled. If the proletariat does not occupy the
positions in litetature and art, the bourgeoisie cetainly will.
This struggle is inevitable. And it represents an extremely
broad and deep socialist revolution in the realm of ideology.
If things are not done propedy, revisionism will prevail. We
must hold high the great red bannet of Mao Tse-tung's thought
and unswetvingly cary this revolution through to the end.

The problems and the ideas taised in the Sumrnary correspond
fully with the realities in the work of literature and att in the
armed fotces, and the ideas must be tesolutely catried out so
as to enable this work in the armed fotces to play an important
tole in keeping politics in the forcfront and in promoting the
tevolutionization of people's thinking.

Please let me know yout opinions on the Sumrnary before it
is submitted to the Cerrtral Committce fot cxamination and
apptoval.

With gteetings,

LIN PIAO
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Summary of the Forum on the
S7ork in Literature and Art in
the zlrmed Forces with S7hich
Corntade Lin Piao Entrusted
Comrade Chiang Ching

I

Entrusted by Comtade Lin Piao with the task, Comtade Chiang Ching

invited some comtades in the armed fotces to a fotum held in Shanghai

from February 2 to zo, t966, to discuss certain questions concerning

the work in literature arlcl art in the armed fotces.

Befote these comtades left for Shanghai, Comtade Lin Plao gave

them the following insttuctions: "Comrade Chiang Ching talked with
mc ycsterclay. She is very sharp politically on questions of literatute
antl r rt, and she really knows att. She has many opinions, and they



are very valuable. You should pay good attention to thetn and take
measures to insure that they are applied ideologically and organiza-
tionally. Ftom now on, the arrny's documents concerning literature

^nd ^fi 
should be sent to her. Get in touch with her when you have

any inforrnation for het to keep her well posted on the situation in
literary and. afi work in the armed forces. Ask her fot her opinions,
which will help improve this work. We should not rest cortent with
eithet the present ideological level or the ptesent artistic level of such
wotk, both of which need futthet improvement." Comtade Hsiao
Hua and Comrade Yang Cheng-wu expressed enthusiastic apptoval
of and support for the forum and instructed us to act in accordance

with Comrade Chiang Ching's opinioris. They also exptessed their
thanks to Comtade Chiang Ching for her concetn for the rilork in
literatute afld art in the atmed fotces.

At the beginning of the forum and in the course of the exchange of
views, Comrade Chiang Ching said time and again that she had not
studied Chaitman Mao's wotks well enough and that her comprehen-
sion of Chakmat Mao's thought was not profound, but that whatevet
points she had gtasped she would act upon resolutely. She said that
during the last four yeats she had largely concentrated on teading a

number of litetary works and had formed certain ideas, not all of which
were flecessarily cotrect. She said that we vrere all Party membets
and drat for the cause of the Party we should discuss things together
on an equal footing. This discussion should have been held last
year but had been postponed because she had flot been in good health.
As her health had recently imptoved, she had invited the comrades
to join in discussions accordiog to Comrade Lin Piao's instructions.

Comtade Chiang Ching suggested that we read and see a number
of items 6tst and then stud1, relevant documents and material before
discussing them. She advised us to read Chairman 1\4ao's relevant
wtitings, had eight private discussions with a comrade from the army
and attended four gtoup discussions, r3 film shows and three theat-
tical performances together with us. She also exchanged opinions
with us while watching the flms and the theatrical performances.

And she advised us to see zr other films. During this period, Com-
rade Chiang Ching saw a sample copy of the frlmThe Great lYall Along
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tbe South Cbina Sea, teceived the directors, cameramen and patt of the

c2st afld talked with them three times, which was a great education

and inspiration to them. From r>ur contacts with Comrade Chiang

Ching we realize that her unclcrstanding of Chairman Mao's thought
is quite profound and that shc has m:rde a ptolonged and faidy full in-
vestigation and study of currcnt problems in the f,eld of literatute and

afi and has gained rich pmctical exPerience through her personai exer-

tions in cultivating "cxperimental plots of land." Takiag uP her

work while she was still in poor health, she held discussions and saw

films and theatrical pcrformances together with us and was always

modest, warm antl sincere. All this has enlightened and helped us

a great deal.

u
In thc course of about zo days, v'e tead two of Chaitman Mao's writ-
ings ancl other televant material,listened to Comrade Chiang Ching's

many highly important opinions and saw more than 3o films, in-
clucling good and bad ones and others wittr shortcomings and mistakes

of vztying degtees. V/e also saw two compatatively successful Peking

operas on cofltempotaty tevolutioflary themes, flamely, Raid on tlte

Mtin Tiger Reginent andTaking the Bandits' Strongbold. All this helped,

to deepen our compreheflsiofl of Chairtran Mao's thought on litera-
ture and att and taise the level of our undetstanclirrg of the socialist

cultural revolution. Here are a number of ideas which we discussed

and agreed upon at the forum.
r. The last 16 years have witnessed sharp class struggles ofl the

cultural ftont.
Actually in both stages of out tevolution, the new-democratic stzge

and the socialist stage, there ha.s been a struggle between the two classes

and the two lines on the cultutal front, that is, the struggle between

the proletatiat arrd the bourgeoisie for leadership on this front. In
the history of out Party, the struggle against both "Left" and Right
opportunism has also included struggles between the two lines on tl.re

cultural front. \X/ang IVIing's line represented bourgeois thinking
which was once rampalrt within our Party. In the rectification move-



ment which started in tr)42, Chairman Mao made a thorough
theotetical tefutation first of vang Ming's political, militaty and or-
ganizaional lines and then, immediately afterwards, of the cultutal
line he represented. Chairman Mao,s On New Denocracl, Talks at
tlte Yeaan Foram on Literature and Art, and L|tter to the yenan peking

opera Tbeatre After seeing"Driaen to Join the Liangshan Moantain Rebels,,,
are the most complete, the most comptehensive and the most system_
atic historical s*mmaries of this sttuggle betn'een the trvo lines on the
cultutal front. They car.ry on and develop the Marxist-Leninist
wotld outlook and theoty on ]iteratute ar.d afi. After o,r revolution
entered the socialist stage, Chaitman Mao,s two wtiting s, On the
correct Handling of Contradictions Aruong tlte peoph and speech at the
Cltinese Conruani$ Par4l5 National Conference on Propaganda lyork, were
published. They are the most recent sufilmaties .f the historical
experience of the movements for a revolutionary ideology arld a revolu-
tionary literature and art in china and other countries. They tepresent
a new development of the l\[amist-Leninist v,ot1d outlook and of the
Marxist-Leninist theoty on literature and art. These five wdtings
by Chaitman Mao meet the needs of the proleta .'itat adeqtatelv and for
a long time to come.

Mote than zo ye^ts have elapsed since the publication of the first
three of these f ve works bv Chairman Mao and neady ten yeats since
the publication of the last two. However, since the founditrg of our
People's Republic, the ideas in these wotks have basically not been
carried out by literary and art circles. Instead, we have been under
the dictatorship of a black anti-Party and anti-socialist line which is
diamettically opposed to Chaitman Mao,s thought. This black line
is a combt'nation of bourgeois ideas on litetatute and art, mocletn
revisionist ideas on literature and art and what is known as the
literature and afi of the r93,os (in the I(uomintang areas of China).
Typical exptessions of this line are such theoties as those of .,trutMul

wtiting," "the broad path of realism," "t-he deepening of realism,,,
oppositiofl to "subject-matter as the decisive fector,,, ..middle charac-
ters," opposition to "the smell of gunpowdet', and ,.the spirit of the
age as the metging of vatious trends.', Most of these view-s were
reftrted long ago by Chairman Mao in his Talfu at the yenan Foruru oa
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Literature and All. In film citcles there are people who advocate

"discatd"ing the classics and rebelling against orthodoxy," in othet
words, discarding the classics of Marxism-Leninism, of Mao Tse-tung's
thought, and rebelling against the orthodoxy ofpeople's revolutionary
war. As a result of the influence or domination of this bourgeois and
modetn revisionist couflter-current in literatute and art, there have

been few good or basically good wotks in the last decade or so

(although there have been some) which truly ptaise worker, pe^s rrt
and soldier heroes and which serve the workers, peasarits and soldiers;
rn fly ate mediocre, while some are anti-Party and anti-socialist poi-
sonous weeds. In accordance with the instructions of the Central
Committee of the Party, .we mlrst resolutely c rry o\ a gr.eat socialist
revolution on the cultural front ancl completely eliminate this black
Iine. After we are rid of this black line, still others will 

^ppear. 
and the

struggle must qo on, Thetefore, this t's an arduous, complex and long-
term strlrsgle wlrich wjll take decades, or even centllries. It is a

carclinal issue which has a vital bearing on the future of the Chinese

revolutiotr and tlrc futute oF the wotlcl revolution.
A lesson to lrc clrawn fronr the last decadc or so is that we began to

tackle the problern a little late. 'We have talcen up only a few specific

questions znd have not dealt rrith the whole problem systematically

and comprehensively. So long as we do not seize hold of the field
of culture, we will inevitably fodeit many positions in this field to the
black line and this is a serious lesson. After the Tenth Plenaqr Ses-

sion of the Central Committee in ry62 adopted a resolution on the

unfoJding of class struggle throughout the country, the struggle to
foster ptoletarian ideology and liquidate boutgeois ideology in the
cultural field has gradually developed.

z. I The hst three years have seen a flew situation in the great social-

ist cultural revolution. The most outstanding example is the rise of
Pckins operas on contempotaty revolutionary themes. Led by the
Central Committee of the Party, headed by Chairman Mao, and atmed

with Marxisrn-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought, literary and att
workers engaged in tevolutionizing Peking opeta have launched a

heroic and tenacious offensive against the literature and art ofthe feudal
class, the bourgeoisie and the modetn revisiorrists. Undet the ir-
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resistible impact of this offensive, Peking opera, formetly the most
stubbotn of strongholds, has been radically re.l'olutionized, both in
ideology and in form, which has started a revolutionary change in
literary and 

^ft 
citcles. Peking operas with contempotary revolu-

tionaty themes like The Red Lantern, S/:achiapang Taking tbe Bandits,
Strongltald ard Raid on the lYhite Tiger Regimenl, the ballet Red Detacb-
ruent of 1tr2 omen. the symphony Sbacltiapang and the gtoup of clay sculp-
tures Rent Collection Courtyordhave been approved by the btoad masses

of wotkers, peasants and soldiets and acclaimed by Chinese and foteign
audiences. They axe pioneer effotts which will exert a profound and
fatreachir'g influence ofl the socialist cultural tevolution. They
effectively prove that even that most stubborn of sttongholds, Peking
opera, cat be taken by storm and tevolutionized and that foreign
classical att forms such as the ballet and symphonic music can also
be temoulded to serve our purpose. This should give us still gteatet
confidence in tevolutionizing othet art fotms. Some people say
that Peking operas with contemporaty revolutionary themes have
discatded the traditioris and basic shills of Peking opera. On the
contrary, the fact is that Peking operas with contempor ry revolu-
tionary themes have inherited the Peking opera traditions in a crit-
ical way and have really weeded out the old to let the new errrerge.

The fact is not that the bzsic skills ofPeking opera have been discarded
but that they ate no longer adequate. Those which cannot be used
to reflect present-day life should and must be disczrded. In order
to teflect present-day life, we urgently need to tefine, create, and gra-
dually develop and enrich the basic skilts of Peking opera through
out expetience of teal life, At the same time, these successes deal
a powerful blow at conservatives of various descriptions and such
views as the "box-office eatnings" theory, the "foreign exchange
eatnings" theoty and the theoty that "revolutionary works can't
ttavel abroad,"

Anothet outstanding feature of the socialist cultural revolution iu
the last three ys21s is the widespread mass activity of workers, peas-

ants and soldiets on the fronts of ideology, literature arrd art. Work-
ets, peasaflts and soldiets are now ptoducing many fine philosophical
articles which splendidly express Mao 'llse-tung's thought ifl terms
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of their o\r/1r practice. They are also producing many fine works of
literature and art in ptaise of the triumph of our socialist revolution,
the big leap forward on all the fronts of socialist construction, our
new heroes, and the brilliant leademhip of our great Party and our
great leadet. In particulat, both in content and in form the flLlmerous

poems bv workers, peasants and soldiers appeadng on wall-nervs-
papers and blackboatds represent an entirely new age.

Of coutse, these are metely the first fruits of our socialist cultural
revolution, the fitst step in our long match of ten thousand li.In order
to safeguard and extend these achievements and to c rty the socialist
cultural revolution through to the end, we must wotk hard for a long
tlme.

3. The struggle between the two roads on the front of literature
ar.d art is bound to be reflected in the armed fotces, which do not
exist in a vacuum afld cannot possibly be an exception to the rule.
The Chinese People's Liberation Arm1, l5 the chief instrument of the

dictatorship of the proletariat in China. It reptesents the mainstay

and hope of the Chinese people and the revolutionary people of the
world. Without a people's army, neither the victoty of out revolu-
tion not the dictatorship of the proletariat and socialism would have

been possible and the people would have nothing. Therefore, the

enemy will inevitably try to undermine it from all sides and will inevi-
tably use literature and art as weapons in his attempt to corrupt it
ideologicallv. However, aftet Chairman Mao pointed out that bas-

ically, literary and art circles had not carried out the policies of the

Party ovet the past ry years, certain persons still claimed that the
problem of the orientation of literature and art in our armed fotces

had already been solved, and that the ptoblem to be soived was

mainly one of raising the attistic level. This point of view is wrong
afld is not based on concrete analysis. In point of fact, some works
of literature and afi by our armed forces have a correct orientation
and lrave reached a comparzively high artistic levell some have a

correct orientation but theit artistic level is low; others have serious

defects or mistakes in both political orientation and attistic fotm,
and still others are atti-Party and anti-socialist poisonous weeds,

The Augr-rst First Studio has produced as bad a film as tlte Pressgang.
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This shows that the wotk in literatute and att in the armed. forces has
also come under the influence of the black line to a gre ter ot
lesser degree. Besides, we have as yet trained telatively few crea-
tive workers who are really up to the mark; the ideological ptob_
lems in creative work ate still numetous, and the ranks are still not
so Pufe. We must anallrss and solve these problems propefly.

4. The Libetation Atmy must play an important tole in the social_
ist cultural revolution. Comrade Lin piao has kept a firm hold on
the wotk in literature ard afi since he has becn in chatge of the work
of the Military Commission of the Centtal Committee of the party.
The many insttuctions he has given are correct. ..The Resolution
on Sttengthening PoJitical and Ideological \)y'ork in the Armed.
Forces" adopted at the enlarged session of the Militaty Commission
cleady specified that the aim of the wotk in litetatute and art in the
atmed fotces was "to serve the cause of fosteri,g proletarian ideology
and liquidating bourgeois ideology and consolidating and. imptoving
fighting capacity in close conjunction with the tasks of the armed
fotces and in the context of their ideological situation.,, There is
already a nucleus of literaty atd. art workers in the atmed forces whom
we have ttained and who have been tempered in revolution^ry w^t.
A numbet of good wotks have been produced in the armed fotces.
Therefore, the Liberation Army must pley its due tole in the socialist
cultural revolution and must fight bravely and unswetvingly to carry
out the policy that literatute and. art should serve the wotkers, peas_
ants and soldiers and serve socialism.

j. In the cultural revolution, there must be both destruction and-
coflstruction. Leaders must take petsonal charge and see to it that
good models ate created, The bourgeoisie has its teactionary ..mono_

logue on cteating the new." ![e, too, should create what is new and
original, new in the sense that it is socialist ancl otiginal in the sense
that it is proletarian. The basic task of socialist literature and art
is to work hatd and cteate heroic models of workets, peasants and,
soldiers. only when we have such models and successful experience
in creating them will we be able to convince people, to consolidate
the positions we hold, and to knock the reactionaries, stick out
of their hands.
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On this question, we should have a sense of pride and not of
inferiority.

rJTe must destroy the blintl faith in what is known as the literature
and art of the r93,os (in thc I(uomintang ateas of China). At that
time, the Left-wing m()vcmcl1t in litcraturc ancl art folkrwed \fang
Ming's "Left" opportunist linc politically; organizationally it prac-
tised closed-doorism ancl scctarianisrn; and its ideas on literature and
art were virtually those of Ilussian bourgeois literary critics such as

Belinsky, Chetnyshevsl<y ancl Dobrolyubov and of Stanislavsky in
the theattical fielcl, rll of whom were bourgeois democrats in tsarist
Russia with bourgcois ideas and not Marxist ones, The bourgeois-
democratic revolution is a revolution in which one exploiting class

replaces anothcr. It is only the proletatian socialist tevolution that
f,nally destroys all exploiting classes. Therefote, we must 1lot take
the ideas of any bourgeois revolutionary as guiding ptinciples fot
out ptoletatian movement in ideology or in literature and art. There
wete of coutse good things io the r93os too, namely, the militant Left-
wing movement in literatute and art led by Lu Hsun. Atound, the
middle of the r93os, some Left-wing leadets undet the influence of
lfang Ming's Right capitulationist line abandoned the Matxist-
Leninist class standpoint and put forward the slogan of "a literature
of national defence," This was a boutgeois slogan. It was Lu Hsun
who put forward the ptoletarian slogan of "a mass literature for the
nationa,l revolutionary war." Some Left-wing wtitets and artists,
notably Lu Hsun, also raised the slogans that literature atd art should
serve the workets and peasants and that the workers and peasants

should create their own literature and art. Ilowevet, no systematic
solution was found for the fundamental ptoblem of the integration
of literature and ar.t with the workers, peasants and soldiets. The
great majotity of those Left-wing wtiters and attists were bourgeois
nationalist-democrats, and a number failed to pass the test of the dena-

ocratic revolution, while others have not given a good account of
themselves under the test of socialism,

We must destroy blind faith in Chinese and foreign classical iitera-
ture. Stalin was a. gre t Marxist-Leninist. His criticism of the mori-
emist litetature and at of the bourgeoisie was ve4r sharp. But he
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uncritically took over what are known as the classics of Russia and
Eutope and the consequences were bad. The classical literature
and art of China and of Europe (including Russia) and even Ameri-
can films have exercised a considerable influence on our litetary and
art circles, and some people have regatded them as holy writ and
accePted them in their entirety. 'W'e should dtaw a lesson from Sta-
lin's experience. Old and foreign works should be studied too, and
tefusal to study them would be wrong; but we must study them crit-
ically, making the past serve the present and foreign works serve
China.

As for the telatively good Soviet tevolutionary works of literature
ard att which appeare d aftet the Octobet Revolution, they too must
be analysed and not blindly wotshipped or, still less, blindly imitated.
Blind imitatiolr can nevet become att. Literature and afi can only
spting from the life of the people which is theit sole source. This
is borne out by the rxrhole history of litetature 

^td 
art, past and present,

Chinese and foteign.
The dsing forces in the wotld invariably defeat the fotces of decay.

Out People's I-iberaticn Army was weak and small at the beginning,
but it eventually became strong and defeated the U.S.-Chiang Kai-
shek reactionaties. Confronted with the excellent revolutionary
situation at home arrd abr.oad and our glorious tasks, we should be
proud to be thoroughgoing revolutionaries. 'We must have the
confidence and courage to do things never previously attempted,
because ours is a revolution to eliminate all exploiting classes and sys-
tenns of exploitation once and for all and to root out all exploiting-
class ideologies, rrrhich poison the minds of the people. Under the
leadetship of the Central Committee of the Party and Chairman Mao
and under the guidance of Marxisrn-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's
thought, we must cte te a new socialist tevolutionary litetature and
art worthy of our great country, our gteat Pafiy, our great people
and out great affny, This will be a most btilliant new literature and
art opeoing up a neu/ era in human history,

But it is no easy rrratter to create good models, Strategically we
must take the difficulties in creative work lightly, but tactically we
must take them seriouslv. To create a fire wotk is an arduous pro-
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ccss, and the comrades in charge of creative work must never adopt
a bureaucratic or casual attitude but must wotk really hard and shate
the wtiters' and artists' joys and hardships. It is essential to get
fitst-hand material as fat as possible, or when this is impossible at
least to get the material at second hand. There should be no fear
of failures or mistakes. Allowance should be made for them, and

Peop1e must be petmitted to correct theit mistakes, It is necessary

to tely on the masses, follow the line of "from the masses, to the mass-

es," and repeatedlv undetgo the test of practice over a long period,
so that a work may become bettef and better and achieve the unity
of revolutionary political content and the best possible artistic form.
fn the course of practice it is necessary to sum up experience in good
time and gradually grasp the laws of various forms of art. Ctherwise,
no good models can be created.

!7e should give the fullest attention to the themes of socialist tevo-
lution and socialist construction, and it would be entirely wrong to
ignore them.

A serious effort should now be made to create wotks of literature
and art tbout thc thtee great military campaigns of Liaohsi-Shenyalrg,
Huai-Hai ancl Peiping-Tientsin and other important campaigns while
the comtadcs who lcd and directed them are still alive. There ate
many important revolutionary themes, histotical and contemporary,
on whicir work urgently neecls to be done in a planned and systernatic
1vay. A success must be made of the film, Tlte Great Wall Along the

Soatb China Sea. The film The Long AIarclL mtst be revised success-

fully. A nucleus of truly proletatian rvriters ancl artists should be
trained in the process.

6. People engaged in the work of literature and art, -uvhether they
ate leaders or rvriters and artists, must all practise the Party's democ-
ratic centralism. rWe favour "tule by the voice of the many" and
oppose "rule by the voice of one man alone." We must follow the
mass line. In the past, some people pressed the leadership to nod
and applaud when they produced something. This is a very bad
st,vle of work. As for the cadres in charge of creative work in lit-
erature andett, they should always beat two points in mind: First,
be good at listening to the opinions of the broad masses; secord,
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be good at analysing these opinions, accept the tight ones and reject
the wrong ones. Completely flawless works of literatute and afi
ate non-existeflt, and as long as the keynote of a wotk is good, we
should help improve it by pointing out its shottcomings and etrors.
tsad wotks should not be hidden away, but should be shown to the
masses for their comment. rilfle must not be afraid of the masses but
should have fitm trust in them, and they can give us much valuable
advice. Besides, this will improve their powers of discrimination.
It costs sevetal hundred thousand or as much as a million yuan to
produce a film. To hide a bad film away is wasteful. \7hy not show
it to the public so as to edrlcate writers and artists and the masses

and at the same time make up for its cost to the state and thus turn it
to good account ideologically and economically? The filmBeleagwered

Citl has been shown for a long time but it teceived no ctiticism.
Shouldn't the Jiefangjan Bao wirte an article criticizing it ?

7. rWe must encourage revolutionary and militant literaty and
art ctiticism by the masses, and break the monopoly over literaty
and art ctiticism by a few so-called critics (those wrong in otienta-
tion and deficient in militancy). We must place the vreapon of literaty
and art ctiticism in the hands of the masses of wotkets, peasants

and soldiers and integtate professional critics with critics from among
the masses. 'We must rnake this criticism mote militant and oppose
unpdncipled vulgat ptaise. N7e must reform out style of writing,
encoufage the wtiting of short, popular atticles, turn ouf literary
and art criticism into daggets and hand-gtenades and learn to handle
them effectively in close combat. Of course, v/e must at the same
time write longer, systematic articles of theoretical depth. \7e op-

Pose the use of tetminology and jatgon to frighten people. Only
in this w^y cau^ we disarm the self-styled literary arrd afi critics. The

Jiefangjan Bao and the Jiefangjwn lYeryi shotid set up special colurnns,
tegulat or occasional, for commeot ofl literature and aft. .Warm

support should be given to good ot basically good works and their
shortcomings pointed out in a helpful way. And principled criticism
must be made of bad wotks. In the theoretical field, we must thor-
oughly and systematicaLly critictze typical fallacies on literature and
zft 

^nd 
the many othet fallacies spread by certain people who attempt
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to falsify histoty and to boost themselves in such books as ttle History
of tlte Deuelopntent of the Cltinese Film, A Collection of Hisnrical Data on

the Cltinese Dralta Moaement in the Lail Fiftlt Years and A Prelininarlt
Stadlt of the Repertorlt of PekingOpera.We must not mind being accused

of "brandislring the stick." lfhen some people charge us with ovet-
simplification and crudeness, we must analyse these charges. Some

of out ctiticisms are basically correct but are not sumciently convinc-
ing because out analysis and evidence ate inadequate fi1d should be
improved. \7ith some people it is a matter of understandiog; they
statt by accusing us ofovet-simplificatioo and crudeness but eventually
drop the charge. But when the enemy condemns our cor(ect criti-
cisms as ovet-simplified and ctude, we must stand firm. Literaty and
art criticism should become one of our day-to-day tasks, an impoftant
method both in the struggle in the field of litetatute and art and in
Party leadership in this fi.eld of work. \Tithout correct literary and
art criticism it is impossible for cteative work to flourish.

8. In the struggle against foreign revisionism in the field oflit-
etature and att, we must not only catch smail figures like Chukhrai.
Y/e should catch the big ones, catch Sholokhov and date to tackle
him. He is the father of revisionist literatute and art. }{is And
puiet Flows the Don, Virgin Soil Upturned zrd Tlte Fate of a Man have
exercised a big influence on a number of Chinese writers and readers.

Shouldn't the army otg tTize people to study his works and wf,ite
convincing cdtical articles containing well-documented analysis ?

This will have a ptofound influence in China and the rest of the wodd.
The same thing should be done with similar works by Chinese writ-
efs.

9. As for method, we must combine tevolutionary realism with
revolutionary romanticism in our cteative work, and must not adopt
bourgeois ctitical realism or boutgeois romanticism.

The fine qualities of the worker, peasaflt and soldier heroes rpho

have emetged under the guidance of the correct line of thre Party axe

the concentrated expression of the class character of the proletariat.

I[e must work with enthusiasm and do everything possible to create

hetoic models of workers, peasants and soldiers. rWe should create

typical characters. Chairman Mao has said that "life as feflected
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in wotks of literatute and art can and ought to be on a higher
plane, rnote intense, rnore concentrated, more typicatr, nearer
the ideal, and therefore more universal than actual everyday
life." !7e should not confine ourselves to actual persons and events.
Nor should we portray a hero only aftet he is dead. In fact, there
ate rn fly more living heroes than dead ones. This meafis that our
writers must concentrate and gerler.alize experience from real life
accumulated over a long pedod of time to create a variety of typical
chatacters.

\7hen we write about revolutionary .wars, we must fitst be clear
about their flature - ours is the side of justice and the enemy's is
the side of injustice. Our works must show our arduous struggles
and hetoic sacrifices, but must also express revolutionary heroism and
tevolutionary optimism. While depicting the cruelty of wat, we
must not exaggerate or glotify its horrors. While depicting the
arduousness of the tevolutionary stfuggle, we must not exaggerate
or glotify the sufferings involved. The cruelty of a revolutionary
wat and tevolutionary heroism, the arduousness of the revolutionatv
sttuggle and revolutionary optimism constitute a unity of opposites,
but we must be clear about which is the pdncipal aspect of the con-
tradiction; otherwise, if we make the wrong emphasis, a bourgeois
pacifist ttend will emerge. Moreover, while depicting our people's
revolutionary war, whether in the stage in which guetrilla warfate
was primary and mobile wtrfzre supplementary, or in the stage in
which mobile warfare was primery, we must correctly show the rela-
tionship between the regulat forces, the guetrillas and the people's
militia and between the armed masses and the unarmed masses under
the leadership of the Party.

Itegarding the selection of subject-matter, only when we plunge
into the thick of life and do a good job of investigation and study can

we make the selection propedy and cotrectly. Playwrights should
unreservedly plunge into the heat of the struggle for a long period.
Directots, actors and acttesses, cameramefl, painters and composefs
should also go into the thick of life and make selious investigations
and studies. In the past, some works distorted the historical facts,
concentr2ting on the porttayal of erroneous lines instead of the cot-
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rect line; some describecl heroic characters who nevettheless inva-
dably violate discipline, or crcatcd herocs only to have them die in
a contrived tragic cntling; otlrer works tlo flot pfesent hetoic char-
acters but only "rnitkllc" charactets who arc actually backwatd peo-
ple, or caricrtures of worl<ers, pcasxllts or soldiers; in rlepicting the
eflemy, thcy fail to cxpose ]ris class nature as an exploiter and oppres-
sor of tlre pcople, and even g)amorize him; still othets are concerned
only with love and romance, pandering to philistine tastes and claim-
ing tlrat love and death are the eternal themes. All such boutgeois
and tevisionist trash must be resolutely opposed.

ro. Re-educate the cadres in charge of the wotk of litetature and
art and reorganize the ranks of writers and attists. Fot histotical
reasofls, before the whole country was liberated it was rather dif-
ficult for us proletadans to tiain our own workers in litetature and
att in the ateas under enemy tule. Our cultutal level was telatively
low and out expetience limited, N{any of our workers in literature
arld art had teceived a bourgeois education. In the course of their
tevolutionary activities in literature atd art, some failed to pass the
test of eoemy persecution and turned ttattot, while others failed to
tesist the cottosive influence of bourgeois ideas and became rotten.
In the base areas, we trained a considetable number of revolutionary
workets in literature and art. Especially aftet the publication of the

Talks at tbe Yenan tsorwm on Literature and Art, thev had the correct
otientation, embatked on the path of integration with the workers,

Peasants and soldiers, and played a positive role in the revolution.
The weakness was that, aftet the coufltry was libetated and we enteted
the big cities, many comrades failed to resist the corrosion of bout-
geois ideology ln the ranks of our writers and attists, with the tesult
that some of them have fallen out in the course of advance, Ours
is the literature and art of the ptoletariat, the literatute and art of the
Patty. The principle of proletarian Patty spitit is the outstanding fea-

tute distinguishing r-rs from other classes. It must be understood that
repfesefltatives of r>ther classes also have their principle of party spirit,
and that they are very stubborn too. We must firrnly adhere to the
principle of proletarian Party spitit and combat the cotrosion of bout-
geois ideology in cteative thinl<ing, in orgattizational line and in style
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of wotk. As fot boutgeois ideology, we must draw a cleat line of
demarcation and must on no lccount enter into peaceful coexistence
with it. A vadety of problems now exist in Titerary and att circles

which, for most people, are problems of ideological understanding
and of raising such undetstanding through education. !7e must
earnestly study Chairman Mao's wofks, creatively study and apply
them, tie up what we learn from them with out own thinking and
ptactice and study them with specific ptoblems in mind. Only in
this way cafl v/e teally undetstand, grasp and master Chairman Mao's
thought. ril7e must plunge into the thick of life fot a long pedod
of time, integrate ourselves with the workers, peasants and soldiers

to taise our class consciousness, remould our ideology and whole-
heatedly serve the people without any regard fot personal fame ot
gain. It is necessaty to teach out comrades to study Marxism-Lenin-
ism and Chairman Mao's works a1ld to remain tevolutionary all their
l.ives, and pay special attention to the maintenance of proletarian in-
tegtity in latet life, which is not at all easy.

ilI
By taking part in t're fotum, we have acquited a relatively cleat un-
derstanding of all the questions mentioned above, and our opinions
on them now correspond with the realities in the wotk in litetatute
and art among the armed fotces. As a result, the level of our polit-
ical consciousness has been raised, ancl our determination to carr)r
out the socialist cultural revolution and our sense of responsibility
in this respect have likewise been strengthened. N7e will continue
to study Chairman Mao's wotks conscientiously, make setious inves-
tigations and studies and do well in our cultivation of "experimental
plots" and the production of good models, so as to take the lead in the
cutrent struggle ofthe cultural tevolution to fostet proletarian ideolo-
gy and liquidate bourgeois ideology.
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Two Diametrically Opposed
Documents

February ry66 was an unusual month, a month of intense struggle

betwden the proletariat zr,d the bourgeoisie in China. And it was

at this time that two diamettically opposed documents appeated in
our Patty. One was Peng Chen's "Outline Repoft" and the othet

"summaty of the Forum on the \7otk in Litetature and Att in the

Armed Forces with Which Comrade Lin Piao Entrusted Comrade

Chiang Ching."
The "Outline Repott" was catefully worked out in Peking between

Februaty 3 and 7 by the Peng Chen coLrnter-revolutionaty revisionist

clique, with the support of the top Patty person in authotity taking the

capitalist road. This outline is a iounter-tevolutionaty programme

opposing Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought; it is a pto-

gramme oPposing the dictatorship of the proletariat and aim\ng at t'

restoration of capitalism; it is an out-and-out revisionist Progf,amme.
The "Fotum Summary" was written after repeated consideration

by comtades who attended the Forum on the Wotk in Literature ancl



Att in the Armed Forces and fiialtzed aftet being personally exam-
ined and revised by Chairman Mao three times. The forum, which
was held in Shanghai between February z and zo, was convened and
ptesided over by Comrade Chiang Ching who was entrusted with
the task by Comtade Lin Piao. The ..Summaty,, contrasts shatply
with the "Outline Report"; it is an impottant document aimed. to
consolidate the dictatorship of the proletariat and to frustrate the
restotation of capitalism; it is a Marxist-Leninist document that holds
high the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung,s thought.

The two documents are two banners, each tepresenting a distinct
class. The "Outline Report" is a black banner representing a wild
attack by the bourgeoisie on the proletariat, whereas the ..Fotum

Summaty" is a red banner reptesenting the genetal counter-attack
launched by the proletariat on the handful of Party persofls in au-
thotity taking the capitalist road.

The two documents are ordets in different categodes issued by
two headquarters representing different classes. The ..Outline

Repott" is a counter-revolutionaty order from the bourgeois head-
quarters tepresented by the top Pary person in authority taking the
capitalist road. It calls on the handful of Party persons in authority
taking the capitalist road and every ghost and monster to undermine
the great proletarian cultural revolution, defend the leadership and
positions they have usurped in the political, ideological and cultural
fields and w^ge a life-and-death struggle to subverr the dictatorship
of the ptoletariat. The "Fotum Summary" is a revolutionaty order
from the proletarian headquattets representcd by Chairman Mao.
It calls on the proletarian revolutionaties and the revolutionaty
masses to undertake the great proletarian cultural tevolution,
thotoughly expose and ovetthtow the handful of party petsons in
authority taking the capitalist road and charge forward to consolidate
the dictatorship of the proletariat.

The two documents put forward two diamctrically opposed orien-
tations for struggle. The "Outline Report" sticks to the bourgeois
wodd outlook. It directs the spearhead of struggle against the revo-
lutionaty Left and the revolutionary masses in a vain attempt to at-
tack the Left, disintegrate the revolutionary ranks of the Left and
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protect the reptesentatives of the bourgeoisie within the partn the
revisionists and the rer,ctiofl ry bourgeois academic "authotities."
It shows bittet hatred for the proletarian tevolutionaries, but pro-
found love for the bourgeois Rightists. 'fhe ..Forum Summary,,
upholds the proletarian wodd outlook. It firmly trusts the masses,
relies on them, enthusiastically supports and praises their tevolution-
ary actions, and indignantly directs the spearhead of struggle against
the handful of Party persons in authority tal<tng the capitalist road.
and the counter-revolutionaty revisionist line. It greatly heightens
the motale of the ptoletariat arrd crushes the atogance of the bour-
geoisie.

The appearance of the two documents was by no means fortuitous.
They are inevitable products of class struggle, ptoducts of the strug-
gle between the proletarian revolutionaries and the handful of top
Party petsons in authority tahing the capitalist road.. Under the
dictatorship of the proletariat, the contradiction between two classes,

the proletariat and the bourgeoisie, and the conttadiction between
two roads, the socialist and capitalisg find concentrated expression
in the contiadiction between the proletariat and the agents of the
boutgeoisie within the Patty. This is the principal conttad.iction
dudng the whole period of the dictatorship of the ptoletari at, and, it
is an antagonistic conffadiction. The "Forum Surnmary,, and the
"Outline R.eport" are products of this antagonistic contradiction
which has reached a critical point.

Between September and October 196;, Chairman Mao suggested
that Wu Han who opposes the Party and socialism should. be citiiciz-
ed and repudiated. But the handful of top party persons in author-
ity taking the capitalist road refused to carty out this ditective and
used every means to counter it. The proletarian tevolutionaries in
Shanghai tesolutely implemented Chairman Mao,s instruction.
Undet the direct guidance of Comrade Chiang Ching, Comtade yao
lil7en-yuan wtote "On the New Histotical Drama Hai Jui Diwixed
fron Office," and the publication of this article began in the ideological
sphere the ctiticism and repudiation of Wu Han and other arLti-p^fiy,
anti-socialist representatives of the bourgeoisie, thus ushering in the
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stage of prepadng public opinion for the mass movement of the

great proletarian cultutal tevolution in China'

The Peng Chen counter-revolutionary revisionist clique, with the

connivance and protection of the top Pafiy persoo in authotity tak-

ing the capitalist toad, abused its powers, fotbade the Peking ptess

to reprint the article by Comrade Yao ![en-yuar,, artd suppressed

articles of criticism and repudiation by the proletarian tevolutionary

Left. They energetically disseminated such nonsense as "the ques-

tion of \7u IIan should be discussed as an academic question" and

"evetyofle is equal befote the truth," doing their utmost to cover

up the setious political nature of the struggle. They tried in vain

to strangle this tevolutionaty ctiticism and tepudiation that had just

started.

On December zr, t965, Chairman Mao once again pointed out

explicitly that "the crux of Hai Jui Divnissed froru Olfce was the

question of dismissal ftom office. The Emperot Chia Ching

(of the Ming Dynasty, 15zz-1566) dismissed I{ai Jui ftom office.

In 1959 we dismissed Peng Teh-huai ftom office. And Peng

Teh-huai is 'Hai Jui' too." This made it cleat that "Hai Jui Dis-

missed from Office," a story about the feudal official Hai Jui, was used

by the teactionary bourgeois scholar-tytant to attack by innuendo

the Communist Party and socialism, to reverse the decision ot the case

of Peng Teh-huai and other Right opportunists. It also showed

the political flature of the cdticism and tepudiatiotl, namely, that it
'v/as a struggle against a handful of Patty persons in authority taking

the capitalist toad.

But the Peng Chen counte(-revolutionary revisionist clique did

all in theit power to pteveflt Chairman Mao's dircctive on the crux

of LIai Jai Disnitud froru Office from being kno"vn. They fagrantly

tesisted this ditective, declaring on vatious occasions that, tegatding

the criticism of Wu Han, it was impermissible to deal with the heatt

of the mattet, namely, the dismissal of the Right opportunists at the

Lushan Meeting in ry59 and the opposition of \7u Han and othets

to the Party and socialism. They attacked the Left and shielded the

Right, in a vatn attempt to tutn the revolutionary ctiticism and

tepudiation to the Right, and divett it into the orbit of what the
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bourgeoisie called a "putely academic" discussion. The Peng Chen

couflter-revolutionary tevisionist clique, backed by the top Party

person in authority taking the capitalist road, issued the "Outtrine

Repott" to the whole Farty by usutping the name of the Party

Central Committee. At that moment they were beside themselves

with joy and went wild.
Precisely at that time, Comrade Chiang Ching convened and pte-

sided over the Forum or the \Work in Literature and Art in the

Allred Forces, held in Shanghai, a task entrustecl to her by Comtade

Lin Piao. !7ith the attention and personal guidance of Chaitman

Mao, this important histotic document, the "Forum Summary,"

was drafted and approved for disttibution. This historic document

hit hard at the Peng Chefl countet-revolutionary revisionist clique

and more fully armed the proletatian tevolutionaties with Mao

Tse-tung's thought.

Comrade Lin Piao attaches great importance to this "Forum Sum-

rnlrry " In his letter to the membets of the Standing Committee of the

Miiitary Commission of the Party Central Cornmittee on March zz,

ry66, Comrade Lin Piao states: This "is an excellent document.

It applies Mao Tse-tung's thought to ariswer many irnportant

questions concerning the cultural tevolution in the pedod of
socialism. It is of both exttemely gteat practical and far-teaching

historic signifi,cance."

In the letter, Comrade Lin Piao states with emphasis: "The last

16 yeats have witnessed shatp class sttuggle ontheftont of litet-
atute and afi and. the question of who will win out has not yet
been settled. If the ptoletariat does not occuPy the positions
in litetature and art, the bourgeoisie cettainly will. This sttug-
gle is inevitable. And it represents an exttemely btoad and

deep socialist tevolution in the realm of ideology. If things
are not done properly, revisionism will prevail. IVe must hold
high the great ted bannet of Mao Tse-tung's thought and ufl-
swetvingly carty this tevolution thtough to the end." Thus,

using Mao Tse-tung's thought, Comrade Lin Piao scientifically sums

up the struggle between the two classes, two roads and two lines
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in the ideological sphete since the founding of the people,s Republic
of China. The same t:d thread runs through the ,,Fotum Summary.,,

The "Summary" goes tight to the heat of the matter when
it states that in the socialist stage ..there has been a struggle be-
tween the two classes arrd the two lines on the culttltal frorit,
that is, the struggle between the ptoletariat and the boutgeoisie
for leadership on this front." Since the founding of the people,s
Republic of China, litetaty and art circles have been .,undet the
dictatorship of a black anti-Party and anti-socialist line which
is diarnetricalty opposed to Chairman Mao,s thought." ..So

long as we do not seize hold of the field of culture, we will inevi-
tably forfeit many positions in this field to the black line, and
this is a setious lessorr." We must ..tesolutely carfy on a gteat
socialist revolution on the cultural front and completely elimi-
nate this black line."

T'hat is to say, duting the whole histotical stage of the dictatotship
of the ptoletariat, thete exists the struggle between the bourgeoisie,s
attempts at a comeback and the proletariat's efforts to oppose it.
Either the proletariat must exercise dictatorship over the bourgeoisie
or vice versa, We absolutely cannot tolerate having certain places

and depattrnents under the dictatotship of the black anti-p^rty and
anti-socialist line. Therefore, the mass movement for the great pro-
letaian cultutal revolution had to be LLunched to cornpletely over-
throw the handful of persons in authority, big and snrall, taking the
capitalist road who have wormed their way into the Party and into
the organs of the dictatorship of the ptoletariat, and the handful of
big and small counter-revolutionary revisionists.

The "Fotum Summary" points out that long-term, atduous
effots ate needed to carry the socialist cultural revolution through
to the end. "After we are dd of this black line, still othets will
appear and the struggle must go on. Therefore, this is atr 

^r-duous, complex and long-tetrn sttuggle which will take decades,
or even centuries. It is a cardinal issue which has a vital beating
on the futute of the Chinese revolution and of the wotld tevo-
lution."

nt

This is thotoughgoing materialism, thotoughgoing dialectics, and

thoroughgoing Marxist theory of class struggle. Under the dicta-

torship of the proletaiat, it is necessaty to carry out many great Pro-
Tetatian cultural revolutions in order to preverit the testotation of
capitalism, So long as classes and class conttadictions exist, class

struggle is inevitable, as is the struggle for the seizure of political
power. \7ho will win in the tevolution is a question which can be

solved only over a yery long histotical pedod. Therefote, we must

develop the thoroughgoing revolutiorL^ry spirit of the ptoletariat,
and be prepared to wage atduous, long-term struggles, to struggle

for decades, for a full hundred years, or even several hundted yeats,

until the socialist revolution is carried through to the end and the

transition from socialist to communist society is completed. If we
do not understand the problem in this way, if we believe that after.

ofle or several great cultural revolutions thete will be peace and ttan-
quillity in the country, and thus slacken out militancy and lose our
vigilance, we rrray take the path of capitalist restotation, iust as the

Soviet Union has clone. On this question, we must not relax our
vigilance in thc least.

The appearance of the "Forum Summary" and the "Outline Repott"
and the struggle between them matked the dramatic struggle between

the Marxist-Leninist line tepresented by Chairman Mao and the rcvi-
sionist line represented by the top Party person in authority taking the
capitalist road, in the stage of ptepadng public opinion fot the gteat
proletarian cultural revolution in our countty. This sttuggle heralded
the coming of the stotm of the great proletadan cultutal tevolution
as well as the bankruptcy of the handful of top Party persons in
authority taking the capitalist toad.

In May ry66, the gteat Marxist-Leninist document - the l\{ay
t6, t966 "Circ:ulaf' of the Cefltral Committee of the Communist Patty
of China - was drawn up undet the petsonal guidance of our gteat
lender Chairman Mao. This documerit made a penetrating exposure

and criticism of the "Outline Report," shattering the plots of the

Feng Chen counter-revolutionary revisionist clique to strangle the

great proletarian cultural tevolution and bring about a capitalist festo-
tation, and throwing into confusion the battle army of the counter-

I
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revolutionary revisionists headed by the top Patty person in authotity
taking the capitalist road. This document set forth the theoty, line,
principles and policies ofthe great proletarian cultutal tevolution and
sounded the clation call for its advance. This document advanced
the theoty of the dictatorship of the ptoletatiat to a completely new
stage.

On June r, 1966, Chairman Mao personally wrote the instruction
to broadcast to the whole country the flrst Marxist-Leninist big-charac-
ter poster, which appeated in Peking Univetsity, thus issuing the order
to launch an all-round offensive against the handful of Party persons
in authority taking the capitalist road. Since then, the mass move-
ment of the great proletarian cultutal revolution has developed
thtoughout the country ot a grand and spectaculat scale.

Great victories have been scoted in the gteat proletatian cultural
revolution over the past year. Earth-shaking changes have taken place
in out country. One after aflother the handful of Party persons in
authority taking the capitalist toad have been exposed and completely
disctedited and overthrown by the masses. The "Outline Report,,,
along with its authors, the Peng Chen counter-revolutionary tevision-
ist clique, and theit behind-the-scenes boss, China's Khrushchov,
have been reduced to total bankruptcy and have been completely
defeated. Those sections of Party, government, friancial and cultural
power usurped by Party persons in authority taking the capitalist
road arc being tegained by the proletatiat. Under the great red bannet
of Mao Tse-tung's thought, ptoletatian revolutionaries have been
maturing and their ranks are swelling to fotm a mighty proletarian
revolutionaty army. Chaitman Mao's brilliant theory on making
revolution under the dictatotship of the proletariat has been conflrmed
and developed in the magnificent ptactice of the great proletarian
cultutal revolution. This marks a neru stage in the development of
Marxism. This is an inestimable conttibution made by Chairman
Mao to the Chinese people and to the international proletariat.

The "Forum Summaty" has now been made public. With the cut-
rent tasks of the reyolutionary struggle in mind, and along with our
study of the great, historic document, the "Circular," Chairman Mao,s
Talks at tbe Yenau Foran on Literature.and Art and other documents
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and ditcctives conccrning the great proletarian cultural tevolution,
let us rr-urhc a scri.us stutly .f thc "Ir.rum Surnrnary," hotd still higher
thc grctt rctl lr:Lnncr oI Ml, T'sc-tung,s tlr.trght, thoroughly citicize
ancl rcprrdittc thc lurntl[Lrl oFtoP Party pcrsofls in authotity taking the
capitalist rrxLr[ ancl carry thc gtcat proletatian cultural revolution
through to the end.

("Hongqi" editorial, IYo. 9, ry67.)
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Cltairnan Mao's Tboagbt Illaruinates the Road for
tbe Vorld's Reuolutionarl Literatare and Art

u/as a concrcte manifestation of the fact that the whole wodd is

entering a completely new era, ^n er^ in which Mao Tse-tung's

thought is the great banner! It showed that the boundlessly bril-
liant thought of Mao Tse-tung and his revolutionary line and theory

on literature and art are becoming a powerful ideological weapon

for the revolutionary people of the world in their struggle against

imperialism, revisionism and the reactionaries of all countries, are

becoming the fighting orientation of the revolutionaty and pro-
gressive writers of Asia and Afuica.

The seminar was pervaded by the warm love of the wodd's rev-

olutionaty people for Chairman Mao; it brimmed over with rev-

olutionary solidarity and militancy. The wtitets and friends from
many lands who eagerly entered the hall held bright red copies of
Chairman Mao's precious revolutionary work, Talks at the Yenan

fiortrru on Lileratare and Ar/. They gazed with boundless respect

at the huge portrait of Chairman Mao, great leadet of the wodd's
revolutionary people, which hung high above the presidium; and

they tead aloud the quotations from Chairman Mao's works written
up in Chinese, Arabic, English and French. The meeting halI kept
resounding vrith the cries: "Long live Chairman Mao!" "Long
live the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung!" and "Long live Chair-
man Maol A long, long life to him!"

The opening ceremony began at 8:3o in the evening of May 3r.
Filled with infinite respect for Chairman Mao and holding their
bright red copies of Qwatations From Chairman Mao Tu-tung, the wtiters
and friends from many lands together read in diffetent languages:

"People of the wotld, unite and defeat the U.S. aggressors and
all their running dogs! People of the world, be courageous,
dare to fight, defy difficulties and advance wave upon v/ave.
Then the whole world will belong to the people. Monsters
of all kinds shall be desttoyed" and "(Our prupose is) to ensure
that literature and art fit well into the whole revolutionaty ma-
chinc as a component part, that they operate as powerful weapons
for uniting and educating the people and for attacking and
destroying the enemy, and that they help the people fight the
enemy with one heart and one mind."

Seminar Sponsored by the Afro-Asian

STriters' Bureau to Commemorate

the z5th Anniversary of Chairmarl

Mao's "Talks"

At a time when the wodd-shakin g gre t Proletatian cultural tevolution

in China has scored great victoties, duting the high tide ofthe iubilant
nationwide celebration of the z5th annivetsaty of Chairman Mao's

btilliant Talb at tlte Yenan Foram on Literature and art, the Afro-Asian

Wtiters' Buteau held a seminat to commemorate the z5th anni-

versary of Chaitman Mao's Talks. This seminar opened triumphantly

on May 3 r in Peking, headquafters of China's great Proletatian cul-

tural revolution,

The seminat was atteflded by mote than 8o wtiters and friends

from 34 coulrtries and regions of the v'otld. The holding of this

international meeting to study and discuss Chairman Mao's work
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On June 9, the red sun in the hearts of the wodd's people Chairman Mao and his
departments teceive wtitets and friends ftom Asia, Africz arrd the rest of the wodd

Kuo Mo-io, head of the Chinese !flriters' Delegation, v/as asked
to preside oyer the opefling ceremony. In his speech he pointed out
that never befote in the history of mankind had there been an in-
ternational meeting of this nature, attended by friends from so many
diffetent countries in order to study and discuss Mao Tse-tung's
thought. He declated that the success of this seminar was bound
to set a fine example for the revolutionary people of Asia, Africa
and the world in the study arrd apphcation of Mao Tse-tung's thought.
It was bound to have a far-xeachtng effect on further streflgthefling
the unity of all the oppressed nations and peoples of the wotld with
Mao Tse-tung's thought as their weapon in theit struggle against
impedalism, tevisionism and the reactionaties of all lands.

R. D. Senanayake, Secretary-General of the Afro-Asian Writets'
Bureau, made the opening speech. He stressed that Chairman Mao's
btilliant Talks is of vety great international significance in that it
gives the cortect political guidance to all tevolutionary andptogtessive
literary 

^nd 
art workers, lighting up the path for the Afto-Asian

writers' movement and for all tevolutionary and ptogressive writers
and artists of the wodd.
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comrade-in-atms Comrade Lin Piao as well as othet leading comtades of the central

Senanayake said that the purpose of this seminar was to examine

how best we coulcl unite the cultural front and military front in the

liberation struggle of the opptessed peoples in accordance with Chair-

man Mao's teachings, for winning national independence and people's

dernoctacy,

Next, ftiends from many lands presented messages of gteetings.

Djawoto, Sectetary-General of the Afro-Asian Journalists' Associa-

tion, said: Chair.man Mao's gteat Talk is the powerful ideological
weapofl for the Chinese people in defeating their internal and external

enemies and also the ideological weapon for the wotld's people ifl
opposing imperialism, colonialism, neo-colonialism, fascism and

revisionism and winning national and social libetation, democtacy

and peace. Djawoto paid glowing tributes to China's great prole-
tatian cultural revolution. He declared that the hundteds of millions of
Chinese people have scored great victories in the struggle between tv/o
classes, the boutgeoisie and the proletatiat, and between two lines, and

have safeguarded the proletarian revolutionary lifle. These victoties
will have a most fat-teaching effect on the people of all countries

who are now engaged in struggle, and on the wodd revolution.
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The Sudanese writet Osman Flassan Ahmed pointed out that the
bdlliance of the thought of Chairman Mao has penetrated to the four
corflets of the African continent, driving away all dark clouds and
mist there and giving the fighting Africat people cleat sight and vi-
sion on their victorious road. He declated: The thought of Chairman
Mao is Matxism-Leninism in its peak. It is the antidote for all de-
cadent bourgeois and tevisionist theories sptead by the Soviet modern
revisionist ruling clique to undermine the just struggle of the African
people.

Osman warmly applauded the holding of this seminar. He said:
"Today is a day which will be rrritten in gold in the annals of the
history of the Afro-Asian writers' moveffrent as well as in the history
of the vrodd literary and art movement. It is the first time in the
history of our movement that such a seminar is being held in the
light of the invincible thought of Chairman Mao. This is an ex-
ttemely significant event which will have a far-rcachtng effect on the
revolutionary movement for art and literature for many, many years

to come."
The noted American writer Anna Louise Strong recalled in her

speech how she had been teceived by Chairman Mao in Yenan rn t946
and the spring of t947, artd the great inspiration and lessons she had
drawn ftom what Chairman Mao told her then. She said that Chair-
man Mao pointed out clearly: imperialism and all reactionaries are

paper tigers, while it is the people who are really powerful. That
is why we writers must rely on the people. Chairman Mao teaches

us that imperialism becomes powerless when the people raise their
political consciousness. Thus it is our duty as writers to use Chairman
Mao's teachings to awaken the people's consciousness.

Fidelia of Haiti said: Chairman Mao Tse-tung's masterpiece of
genius, the Talks, has sounded the death knell of all the erroneous
old bourgeois and re ctionary concepts and it represented a rvhole
programme of struggles and victories for all the oppressed and
exploited peoples of the world.

Rewi Alley of New Zealand declared: "Always, the writet and the
artist must learn in whose service he realiy is." He said that in the
struggle to resist U.S. imperialist aggression in many parts of the
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wodd, in the current international class struggles, "more must be

written to show where true strength lies. That people meafl more
than arrnaments." He stressed that "today 'we face a changing
wodd." "!7e are in the vanguard of the advancing peoples of man-
kind. Let us then fight with our pelrs, so that with every drop of
ink, we can make a thousand think."

H. M. Pettela of Albania said: Comrade Mao Tse-tung's Talks
has made immeasurable contributions to the development of lVlaruist-

Leninist aesthetics ard the literature 
^nd ^fi 

of the ptoletariat. The
theses advanced by Comrade Mao Tse-tung in the Talks are of.

particularly great significance tov/ards the establishment, not only
in China but also thtoughout the wotld, of a revolutionary literature
and art of the ptoletatiat, serving the politics of the proletatiat and
class sttuggle.

Robert !7illiams of Ametica said: The thought of Chairman Mao
is universally applicable. It is a guide line for revolutionaries in all
climes aod in all seasons. The pen and the gufl are indispensable

instrumcnts that complement each other in the bittet protracted

struggle to ovcrturn oppress.ion ,rnd tyranny - to build a people's

world. rWe who ate oppressed, rve who labout and struggle for the
libetation of the opptessed, know the inherent truth of Chairman
Mao's statement: "To defeat the enemy we must rely primarily
on the army with guns. But this army alone is not enough;
we must also have a cultural army, which is absolutely indis-
pensable for uniting out own ranks and defeating the enemy."

Yang Kuang-man, representing the proletarian tevolutionaries of
the Chinese rJfritets' Union, stated: Today the incompatably bril-
liant thought of Mao Tse-tung has been gtasped by hundteds of
millions of tevolutionades in our country, and is being grasped by
the revolutionary people of the whole wodd. It is not only leading

the Chinese revolution ftom one gteat victory to anothet, but is
also bound to lead the wotld revolution to 6nal victoty. This is
the inevitable law of histotical development, which no one can

obstruct. I7e revolutionary and ptogressive wtitets should therefote

act according to this inevitable law of histodcal development, and

eagerly prcpagate the most advanced thought of the present eta, the
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great invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung, so that the broad masses

of people throughout Asia, Africa and the whole v-orld will master
Mao Tse-tung's thought. This is the most glotious, most sacred
duty of every revolutionary and progressive writer.

From June I to 6, the seminar held discussions. The speakets
included: P. V. Sarma of Malaya; Samir Hakim of Palestine; Saleh
Dahhan of Yemen; Wen Ming Chuan of North I(alimantan; F.
L. Risakotta of fndonesia; Mohamed Mao Abu Baker of Somalia;
Mukenge Dieudonne of the Congo (I(); Ahmed Mohamed I{heir
of the Sudan; a writer of the Phitippines; Fidelia of Hatti; Amada
Bachatd of Niget; Khosrawi of Irar-; Ahmed Gora Ebrahim
of Azania; Manuweera of Ceylon; Kiyoshi Inoue of Japaq
Abeid Salim and Salim Said of Tanzatia; Edmundo palacios of
Chile; Lehault Samvel of the Congo (B); Chin Ching-mai of China;
Bhayom Chulanond of Thailand; Minn Latt yek-haun of Butma;
J. Mattins of Brazil; Denise Li of France; Monique pairoux of
Belgium; Rose Smith of Britain; and Djawoto, Sectetaty-General
of the Afro-Asian Joutnalists, Assocratron.

In speeches fired with strong tevolutionary feeling these writers
and friends stressed that, as the wotld is entering upon a new age
in which Mao Tse-tung's thought is the great banner, revolutionary
and progressive writers of all lands must take Mao Tse-tung,s thought
as theit common fighting programme, take the Talks as their weapon,
to make litetature andart a component part of the whole revolutionary
machine. They must oxganize a huge revolutionaty cultural army
and, together with the broad masses of oppressed and exploited work-
ets and peasants of the wodd, completely ovetthtow irnperialism,
modern revisionism and the reactioflaries of all countries. They
must reverse the centuries old revetsal of history by the ruling classes
on both the political stage and the stage of literature and art in Asia,
Africa and the rest of the wodd. They must restore the original
ttuth of history.

During the fout days of discussion, writers and artists of rnany
lands again and again expressed. their boundless love and boundless
respect for chairman Mao, the ted, red sun in the hearts of the wodd's
revolutionaty people. In many d.iffetent languages they voiced. the
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common desire of the rrzotld's revolutionary people: Long live
Chaitman Mao, great leader of the people of the wodd! A long,
Iong life to Chaitman Mao ! Long, long live the invincible thought
of Mao Tse-tungl

On June 4, the writers and friends from many lands attended a con-
cett of tevolutionaty Chinese songs and dances. Dudng this pet_
formance, Kuo Mo-jo of China, Saleh Dahhan of yemen, Ahmed
Mohamed tr{heir and Hamid Mahmoud I7afi of the Sudan, R.ewi Alley
of New Zealand, and Rondang E.Marpaung of fndonesia also mounted
the stage. lfith boundless love and respect in theit hearts for
Chairman Mao, the great leadet of the wodd,s revolutionary people,
they gave stirring tecitations of poems by Chairman Mao or poems
they had written in his praise, in ptaise of Mao Tse-tung,s thought
and of revolution. These recitations evoked storms of applause from
the audience of more than a thousand Chinese and foteign friends.

On June ; , the seminat concluded triumphantly amid shouts of ..Long

Iive Chairman Mao! A long, long life to him!,, Among the leading
comrades of the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist party
and membets of the Cultural Revolution Group Under the party,s

Central Committee present at the closing ceremony were Chou En-lai,
Chen Po-ta, I(ang Sheng, Hsieh Fu-chih and Chiang Ching. R. D.
Senahayake, Secretary-General of the Afro-Asian \7riters, Buteau, tead
the Message of Salute to Chairman Mao rrrhich had been unanimous-
ly adopted by the seminar. He then handed the message to premier

Chou En-lai and asked hirn to pass it on to Chairman Mao. The
hall tose and burst into a stormy ovation. Cheets rang out again
aod agzinl. "Long live Chairman Mao! A long, long life to him!,,

After ieceiving the message, Premier Chou expressed his thanks
fot the glorious task the seminar had enttusted to him. He promised
to present it to our great leadet Chairman Mao, The message,
Premier Chou declared, was imbued with boundless love for
Chaitman Mao and hatred for the enemy, with inf,nite confidence in
the revolutioflary cause. It was a militant message,

Premier Chou said: Comrades and friends, in the face of im-
perialism, modern revisionism and the teactionaries of all countries,
let us unite, fight together and win victory together!
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He congratulated the seminar on its success.

Before the closing ceremony, a plenary session of the seminat adopt-
ed a cal7 issued by the Afro-Asian !flritets' Buteau. This was a

call to all revolutiotaty and progressive writers of Asia, Africa and

the wodd to make gteat eforts to study Chairman Mao's gteat works,
including his Talks at tlte Yenan Foram on Literature and Art and his
ptofoundly tevolutiooaty poetry; to hold high the revolutionaty
banner of criticism and mobilize millions upon millions of people to
launch a fterce ofensive, by speech and writing, on impetialist, revi-
sionist and reactionary literat.ute and art.

It was announced at the closing ceremooy that the Afro-Asiat
\Triters' Bureau had decided to issue Chairman Mao badges to the
revolutionaty, ptogtessive writets of Asia, Africa and the rest of the

wodd in commemoration of the z5th anniversary of the publication
of Chairman Mao's brilliant work Talks at tbe Yenan Forum oa Literature

and Art.
Senanayake announced the decision of the Afro-Asian Writers'

Bureau to hold the Third Afro-Asian'W'riters' Conference in Novembet
in Peking.

Chi Pen-yu, a member of the Cultural Revolution Group, was

then invited to speak. Finally, Kuo Mo-jo, head of the Chinese

l7ritets' Delegation, made the closing speech.

At the end of the closing ceremony, the writers and friends from
many lands shouted agair^ arrd again "Long live Chairman Mao!
A long, long life to him!" Last of all, they sang together Sailing the

Seas Depends on tbe Helntnan.
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Chairman Mao and Comrade
Lin Piao Receive 'W'riters and
Friends from Many Countries

Chairman Mao, our great teachet, gre^t leadet, great supreme com-

mander ar,d great helmsman, and his close comrade-in-arms Comrade

Lin Piao teceived on the aftetnoon of June 9 wtitets and friends from
variou.s coufltries in Asia, Africa and the rest of the world who had

attended the seminat held by the Afro-Asian Writets' Buteau in com-

rrrcmoration of the z5th anniversary of Chairman Mao's Talks at the

Yttnm Forurz on Literatare and Art.
llrdiant with smiles, Chairman Mao, the red sun in the hearts of the

worltl's people, walked bdskly into the reception hall amid cheets and

cortlirrlly greeted the more than 8o $/riters and friends from 3z coun-

trics lrrtl rcgions throughout the urorld. Waving their red-covered

crrl'rics trl' ()tolations From Cltairman Mao Trc-tung, the foreign ftiends



Chaitmao Mao watmly shakes hands with R. D. Senanayake (Ceyion), Secretaty-General of the AftoAsian \flriters' Bureau

enthusiastically shouted "Long live Chairman Mao ! A long, long
life to Chairman Mao!" again ar'd agait. The foreign ftiends,
who vrere overwhelmed with happiness, extended their hands towards
Chairman Mao. Chaitmat Mao and Comrade Lin Piao warmly
shook hands with everyone and posed for a photogtaph with them.

Ptesent on the occasion were leading members of the Central Com-
mittee of the Chinese Communist Party atd members of the Cultural
Revolution Group Under the Party's Central Committee Chou En-lai,
Chen Po-ta, Kang Sheng, Chiang Ching, Chi Pen-yu and Yao Wen-
yuan.

Membets of the seminar's presidiurn present v/ere: Senanayake

and his wife, and Manuweeta of Ceylon; Kuo Mo-jo and Chin Ching-
mai of Chim; Djawoto, F. L. Nsakotta afld his wife, and AEf
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of Indonesia; Kinkazu Saionji and
I(yoshi Inoue of Japaq Ahmed
Mohamed Kheir and his wife, Osman
Hassan Ahmed, Hamid Mahmoud
lVafi and his wife of Sudan; Fidelia
of Haiti; H. M. Petrela of Albania;
Anna Louise Strong and Robert
l7illiams of U.S.A.; and Rewi Alley
of New Zealand.

AIso present were: Minn Latt
Yekhaun of Burma; Hu N7an-chun,

!7ang Hsing-yuan, Li Ying-ju, Yu
Hui-yung, Shu Shih-chun, Li Chi-kai
and Yang Yi of China; Supeno, Umar
Said A. L. Rasjid, Rondang E.
Marpaung, Sarmadji and Darmini of
Indonesia; I(hostawi, P. Pawizi and
I(horasani of lrura; Notio Shitato,
Ichihei Sugiyama, Hiroshi Yagi, Kenji
Asakawa and Katsuhiro Yamamoto of
Japan; P. V. Sarma and Lin I(ean
Chong of Malaya; Iflen Ming Chuan

of Notth Kalimantafl; Samir Hakim and Basim Hakim of Palestine;

Jose Ma Sison and his wife of the Philippines; Bhayom Chulanond

and \Tugtaiwan of Thailand; Saleh Dahhan of Yemen; Ahmed

Gora Ebrahim afld Deliza Lande of Azania; friends ftom Botswana;

Loumouamou Dieudonne, Ouenabio Michel, Lehault Samvel and

Atsoutsoula Paul of the Congo (B); Mukenge Dieudonne and Ismail
Bin Mselem of the Congo (K); Odilon Tea and Toure Samba of
Guinea; Amada Bachard of Niger; Mohamed Mao Abu Baket of
Srrnralia; Nandaveja Kasuto and Albett Tjizoo of South I7est
Africa; Mohamed Daha Ahmed of Sudan; Salim Said and Abeid
Srrlirn o[ Tanzania1' J. Martins of Btuil; Edmundo Falacios of
Chilc; Mt>nique Pairoux of Belgium; Denise Li of France; Michael
Shapiro rnd Joshua Horn of Britain"
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Message of Salute to Chairman Mao

Our Most Respected and Beloved Chairman Mao:
rWe, revolutiorrary, progressive and patriotic writers of Asia, Africa

and the test of the wodd, are assembled here in peking, the capital
of China - the gteat red bastion of wodd tevolution, fuom May 3r
to June J, 1967, at a seminar sponsored by the Executive Secretatiat
of the Afro-Asian rWritets' Bureau to commemorate the z5th antiver-
sary of yow Talks at tlte Yenan Foram on Literatwre and Art. At this
seminar we have discussed the question as to the creative study and
application of this gteat brilliant writing of youts in our struggles
against impedalism led by the United States, against modetn tevision-
ism led by the Soviet leading clique, and against reaction of all coun-
tr1es.

Chairman Mao, the greatest Matxist-Leninist of our times,.
We participants at this seminat express the following conviction:
Yortt Talks at lhe Yenan Forum on Literature and Arl is of great wotld-

wide epoch-making significance. It gives the revblutionary and
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progressive writers and atists of the wodd the most correct political
guidance based on revolutionary Marxism-Leninism. In this bdl-
liant writing, you have, creatively and with genius, developed the
Marxist-Leninist world outlook ancl theory on literatute and art.
It is a most systematic, comprehensive and thotoughgoing programme
ofthe great proletariart cultural revolution and the proletatian revolu-
tionary line on literature ar,d att. This gteat wotk of yours is also the
beacon light guiding the Afro-Asian writers' movement and the
cultural revolution of the people of the wodd.

Chaitman Mao, our great helmsman,
In the Talk at tbe Yenan Fontm oa Literature and Art you have pto-

foundly, systematically and successfully settled the question of the
general orientation of literatute arrd art, framely, literature and art in
the service of the workers, peasants and people's atmed forces.

We hold that, as you have pointed out, "This ,questlon of .fot

whom ?' is fundamental; it is a question of principle." Onty
when we ar.e cleat as to fot whom our litetature atd art are ptoduced,
can we fulfi1 the historical and tevolutioflary task entrusted to us by
the people of out tespective countties and the 'uvodd, Only thus can

we become fighters on the cultural front fighting side by side with the
fighters on-the militaty front and, under the guidance of yout correct
thought, we will all point our pens and guns straight at the heatt of
the enemy of the people and revolution - imperialism, modetn revi-
sionism and reaction.

\7e consider that hetein lies the dematcation line between ptoletarian
and boutgeois litetatute arLd att, and this is also the focal point of
struggle bet,'veeri the two lines on literatute and att, the line of Mamism-
Lcninism-Mao Tse-tung's thought and that of countet-revolutionary
rcvisionism.

Chtirman Mao, out gteat teacher,

You have taught us that literature and art in the service of the
worl<crs, peasants and people's armed fotces means serving the tequite-
nrcnts of their struggles and their fundamental interests. And we
have fully realized that this can find concentfated expressions only



thtough the politics inspired and guided by Mao Tse-tung's thought.
We have full conviction in this great truth expounded by you, namely,
"Literature and att are subotdinate to politics, but in their turn
exert a gteat influence on politics. Revolutionary litetature and
att ate pat of the whole revolutionaty cause, they ate cogs and
wheels in it." Thetefote, we consider that serving the workers,

Peasants and people's armed forces means setving theit political sttug-
gles, \7e stand opposed to the scheme ofthe counter-reyolutionaties
and theit spokesmen, the Soviet modern revisionists, to separate litera-
ture and 

^ttfrom 
politics. This is a deceptive scheme in view of the

factthat they are using literature and art to help suppress the revolu-
tionary people's struggles against imperialism, modetn tevisionism
and reaction and that they are carrying out a ctiminal policy to oppose
revolution and the revolutionary people. They have been vociferous-
ly ttumpeting about "htmanitatian" literature and afi. As a matter
of fact, however, they have been producing non-humarrita:irar- litera-
tute and art and submitting to non-humanitariat persons and theit
inhurnan acts, afld this is what the counter-revolutionary writets and
artists in the Soviet Union have been doing. As you have rightly
pointed out: "In class society there is only human nature of a
class characterl thete is no human nature above classes.', Thete
simply does not exist "huraanitarianism,, above classes. Our own
experience proves that the libetation of the people and the overthrow
of the reactionary rule can only be achieved through armed struggles.
This is in confotmity with your teaching that..political power grows
out of the battel of a gun." \7e should ptecisely use our pens to
promote revolutionaty armed struggles. Our literatur e and aft should
function as chatcoal and faggots to kindle the flames of atmed sttug-
gles.

Out most beloved and tespected Chaitman Mao,
fn accordance with your instruction that literature and art should

serve the workers, peasants and people's armed forces, we revolu-
tionary writers and attists must resolutely adopt the revolutionaty
political stand of Mao Tse-tung's thought, heartily extol the people,

extol the workers, peasants and people's armed forces and their tevolu-
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tionary struggles, and mercilessly expose the evil features and the
crimes of the enemies of the people - imperiarism, modern revision-
ism and reaction. Ptoceeding from this stand, revolutionary vzritets
and artists should ptoduce works that will arouse the people ancl the
workers, peasants and people's armed fotces to ctush their enemies.
rWe should use our works to help the workers, peasants and people,s
atmed fotces become convinced that impedalism, modern revision-
ism and reactiorl arc all"paper tigers,, which can cetainly be defeated
by the mighty strength of the masses of the revolutionary people.
Such works which we ptoduce undet the inspiration and guidance of
Mao Tse-tung's thought should function as ..powerful weapons for
uniting and educating the people and fot attacking and destroying
the enemy."

Chairman Mao, our great leader,
N7e have witnessed the great tole which yott Talks at tbe yenan

l:-oraa on Literature and Art has played in guiding the great proletarian
cultutal tevolution now going on in china. This earth-shaking gteat
ptoletarian cultural tevolution is uprooting revisionism, overthrowing
reactionaries and persons in authority taking the capitalist toad, thus
preventing the restotation of. capitalism and ensuting that socialist
China, the powerful bastion of wodd revolution, will nevet change
its political colour. It has made the imperialists, modern revisionists
and reactionaries tremble with mortal fear. To the tevolutionary
peoples of Asia, Aftica and the whole.w.odd, however, it is an immense
source of inspitation enhancing their spirit to fight and to rebel, to
smash the shackles of oppression and exploitation and win a
btight future.

rwe have seen how the Chinese tevolutionaty literary and art wotkers
atmed by the Talks at tlte Yenan Foram on Literature and Art have, with
remarkable success, created such works as the ballets Tbe lybin-Haired
cirl and Red Detachment of lYomen, the peking operu The I'ed Lantern,
the sympho nd the novel Tlte Song
These wotk in applying Mao Tse-tu
litetary and By your orilfl poetry,
yotr have furnished us with clear examples in literary and atistib
crcation.
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In these wotks we can cleaiy see how literature and. art ar.ehatmo-
niously integtated with politics. This represents ^ great victoty of
Mao Tse-tung's thought and the fruit of the gteat proletarian cultural
revolution,

S7e hold that, precisely as you have pointed out, in order to create

literatute and art serving the workers, peasants and people's atmed
fotces, revolutionary writers and artists rnust whole-heartedly go
among them, study Mao Tse-tung's thought in the heat of the
struggles, study society, remould themselves and gradually shift their
Stand "to the side of the wotkers, peasants and soldiers." !fle
believe that a change in one's wodd outlook is the key to ^ cotrect
solution of the problem of whom literature and art should serve.

Chaitman Mao, helmsman of tevolution,
Your line on literature and art is a thotoughgoing tevolutionaty

line. \7ith this line, you have chatted the sole correct path fot the
development of revolutionary literature and att. The z5 yeats'

history since your Talks at the Yenan Forurn on Liteiature and Art has

ptoved that as long as we adhere to die odentation indicated by you,
we will promote the thriving development of revolutionafy literature
an.d. afi and the movement of the tevolutionaty wtiters and artists,

and our literaty and artistic creatiori will function as a powetful weapon
to prepare public opinion, pave the way ideologically for the revolu-
tionaty struggles, win national libetation and consolidate the fruits of
tevolution.

Through studying Mao Tse-tung's thought, we express our deep

respect and gratitude for you ftom the bottom of our hearts. Our
gratitude will be all the more significant when u/e truly apply yout
great teachings to our daily wotk and struggle.

Finally, we wish to say that Mao Tse-tung's thought is a powerful
ideological weapon in opposing impetialism, modetn revisionism and

reaction. Inspired and guided by Mao Tse-tung's thought, the move-
ment of revolutionaty wfitets and artists, and the Afro-Asian wtitets'
movement in patticular, will certainly achieve the sacred objective of
serving the tevolutionary peoples of Asia, Africa and the whole wodd
and their revolutionary sttuggles. We place all hopes on you, Chair-

@

nlun Mao, fot leading out tevolutionary struggles, \7e pledge
()ursclves always to study and follow yout teachings, \7e are confi-
rle nt thrt any deviation from yout teachings will bring defeat and datk-
nt:ss, while adhetence to your teachings will bdng success and bright-
lICS S.

Long live the gteat, rudiant thought of Mao Tse-tung which shines

f<rr ever brightly !

Glory to the Communist Patty of China! Gloty to the Chinese

people !

Long live the People's Republic of China, the gteat red bastion of
wotld revolutionl

Long live the Talks at tbe Yenan Forun on Literature and Artl
Long live the world-shaking great proletatian cultural revolution !

Long live the ever-lasting solidarity of the Afro-Asian peoples in
opposing impcrialism, revisionism and reaction!

May thc Afrri-Asi:rn Writers'Bureau advance from victoty to victory
uncler thc inslrimtion anrl guichncc of Mao Tse-tung's thought!

liir-rrlly, wc rvislr (llr:Lirrrr:rn Mao, thc grcat teacher, great helmsman,

11rcut lr:lrt[t.:r, l,ruLt tcvoluti6naty, gfeat Poet, and the very ted sun

wlrit:lr slrincs rrrost lrriglrtly in the hearts of the revolutionary peoPle

o[-tlrc wotld, a l.rng, long lifel
Seminar Held by the Executive Sectetadat of the Afro-
,dsian Wdtets' Bureau to Comrnemorate the z5th An-
nivcrsary of Chairman Mro's Talks al lbe Yenan Forum on

Li/eralare and Art

June 5, r967, Peking
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Study Chairrnan Mao's "Talks at the
Yenan Forum on Literature and Art" !

-Afro-Asian 
lYriters' Bureau's Call to All Reaolfiioaary

and Progressiue lYriters of Asia, AJrica and tbe lWorld

J:une 5, ry67

Revolutionaty and Progressive ril/titets of Asia, Africa and the I7odd,

The ted flag is flutteting in the winds and the thundets ate echoing

in the sky. At a time when the great Proletatian cultural revolution
in China has scored great victoties, the Afro-Asian NTtitets' Buteau

has invited friends fuom 34 countries and regions of the wodd to
hold a grand seminat in Peking, the heart of world revolution, to com-

memorate the z5th annivetsaty of Chaitman Mao Tse-tung's brilliant
Talk.e at the Yenan Foruru on Lileratare and Arr. This seminar has amply

demonsttated our deepest resPect and regards for Chairman Mao,

the great leader ofthe tevolutionary people ofthe wotld and the very

tlo

lt'rI srrrr tlr:rl slrirrr:s rrrrst brightly in our heatts; it has given expression
lr) r)ur ({)rrnr)n plcclge to remain fot ever true to Chaitman Mao,s

lrr'l('t;lf i:rrr rt'v,lutionary line on litetatute arrd att.
( lr;r rrrrr:ur \[xt's Talks is an epoch-making, great Marxist-Leninist

w,rl,. lt is the most comprehensive, thoroughgoing, correct ancl
rt'vrrlrrtiorurry proletariafl progfamme on literatufe and att in the
I r iril , 11, o1' mankind, It is a powerful ideological weapon of the revolu-
tio,r,rrics to transform the subjective wodd and the objective world
rn t.lrc image of the proletariat. It is the bugle call for the oppressed
rrations and opptessed peoples of the wodd in their great political
and ideological struggles against impetialism, modetn tevisionism
and all teactionaties.

During the Chinese people's war of tesistance to Japanese imperial-
ist aggression and the subsequent war of liberation, this great worl<
guided the btoad mzsses of revolutionary literary and afi wotkers
in joining the masses of wotkers, peasants and soldiers and in making
literatute and art a powerful weapon to be used in co-ordination with
the tevolutionary armed forces in the seizure of political pow.er,
thereby performing a meritorious service in the sttuggles to desttoy
the fetocious Japanese aggressors and overthtow the tyranny of the
Chiang IGi-shek regime. And now in the unprecedented, great
proletarian cultutal revolution, this gteat work has become the fighting

Progtamme of the broad masses of Chinese wotkets, peasants and
soldiers and young Red Guatds in destroying all otd ideas, culture,
customs and habits. This great revolution matks an entirely nerv
stage in the development of Matxism. ft is sweepin g 

^w^y 
all filth

and sludge in society and has uprooted the countet-revolutionary re-
visionist black line on literature and att lurking in China's literaty and
art citcles, and shattered the pipe dteam for a capitalist testoration
on the part of a handful of top persons in authority in the Chinese Com-
munist Patty taking the capitalist road. It has immensely consolidated
thc dictatorship of the proletariat in China and hence the base area

oF wodd tevolution. This constitutes a powerful support to the
lihcration struggles of the oppressed nations and wodd revolution.
It lr:rs <lealt a fatal blow to U.S.Jed imperialism, colonialism and neo-
r-ol,rri:rlism, modern revisionism with the leading clique of the C.P.S.U.
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as its centre and all teaction. These earth-shaking gteat victoties have

eloquently proved that the people armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought
are invincible and that notlring can block their advance.

The Talk: penettatingly points out that the fundamental otiefltation
for ptoletarian litetature afld art is to serve the wotkers, peasants and

soldiets. (Note: by soldiers it is meant armed people's forces.) The

btoad masses of workers and peasants constitute the overwhelming
majority of the population and possess the greatest strength. 'Ihey
create and defend the materil"l and spiritual wealth of human society

with diligence and wisdom,ar.tla.re hence the rcal masters of the world.
IJowever, under the dictatorship of the exploiting classes they are

consigned to the vety bottom of society and rnade to leed a miserable

life even worse than that of the draught anirnals. They nourish the

deepest hatred for the exploiting classes afld ate most militant. They
are the main force of the tevolution. Literature and art serving the
wotkers, peasants and soldiers means scrving the fundamenial intcrests
of the masses of workers and peasants, serving their tevolutionary
st(uggles to seize political power and to consolidate it thereaftet;
and in Asia, Africa and Latin America todal', this means primarily
serving the revolutionary struggles and the people's revolutionary
wars against imperialism, modern revisionism ancl all reaction.

U.S. impetialism is the s',rirorn cnemy of the peoples of Asia, Africa
and the whole wodd. Everywhere it fosters reactionary forces and

catries out wanton plundets, ruthless persecution and sanguinaty
supptession. In Vietnam, U.S. irnperialism is frantically massacring
tevolutionary people, expanding its wat of aggression and making
new grave escalations in the war. In Palestine and the llliddle East,
it is busily sharpening svrords in league with its accomplices, and
is using Israel 

- 
a dagger which it has planted in the heart of the

Atab world 
- to carry out armed ptovocations and war threats against

the Atab people. In the Congo (K), Indonesia and othet parts of the
'world, it has incutred heavy debts of blood.

The Soviet modetn revisionists ate the No. r accomplices of U.S.
imperialism. In a furthet betrayal of the tevolutionary cause of the
people of the wotld, they are using every possible means to sabotage
the revolutionaty struggles of the people of the world and national-
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lrl,,'r,rlr,ril ilr()vcnlcrlts, and are serv-ilely serving the U'S' impetialist

lr(,1r, rrir ,,1 :Lr,;rlrcssion and rvar. Moteover, they are frantically catry-

rr,' r,rt t:rrlt,-rtal in.filtration against the peoples of Asia, Africa and the

rr.:,t ol llrc world, using utterly reactionaty, decadent revisionist liteta-

I u rt: rLrrtl lrt to poison andbenumb tl-re tevolutionatypeoPle, and spread-

ins thc notion that exploitation is no crime and tebellion is not iustified,
:rilcnrpting thereby to subjugate the tevolutionafy peoPle spiritually.
'l'lris is something we absolutely cannot tolerate.

Whete there is oppression, there tebellion is bound to bteak out'

And the crueller the opptession, the stiffer the rebellion. Under the

illumination of Mao Tse-tung',s thouglr.t, the revolutionaty situation

in the world today is excellent. Asia, Africa and Latin America

have become the storm centre of wodd tevolution. The oppressed

peopies there are taking uP arms and are advancing wave uPon wave

in heroic battles, and the taging flames of the national-libetation

movements are burning on the continents of Asia, Africa and Latit
America. Like mad bulls ctashing into a ring of flames and getting

badly burnt, the imperialists, modern revisionists and teactionaries

of all countries ate frantically putting up a last-ditch fight.

Chaitman Mao says, 'oTo defeat the enemy we must tely pdmari-

ly on the atmy with guns. But this atmy alone is not enough;

we must also have a cultutal atmy, which is absolutely indispen-

sable fot uniting our own ranks arrd defeating the enemy." Fot

the complete victory of wotld revolution afld the comPlete liberation

of the whole of mankind, it is imperative to create a revolutionary

cultural army which will co-ordinate with the tevolutionary military

front to crush the enemy's atmed suppression and cultural aggression.

Accotdingly, the Afto-Asian Sflriters' Bureau makes the following

fighting call to all the revolutionaty and ptogressive wtiters of Asia,

Africa and the world:
We must all make great efforts to study Chairman Mao's great wotks,

l,r',rlirlrnd revolutionary Poetry, In doing so we must have a feeling

,rl'tl,:cp respect for Chaitman Mao and a butning desite to seek ttuth
;r n, I r'it;toty of revolution. rWe must catry on this study in the storms

,,1 tlrr;s :;ttuggle and in the flames of national-liberation struggles;
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rr/e must study conscientiously and do so over and over again; we
must study and apply what v/e have studied in a creative way and com_
bine study with practice. Let us emulate the path-breakers in china's
gteat cultutal revolution'by taking Mao Tse-tung's thought as the
compass guiding all our actions, by imptessing it firmly in our mind,
infusing it into our blood and translating it into out action.

!7e must, in accordance with the Talks,hold high the tevolutionary
banner of criticism and mobilize millions upon millions of peopre to
launch a fierce offensive, by speech and writing, on the imperialist,
tevisionist and reactionaty litetature and art, tearing off all theit
disguises, thotoughly exposing such stuff as .,humanitarianism,,,

"literature and afi of the whole people,,, ,,att fot art,s sake,,, literatute
of the traitors, decadent and yellow literatute and art, denouncing their
criminal aim of deceiving the people and poisoning their minds, so
as to enable the masses of the people to understand that U.S. impetial-
ist cultutal aggression and the Soviet tevisionists' countet-revolution-
ary line on literatute and att are in the setvice of theit re ctionary
political aim of enslaving the people of the wodd. Revolutionary
and ptogressive writers of Asia, Africa and the wotld, let us unite
vith the peoples of the whole wotld and emulate the merciless spirit
towatds the enemy displayed by the late Lu I-Isun, the most valiant
fighter on the front of revolutionary culture, and use the massive cudgel
of Mao Tse-tung's thought to deal resolute and devastating blows to
U.S. impedalism, Soviet modern revisionism, all rcactionaries, and
tleir running dogs. We should, in the process of ctiticism and strug-
gle, otganize and traina mighty tevolutionaty cultural atmy and devel-
op a revolutionaty, national new litetature and art, an anti-imperial-
ist and anti-revisionist literature and art of the masses of the people.

Sfe must creatively study and apply the Talks as well as Chaitman
Mao's other wtitings, and take his poetty as a model in integrating
revolutionary realism with tevolutionaty romanticism. We nrust
hold high the red bannet of Mao Tse-tung's thought on litetature and
art, follow the examples of the revolutionary new literature and art
botn in the stotms of China's gre t prolet^rian cultural tevolution
and make litetature and afi serve the curreflt revolutionary struggles
of the people of various countties and serve the wotkers, peasants
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and people's armed forces; we must ttansform litetatute and art into
claggers, lances, drums and bugles; w'e must enthusiastically extol the

revolutionary sttuggles of the people and depict the noble characters

of the tevolui.onxy hetoes; we must relentlessly exPose the enemy's

ferocity and brutality and his weakness; we must expose the cultural

aggression and infiltration by imperialism and modern revisionism;
',,ve must loudly proclaim the slogan: "It is no crime to make revolu-

tion and tebellion is justified"; we must help awaken more and more

wotkers and peasants to take up swotds and guns and join the battle

arrays; we must inspire more fighters to make bold chatges against

the enemy; we must see to it that the flames of battleblaze ever higher

rn<l that thete ate more tidings of victoties; and we must reverse the

rcvcrstl ()f history.

Wc nrrrst firmly bear in mind this teaching of our great leader Chair-

rrr:r n M rrr, : "In thc final analysis, the dividing line between revolu-
I I o tr:r ry I n tc I I cct u :rl s and non-revolutionary or counter-f evolution-
:rry lrrtcllcctutls is whcthcr or not they are willing to integtate
llrcrrrsclvcs wltlr tlrc worl<cts and peasants and actually do so."
Wc rntrst nlLlic ulr orrr Initttl t() g() t() thc ftLctories, to the countryside

runtl to thc smol<ing btttlcficltl, to shatc wcal and woe and fight shoulder

to shoulder with the masses of workers and peasants. Let us intensify

our hatred against the enemy and deepen our feelings fot the workets

and peasants in the course of the fietce hand-to-hand battles between

the revolutionary classes and the reactionary classes. And after pro-

tracted and atduous tempcring, we will gtadually shift our standpoint
()ver to the side of the masses of wotkets and peasants, the side of the

1->rcietariat, truly hate what the wotkets and peasants hate, and love

what they love. nfle will stand in the forefront of the sttuggle, taise

tlrc most powetful voice of the time, create outstanding heroic charac'

tcrs of the masses of workets and peasants and people's armed fotces,

chrracters whom the Afro-Asian peoPles will appteciate, thereby open-

ing a brilliant new eta of tevolutionaty Afto-Asian literatute and art.

Itcvolutionary and progtessive wtitets of Asia, Africa and the wotld,
tlre worlcl is entering a new era in which Mao Tse-tung's thought is

tlrr: 11rctt bannet. Chaitman Mao Tse-tung is the greatest supreme

t'orrrrrr:Lntlcr of the tevolutionaty people of the wodd in their revolu-
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ionary struggles. The Ta/ks at the Yenan Forunt oi Literar,re and Art
is the beacon light fot all revolutionary people of the world, and the
revolutionary and progressive writers in paticular. rt is the guide
of their action and the bugle call for their combat. with this work,
we can find out beariogs in any bad weather; with this vrork, we cafl
hold ground in the worst tempest; with this work, we will gain increas-
ed tevolutionaty wisdom, courage to fight and strength to work mira-
cles. We will certainly study this wotk with great efforts, cary it
out faithfully, prop,,g te it enthusiastically, and d.efend it coutageously.
Following the revolutionary road indicated by our great supreme
qo$mander Chairman Mao, and facing a very bdght future, let us
courageously march on and on !

Out seminar in commemoration of the z5th anniversary of the
Talks at tbe Yenan Forun on Literatare and Art has laid the ideological
basis fot the Third Afro-Asian \(/ritets' conference to be held in peking,
capital of china. The Third Conference will hold even higher the
gteat red banner of Mao Tse-tung,s thought and push the movement
of studying Chairman Mao's works to a higher stage. It will be a
militant confetence and a confetence of unity and victory, which will
use the incomparably mighty vr'eapon of Mao Tse_tung,s thought to
furthet mobilize and orgartize the revolutionary and ptogtessive
Afro-Asian writers and people to combat U.S.Jed imperialism, modern
revisionism with the leading clique of the c.p.s.u. as its centre and all
reaction' we are firmly convinced that under the infinitely bright
radrarce of Mao Tse-tung's thought and through our comlron efforts,
the Thitd Conference will cetainly be a success.

The sun is breaking through. Revolutionary and progressive
wtiters and hetoic peoples of Asia, Africa and the wodd, fight still
more valiantly! Victory will sutely belong to us!
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Ahmed Mohamed Kheir

Spccch by Sudanese Delegate

(jomrades ancl liriencls,
May ry67 marks the twenty-fifth anniversary of Chairman Mao,s

',falkt at tbe Yenan Foraru on Literature and Art. The significance of
the Talks at that time, in :1942, atd at p(esent, zt years afterwards,
was and is extremely great. It contains ptofound truths both for
China and the wodd at 7arge, for fightets with guns as rrell as fot
fighters with pens. Chairmao Mao has said in the Talkr,..We are
Matxists, and Marxism teaches that in our approach to a ptoblem
we should statt from obiective facts, not ftom abstract definitions,
and that we should dedve our guiding principles, policies and
measures ftom an analysis of these facts.,, The facts at the time
were, in short, that China had been fighting the \Var of Resistance
Against Japan for five years while at the same time the world_wide
lnti,[rscist v/ar was going on. The big landlotds and big boutgeoi_
sic wcrc vacillating and continuing theit policy of oppression of
tlrc (llri^csc people; there were latge numbers of revolutionary writers
rrntl :Lrtists in the base ateas, af.d, controversial issues concetning art



and literature had arisen there. These were the actual circumstances.

By giving his talks ofl art and litetature, Chaitman Mao established,
for the first time in history, his tevolutionary thesis on how art ar,d
litetature should serve revolutionary struggle; thus for the first
time in histoty a genuine Marxist line on att and literatute was laid
down in clear-cut tetms.

Chaitman Mao in Lis Talks solved the problem of how art ar,d,

literatute could operate as powerful weapons for uniting and educat-
ing the people and for attacking and destroying the elremy. Not
only that, but he also enumerated and fully explained the ptoblems
to be solved so as to reach that goal. Thus Chairman Mao thotoughly
repudiated and defeated many mistaken ideas and lines on att and
literature and laid down a firm basis for the correct, revolutionaty
development of art 

^fid 
literatute. This is a cxeative wotk of genius,

ard.an extremely important and significant contribution to the devel-
opmeflt of Marxism-Leninism.

\Vhat is the significance of Chairman Mao's talks on art and litera-
ture at present? To give an alrs'il/er to this question we must start
from the objective facts of today. The most essential objective facts
of today are the following:

t) The peoples of Asia, Aftica and Latin Ametica, especially the
heroic people of Vietnam, are locked today in a life-and-death strug-
gle against impetialism and old and nerv colonialism led by the United
States of America. The flames of the rcvolutiotary struggles in these

countties of the wotld are spreading likc a prairie fire, blasting to
smitheteens the strongholds of the enemies of the people one after
the other. The East Wind has aheady prevailecl over the West N7ind.

z) In conttadistinction to the Soviet modcrn revisionists' theoties
of "peaceful co-existence," "peaceful transition" and "peaceful compe-

tition," the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung, Matxism-Leninism
at its peak, like the sun at eight ot nine in the motning, has pene-

ttated every corner of the globe. No revolutionary theory, no revo-
lutionaty thoughq ever had such brilliance, such a farreachitg in-
spiting effect and such revolutionary pietcing power. !7hile the
glowing ted image of Chairman Mao tises in all its serenity to oc-

cupy the middle of the wodd sky, the irnage of the Soviet leading
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clique is eclipsed and swallowed up in the darkness of tevisionism.

\ilhat a vast conttast! The imperialist wodd, staggering undet the

hammet-blows of the wotld's peoples, is totn by acute and antagonistic

cofltradictioris. The old wodd is falling apatt, its feet of clay ate

melting in the sutging oceafls of the peoples' tevolutionaty struggle.

Behold, the new wotld is in sight. Lct us hail the new wodd. Its
mast has ab.eady risen above the hotizon. Let us all cheer in wel-
comel Raise both your hands. The new wodd is ours!

) In China which is a socialist country under the dictatorship

of the proletariat, an unprecedented gr.eat proletatian cultutal revo-

lution personally initiated and led by Chairman Mao Tse-tung has

been unfolded, for the first time in wotld history. This is an extreme-

ly important event in the history of mankind. Fot the fitst time,

since the appearance of socialism bs a social system, it is being proved

bcy<lnd any shadow of doubt that classes and class struggle exist in
socirLlist socicty, and revolutions of this type are necessarily needed

Frorrr tit:rc to titnc, to uPr()ot revisionism, to consolidate the dicta-

torship of thc prolctariat, blocl< the road to capitalist restoration and

pave the road to communism.

The foints of devil gods ate shaking,

And for the fitst time
Vhips of totture are snatched

From theit hands.

The shackled have btoken theit chains,

And ptison walls ' ,

Have fallen one after anothet.
tiTho would have thought that these millions,

These tens of millions

N7ere enslaved in theit brziins?

How powetful are your thoughts,'

Chairman Mao; they ate

A compass fot the tevolution,

A blue-ptint for consttuctioo,

A clock whose ticks anilounce

The end of imperialism, revisionism,

The march of time cannot be stopped,

Zeto hout must come.
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4 As thete were revolutionary writers and artists in the base area
of Yenan when Chairman Mao gave his talks zy years ago, revolu-
tionaty Afto-Asian writers are todty meeting in China which is the
base area of the wotld revolution. We revolutionary Afro-Asian
wtitets have set up our Executive Secretariat to prepare, ftom this
base area, for the successful convening of the Third Afro-Asian lfrit-
ets' Conference. \7e are in the midst of the great proletarian cul-
tural revolution and Chairman Mao himself is present in this base
atea with us,

It is in these circumstances that the Afro-Asian Writers, Bureau
celebrates tlris glotious anniversaty of Chairman Mao,s Talks at the
Yenan Foram on Literature and Art. The timely convening of this
seminat is a splendid action on the part of our Secretary-General
R. D. Senanayake and othet comrades of the Sectetariat. \7e warm-
ly congtatulate them and wish this seminat all success, and wish
Chaitman Mao excellent health and a long life.

Comtades and friends,
Chairman Mao teaches us that "revolutionaty culture is a powet-

ful revolutionary weapon for the btoad masses of the people.
It ptepates the gtound ideologically befote the tevolution comes
and is an impottant, indeed essential, fighting front in the gen-
etal revolutionary ftont during the revolution.,'

Our people, the Sudanese people, are flow in the stage of the national
democtatic revolution. Our main enemies are the imperialists, par-
ticularly the U.S. irnperialists and the semi-feudalist and comprador
classes. We are determined to "be resolute, fear no sactifice and
surmount every difficulty to win victoty." The capitulationist Su-
danese modern revisionists have chosen the infamous road of peaceful
co-existence with the enemy, the toad of peaceful transition, the,par-
liamentary road. lWe have chosen the revolutionary toad. $7e

are absolutely clear that "a revolution is not a dinnet party, or
writing an essay, ot painting a picture, ot doing embtoidery; it
cannot be so refined, so leisutely and gentle, so tempefate, kind,
courteous, restrained and magnanimous. A revolution is an
insurrection, art act of violence by which one class overthrows
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another." The nrotlcrn revisionists in the Sudan have publicly
discatded class str:Lr.ggle, the Marxist philosophy of dialectical mate-

rialism and rcvolrrtion. They have become opefl betrayers of the
cause of thc Suthrese people and miserable running dogs of the Soviet
modern rcv i si onists. They are being used today by the Soviet tevision-
ists in such bogus international organizations as the "W'odd Peace
(irrrncil" to betray the people of Vietnam, the Congo, Angola, Eie-
tri,r, M<>zambique and other countries,, and to peddle the outwotn
gootls of the Soviet leading clique. \(/e are confident that the fate

oE this scum will be no better than that of all traitots, renegades and
stooges.

The experience of out people, particulady during the last few years,

confirms the cortectness of Chairman Mao's thesis on the importance
of culture in preparing public opinion for both revolution and coun-
ter-revolution. Out expetience shows that after the U.S. imperial-
ists engineered the military coup of General Abboud in r9y8 as a

first step in their attempt to penetrate our courltry, they began through
that notorious regime to prepare public opinion for theit economic
aggression, using art and literature as an effective weapon for this
purpose. Using the militaty regime as their main tool, they banned

all revolutionary and ptogressive literatute. Books, magazines and

newspapets of a revolutionary progressive chatzcter were confiscated

by the police. Censotship was imposed on the progressive and even

nationalist press. At the same time, the puppet fegime paid special

attention to Titetary and art circles. They bought over some poets,

journalists, writers and theatrical cotnpanies to sing theit praises,

It suffices to mention that some of these writers who sold themselves

to the puppet regime are the same persons who wete used afterwards

by the Soviet modetn revisionists to counterpose revolutionary Su-

danese writets in the Afro-Asian writets'movement. After suPpress-

ing revolutiotaty and patriotic literatute 
^ttd 

art, the military tegime

gave the green light to American decadent litetature 
^fid ^rt 

to flood
the country. Jazz bands of the American decadent style cropped

Llp ifl mafry cities and towns, twist, "rock and roll" and shake dances

spread like a plague amoflg the youth; flotorious f,lms llke Lolita
wcre shown everywhere. Films lauding and ptopagating the Ameri-



c t '$/ay of life, pofiraying. the U.S. imperialists as the defenders
of democtacy and justice and similar stufl, were widely spread to
poison the minds of wotkers and intellectuals in the cities and towns.
Novels, short stoties ard. magazines ptopagating decadent literature
based on sex could be found everywhere selJing comparatively cheaply.
Undet the suppression of military rule pessimism gripped the spirit
of many young people. They have taken to flarcotics, gambling and
dtunkenness. The Ametican impedalists also used teJigion for their

Purposes, offedng thtough their puppets in Saudi Atabia and Kuwait
large amounts of money to install loud-speakers in mosques. They
watmly encouraged superstition among the peasants, and also reli-
gious fanaticism. Not a few extremely rc^ctioflaty religious groups
appeared at that time. All this ptepared the ground in the ideolog-
ical field for the U.S. imperialists to pefletrate our country ecoflom-
ically and politically. Amedcan so-called aid and loans, directly
or indirectly through the United Nations, gradually increased until
the state became mainly dependent on them. American so-called
experts were planted in every ministry and every field and especially
in the field of education.

The Octobet uptising in ry64 toppled the puppet system of the
generals, but not long afterwatds, the fruits of that uptising, during
which hundteds of people lost their lives, were snatched away by the
reactionades, u/ho later joined forces and took control of the state
machinery. That was how the U.S. impetialists and reactionary
classes used art and literatute to prepare the ground for tightening
their gtip on the people after crushing their resistance.

Dear comrades and ftiends,

Chaitman Mao teaches us that ..out purpose is to ensute that
literature and art fit well into the whole tevolutionary machine
as a component part, that they operate as powerful weapons for
uniting and educating the people and fot attacking and desttoy-
ing the enemy, and that they help the people fight the enemy
with one heart and one mind." Since the modern revisionists
in the Sudafl controlled the leadersbip of the patty, that is, until
three years ago, the question of how literature ar,.d att should serve
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the needs of revolutionary struggle was flever studied. For neady
18 years the Party was groping in the dark in this impotant field,
and it was only after the Party split, thtee yeats ago, that the
thought of Mao Tse-tung could find access to the revolutionary
fighters. This is a grex,lt change in the revolutionary history of our
people and will be decisive fot the future of our people. We are

confident that the teachings of Chairman Mao at the Yenan forum
on 

^rt 
and litetature will be the main guiding line fot our work in

this field.

Comrades: We are writers; we want to be revolutionary writers.
This meaos that before we become tevolutionary writers, we must
be revolutionaries. This is oot an easy objective to attain. For
r 8 years the modern revisionists in the Sudan have been shouting
Marxist phrases telling the people that they are tevolutionaries; but
'were they really revolutionaries? Acute class sttuggle ptoved that
they arc nothing but phony revolutionaties. Not only that, but
class sttuggle proved that they are couflter-tevolutionaties. I7hen
tevisionism is applied in practice, it ceases to be a purely ideological
trend confined to the distottion of Marxism but enters the realm
of counter-tevolution; because the application of revisionism d.oes

not stop at opposing Marxism-Leninism, but goes further to counter
Marxism-Leninism, to counter tevolution. \X4ren the Soviet revi-
sionist line of peaceful co-existence, peaceful ttansition and peaceful

competition first appeared, it was only a theoty based on their dis-
tortion of Marxism; but when they applied theit line in practice, they
moved from ideological opposition to Matxism to the position of
pulling the Soviet Union back to capitalism; and those who counter
socialism by c apitahsfi 

^r.e 
xeally countet-revolutionaries. The modern

tevisionists in the Sudan today have become traitors bettaying
Marxist-Leninists to the class enemy. The Soviet modetn revision-

ists have betrayed all the revolutionary people of the wodd. The
Sudanese tevisionists are flo different. They are birds of a feathet.

Comrades and friends,

When Chaitman Mao spoke to the revolutionary writers and

artists at Yenan, he told them that "The life of the people is always



a mine of the raw materials fot litetature and att, materials in
their natural form, matetials that are ctude but most vital, rich
and fundamental; they rnake all litetature ^rd att seem pallid
by comparison; they provide literatute afid att with an inexhaust-
ible source, theit only source. They are the only source, for
there can be no othet." Chaitman Mao wanted the writers and afi-
ists to be one with the people, flot only to be "in touch with the peo-
ple" or "to be close to them." He wanted them to be one with
the people like seeds planted in the soil. Can there be rice if rice

shoots are not planted and well planted in the soil? This is also the

case with the cteation ofwtiters and attists. Ifthey are isolated from
the soil, from the people, the workets and peasants, they will not
produce anything of value. If they are well planted, then they will
ptoduce 6ne work which is the fruit of this integration. For us

Sudanese wtitets, this means that we should move from the city to
the countryside, from the decadent life of the boutgeoisie to that
of the wotkers, from sitting on a chzh and obsetving to taking an

actualpractical part-in what is being done by the workers and peasants.

Chairman Mao wanted the writers and artists to be tempered in the
flames of class struggle, flot to shut themselves in their rooms and

"refect on themselves thtee times a day" as advocated by the top
Party person in authority taking the capitalist road in his black book
on "self-cultiy atiofl ."

r) '1)7e have listened with gteat attention to the speeches given

by-the comrades hete. We think they have all made a good contri-
bution to this seminar. Ilowevet, we believc that the most impor-
tant thing at this time for the Atab people, or, at least, for all those

who call themselves Arab tevolutionaries, is to tid themselves com-
pletely of the illusion that socialism can be built by the bourgeoisie.

This is a tevisionist theoty which is being widely sptead by the Soviet

moderq revisionists togethet with a handful of Arab renegades whq
have sold. their souls to the boutgeoisie. , To, have a tevolutionaty
Arab literatute and att, it is absolutely essential and of the first and

fotemost impottance to have tevolutionaries, who, atmed with the
thought of Mao Tse-tung, otganize the wotkers and peasants and
Iead them iq revolutionaty struggles to win liberation. lTithouc
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this, there will be no tevolutiorzry 
^rt and literature in the Arab

counttles.
z) We fully support the struggle of the fighting peoples of Asia,

Africa and Latin Ametica. !7e suppott the aim of the fighting people
of Palestine in liquidating Israel and liberating their homeland
thtough armed sttuggle. \7e suppott the people of Kalimantan
in their atmed struggle for libetation. N7e fully support the heroic
people of Vietnam who occupy the foteftont in the struggle against U.S.
imperialism. \7hile we support all these just struggles, we declare

from this platform, in no unclear words: That the people of Pales-

tine should nevet place any hopes on the Soviet modern revisionists.
The Soviet modern revisionists ate like a poisonous sflake in one's
pocket. They will take the first opportunity of biting the Atab people
of Palestine. Comtades, be vigilant! If the Soviet modern revision-
ists genuinely support the people of Palestine, they should, at this
crucial momeflt, when Israel is mobilizing all its forces to attack the
Atab people, sever all diplomatic relations with Israel once and for all.

'Without tevolution there can be no revolutionary ^tt afid liteta-
tute. Revolutionary art atd. literature does not fall from the sky,
it comes from practice, and revolution is the highest form of practice.
The att and litetature of the Soviet modern revisionists comes frorn
their-soeial ptuctrce; and their practice today is "peaceful co-existence,
peaceful transition and peaceful competition" ; their practice today
is to testore capitalism. How, then, cari their afi ar.d litetature be

revolutionary? How can it be in the service of socialism? How
can it be against exploitation, since they are working to testore capi-
talism ? What is the ptactice of the modern revisionists in the Sudan ?

Theit practice is patliamentary prostitution, catering for the needs of
the boutgeoisie, the feudalists and even the U.S. imperialists. Thete-
fote, what kind of att and literature would they ptoduce? One of
them was racking his btains wtiting atticles on the genius of Shake-

sPeate; another is translating revisionist short stoties; still another,
whom they sent to the bogus Beitut meeting, is opposed to politics
in the litetary and at field. They all dance to rock-and-roll, twist
antl shake music. Last year. in the Sudan, in a public square, on the
occasion of May Day, they petformed these decadent dances to the
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disgust of many workers and clean-rninded intellectuals. Revolu-
tionary art and literature comes from revolutionary practice and in
its turn serves revolutionary practice.

Art and literature are the product of ideology. The ideological

struggle which took Place at Yenan, zj years ago, on the question of
afi and literature is a thousand and ten thousand times multiplied
today in the form ofthe gteat proletarian cultutal revolution, Petson-
ally initiated and led by Chairman Mao. In his talks at the Yenan

forum, 2j ye ts ago, Chairman Mao solved the question of how art
and literature should serve the cause of resisting lapan, He cleady

pointed out how afi and litetatute should unite and educate the people

to attack and destroy the enemy, how they should "help the people
fight the enemy with one heart and one mind." Today, by ini-
tiating and leading the gteat proletariat cultuml tevolution, Chait-

man Mao has solved the question of how, after the establishment of
the socialist system, we call consolidate the dictatorship of the pto-
letaitat, prevent the restoration ofcapitalism and lay a firm foundation
for the development towards communism, Not only that, but Chair-
man Mao also gives us a profound and unprecedented lesson on how
revisionism should be fought in socialist countties where the modetn

revisionists have usurped state power and have taken the capitalist

road. This is a gteat exploit of Chairman Mao's. This is a revolu-
tionaty, creative, and brilliant development of Matxism unprece-

dented in the wodd. 'We ate teally living in the great epoch of Mao

Tse-tung's thought. Glory to Chairman Mao ! Gloty to his bril-
liant thought and long life to him!

Let us raise high the brilliant red bannet of the thought of Mao

Tse-tung.
Let us be worthy pupils of Chairman Mao.

Long live the gteat proletatian cultural revolution!
Long live Chaitman Mao Tse-tungl Long, long life to him!
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F. L. Risakotta

Let the Great Red Banner of
Mao Tse-tung's Thought Fly
All over the STodd

Corntade Kuo Mo-jo,
Respected brothet R. D. Senanayake,

Dear Comtades and Friends,
S7e fndonesian comrades ate actively paticipating in this seminar

and today we take this oppottunity to express the Indonesian writ-
ers'boundless faith in, infinite gtatitude to and vefleration fot our
gteat teachet and great poet Mao Tse-tung, the staunch architect
of the tevolutionary line on literature and att. Chaitman Mao's
revolutionary line on Litetature and art was born amidst the arduous

gteat struggles of the Chinese people. This is a revolutionary line
on literature and aft that has passed the sevete test of the various
histotical stages in the struggle against impedalism headed by U.S.

imperialism, revisionism headed by Soviet revisionism and all reac-

tionaries, especially in the struggle against the Chinese reactionaties.



The Talks at the Yenan Forum on Literatare and Art, published z5

yeats ago, that we are discussing here toclay, is a landmark as to how
literature ar.d art cafl serve proletarian politics, and it is a sharp weaPolr

for the Indonesian writers and people in their sttuggle. So, with
respect and pride, I wish Chairman Mao a long, long life! You are

the beacon light in the darkness of our revolution. We hope that
you will see our victory with yout owr eyes. Today, in the upsurge

of the great proletarian cultutal revolution in China, Chairman Mao's

close comrade-in-atms has shown us a good and correct method of
studying and applying Chairman Mao's works in a cteative way.

Thetefote, I wish Chairman Mao's close comrade-in-arms, Comrade

Lin Piao, good health.

Today, we ate holding this seminar when the Talks at tlte Yenan

Foram on Literature and Art has been published for. z1 years, and at

a time when it is going through the acute life-and-death sttuggle of
the gteat proletarian cultutal tevolution in China. Our seminar on

the Talk at the Yenan Forum on Literature and Art is also held in the

upsurge of the great ptoletarian cultutal revolution initiated and led

personally by our great guide, Chairman Mao.
rWe have made a vety high appraisal of this positive and tesolute

action of the Afro-Asian Writets' Bureau, its Permanent Secretariat

and its Secretary-General Senanayake, because through this seminat

they have made the great thought of Mao Tse-tung the compass guid-

ing the work of olr organization.

I fully support the holding of this seminar, because we have teally

understood and must realize that the invincible thought of Mao Tse-

tung belongs to all the revolutionaries of the five continents of the

wodd.
Revolutionaties of the five continents are the prairie spatks that

will bum away the imperialists, tevisionists and reactionaries as well

as theit masters. Therefote, comrades and friends, I give my tePoft

the title: "Let the Great Red Bannet of Mao Tse-tung's Thought

Fly All over the 1Wotld." We are convinced that nothing, however

big it may be, can obscute the radiance of the red sun of Mao Tse-

tung's thought; no wall of iton, however high, can prevent the dis-
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semination of the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung. This is
because the tempestuous storm and the roxing waves whipped up

by U.S. imperialism, Soviet revisionism and all rcactionaries are

unable to conquer the infinitely brilliant thought of Mao Tse-tung:
because Mao Tse-tung's thought is like a stutdy pine towering over
the snow-crppecl mountains amidst storm and tempest. It is a coral
teef dcfying typhoons, gales and toweting waves; it is a red crag on the
summit of a high moufltain withstanding wind and frost; it is a shatp

swortl for destroying the enemy; it is a weapon which will weaken

thc atom bomb.

Comrades and friends,

This seminar has a profound historic significance. Fot the revo-
lutionary line on literature arrd att, the line of litetature and art setving
the workers, peasants and soldiers, pointed out by Chairman Mao

in, his Talks at the Yenan Foruru on Literature and Art, will become a

weapon for the people of the wodd, particulady the Afro-Asian peo-

ples. It will enable them to close their tanks and to mobilize and

arm themselves to libetate the world from the sinister claws of im-
perialism, tevisionism and all reactionaties. This lofty objective of
Chairman Mao's is a cre tively developed doctrine of Marxism-Lenin-
ism, which it has raised to a completely new peak. Chairman Mao
is the Lenin of our times, and the gteat helmsman on the ship of the
wotld revolution. That is why this seminar is of great importance
internationally. The discussion of the Talks at the Yenan Foram oa

Literature and Art means giving a blood ttansfusion, a transfusion of
new Iiterature and art, to the people who are taking up arms to win
the liberation of their mothetland. Chairman Mao Tse-tung teaches

us: "To defeat the enemy we must rely ptimatily on the atmy
with guns. But this atmy alone is not enough; we must also
have a cultutal army, which is absolutely indispensable fot
uniting our own ranks and defeating the enemy.', W'e should
painstakingly rely on Chairman Mao Tse-tung's teaching in out own
writing. This is the task of every revolutionary writer.
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Comrades and friends,
If we view the situation in our country before the reactionary coup

d'dtat, it can be said that the progtessive people of Indonesia had

their cultural ranks. But because they had no revolutionary armed

force, no mattet how great the influence of these cuitutal tanks, they
could not win victoty in the revolution. This revolution met with
setbacks; this is our experience. On the other hand, without a cul-
tlutal army we cannot defeat the eriemy, even if our armed fotce is
very strong. As Chairman Mao has taught us, "An army without
culture is a dull-witted atmy, and a dull-witted army cannot
defeat the enemy." Therefore, if we fail to understand the impor-
tance of the two atmies who fight on two ftonts, as pointed out by
Chairman Mao Tse-tung, the revolution will sutely fail. That is why
the task given to literary arrd att workers by the wotld revolution is

not a light one, but a heavy one, and this task is also that of the Afro-
Asian ITritets' Bureau. The Bureau must tesolutely and boldly take

the great thought of Mao Tse-tung as its flag with which to fight,
tesist and tebel against impedalists, revisionists and all teactionaries,

because'3tebellion is justified and it is no ctime to make tevolu-
tion.t'

The people's cultural ranks of Indonesia were botn in r95o, and

it seems that during the r; years befote the fascist generals Suhatto

and Nasution usutped the revolution, they have "developed" in con-

tradiction to the correct political line of revolution. And it had

not beefl pointed out that, to win victory in the revolution, the line
on literature and art must serve the cortect political line, At that

time, many works were created which were not accotding to the

only cotrect political line, the great thought of Mao Tse-tung, which
is the practical development of Marxism-Leninism. fndonesia, as

a semi-colonial and semi-feudal country, shouid have pointed the

speathead of her political line at the teactionaties at home and abroad,

especially at feudalism in the counttyside at a time when she was not
invaded by foteign atmed forces, this is the situation at the stage of the

democratic national revolution, and at this stage democratic tevolu-
tion should be given ptominence. That is to say, we should have

cartied out an agrarian revolution at home. But, because of the
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erroneoLrs lioe which took Holland and then the United States as

the main enemies, literaty and art citcles in our count(y directed their
spearhead at these ma"in enemies though there had been no direct
armed aggression from these countries, This was a fundamental
etror committed by the revolutionary classes of out country. After
Holland handed over sovereign rights to Indonesia at the "round-table
conference," the Indonesian revolutionaty people should have made
use of this opportunity to turn their spearhead against the reactionaries

at home, particulady against the landlords in the countryside, and

at the same time should have initiated an armed agrariar tevolution
according to Chaitman Mao's instructions. As a result of the etrone-
ous political line our literature and att, after the countet-tevolu-
tionaty coup d'6tat by the fascist militaty clique, failed to unite us

and unite millions and millions of working people to fotm a power-
ful armed fotce to defeat the enemies of the Indonesian people, the
Suharto-Nasution fascist regime. From this we can see very cleatly
that the whole task of literature and art is to sewe politics. If poli-
tics is teactionaty, the litetature arrl art that serves it is likewise
teactionary; if litetature and art serve a rirrong political line, mis-
takes will also be committed. On the other hand, if literature and afi
setve a correct political line, this will bring about brilliant yictories

fot the world revolution, as has been pointed out by the gteat teacher

of world tevolution Chairman Mao.
It is necessary to correctly apply the thought of Mao Tse-tung

concerning agratian revolution and tesistance to atmed counter-revo-
lution at home and enabling the working people to form their own
armed fotces. Thus the task of the cultural tanks is to serve the
afotesaid interests of the revolution. Following this road, our revo-
lution would certainly not have met with setbacks and would not have

committed Right opportunist and tevisionist errors. Isn't it true,
as our great leader has said, "Without a people's army, the people
have nothing"?

Despite all this, even with the erroneous political orientation,
befote the counter-tevolutionaty atmed coup d'dtat, Indonesian writ-
ers and cultural workers had already waged a struggle against cer-

tain Indonesian writets who followed the Soviet revisionist line and
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acted as a tool of U.S. impetialism. True, these attacks showed

that to oppose U.S. imperialism, ofle must also oppose Soviet

revisionism. Nevertheless, these attacks clid not bting home to us

the need to c ty out the revolution in our countty, because the great-

est danget was deviation from the Marxist-Leninist political line
and the great l\[ao Tse-tung's thought.

Having realized the fundamental etrors committcd duting the

tevolution in the past r t years and more, the Indonesian people and

writets ate holding high, with full confidence, the great red bannet

of Mao Tse-tung's thought in Indonesia a.od are turning Indonesia

into a big school of Mao 'fse-tung's thought, because this is the only
toad we should take. Mao Tse-tung's thought alone can be the

beacon that brings victoty to the tevolution ofthe Indonesian People,
our guide in d.efeating the rural feudal classes, establishing tural (tevo-
lutionary) bases, encircling the cities to finally smash the Suhatto-

Nasution fascists and set up the People's political Power in out coun-

try.
To attain this sacted goal, Indonesian wtitets are confident that

they can use Chaitrnan Mao's revolutionary literaty line as a weapon

to defeat their enem1,. They wiil no longet have illusions about

ghosts and monstets and they will wail no more fot the eolightenment

of a temote and untealistic god, because the outcome of the victory
of the Indonesian revolution can be seen from developments in China

under the personal leadership of Chairman Mao, the cr.e^tor of the

Chinese revolution. Yes, the armed tevolution in our countty will
follow the road of armed revolution pointed out by Mao Tse-tung.

The Indonesian people believc that once we deviate from the teachings

of out great teacher, out revolution will encounter setbacks, and the

dawn awaited by the people will never come. This is the orienta-

tion of the Indonesian writers in serving the people to win victory in
our revolution, it is the litetary line pointed out in the Talks at the

Yenan Foruru on Literatare and Art.
The Talks is a very good stud1, fot us Indonesian people and writ-

ets, because from this bdlliant writing we cao not only study prob-

lenis of literature andatt but also learn from expetiences in catrying

out struggles in the field of literature arrd art, proceeding ftom the
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proletarian wotld outlook. This brilliant victory of Chairman
Mao's is an achicvernent of the highest level in litetatute ar.d afi at

the stage wl-rcn irnperialism is heading towards its total collapse and

socialism is atlvlncing towards victoty. This writing will have a
far-terclring signiEcance down to the day of the perishing of imperial-
ism on c;rrth and the establishing of socialist countties throughout the

worltl. 'l'lris writing is also a complete and comprehensive heritage fot
tlrc worltl's oppressed peoples, includitg us Indonesian people, for
wirrrrin,-1 victory in our tevolution.

Wc Indonesian wtitets ate proud to have such a great teacher as

(.lrlinnen Mao Tse-tung in att and literatute. \7e shall continue to
:4rply the brilliant thought of Mao Tse-tung in this sphere in order
to fulfil our revolutionary tasks and ptovide the ideological ground
for pushing our revolution thtough to final victoty. Chairman Mao,

we therefore declare, with boundless veneration, that, come what
may, we shall hoid you in deep affection. Come what may, we shall

always have faith in you, Seas may dry up, stofles may rot, but our
loyalty to you will nevet change. Our most respected and beloved
Chairman IVIac, with your rvorks you have changed the face of the
eath ! The old wotld outlook which for long years dominated literaty
and art circles has been replaced bv a new one. In the past, the work-
ers, peasants and soldiers were eliminated ftom novels, poems,

ballets, etc., or sacriflced theit tightful place to the ruling classes.

The long history in which the wotkets and peasants rvere portrayed

as slar,'es in the arena of art and litetatute has now been revetsed. They
are now masters of this arena. Thanks to tl:.e Talks, the emperots,
kings, generals and ninistets, scholars and beauties who for long
years dominated the stage have been thrown into the garbage can.

The great ptoletarian cultutal revolution has hit hard at a handful
of teactionary intellectuals and top Party persons in authority taking
the capitalist toad .who tried to use their power to change the colout
of China ancl take the capitalist road. But the militant intellectuals
arrd the Red Guatds educated by Chaitman Mao have speedily thtown
them out. A11 these facts are reflected in the cutrent great prole-

tttian cultural revolution, which proves what Chaitman Macl has said:

"'Ihc people, and the people alone, are the motive force in the



making of world histoty." This development, that of putting

the workers, peasants and soldiers on the stage, is of tremendous

significance in the development of th.e revolution in att ar,d literatt'-re

and in the futthering of the political revolution' Fot it is flecessary

to make ideological pteparation in order to seize political power,

and revolutiot'taty att and literature is the most important factor in

creating public opinion amongst the masses of the people to over-

thiow any rezctionary regime.

Consequentln 
^rt ^fld 

litetature which does not reflect the political

content of the tevolution cannot create Public opinion amongst the

masses of the people or bring about the storm of revolution' On the

cottr ty, they reinforce the reactioflary rule. This is what happened

ih Indonesia where literary and art wotkers did not create public

opinion amongst the masses of the people to overthtow the bourgeois

rule; on the contrary all their wotks served the boutgeois tegime'

Ftom the bittet but ftuitful expetience of our failwte, we have come

to realize how importatt the Talkt is in educating the people, uniting
the people and attacking the teactionaty tegime. \Thether or flot

we appty Mao Tse-tung's thought in art and literature is a test by which

to judge whether we are firrn and serious as tegards the brilliant fu-

ture of the Indonesian People. To get away from the universal

truth of Mao Tse-tung's thought, or to run counter to it, would bring

disaster and destruction to out tevolution. In the correct and ctea-

tive study and application of Chairman Mao's works on att and litera-

ture, v/e cafl not only educate and unite the masses, but also ellcourage

them in their struggle against the enemy. In the great proletarian

cultutal revolution, the fact of boldly arousing the masses and giving

them the freedom of dadng to think, to speak, to act and to make

revolution has enabled us to realize the above-mentioned task. It
is also fot us wtitets to promote tevolution in out works'

Chairman Mao teaches us: "Be tesolute, fear no sacfifiae and

surmount every difficulty to win victoty." This fighting spirit

has gteatly encouraged the Indonesian writers and people, arousing

them to action and enabling the people to overcome the difficulties

they have to face in prisons and concentration camPs and to fight

against the current persecution by the Indonesian fascist military
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regime. 'Ihc lrrtLrncsiln people will not only ovetcorne cliflrculties
and sufferinl3 lrut will also dare to surmount all difficulties according
to Chairrrrtn Mrro's teachirigs: to fight and overthrow the fascist re-
gimc. (Jrc:rtivcly studying and applying Chairman Mao's works we
shoultl rr:ly , rn the btilliatt thought of Mao Tse-tung to create works
of rxrr' ,rwn. \,)7e should depict the dauntless spirit of Chaitman Mao
rLrul lr,rw Jrc arouses the people and listens to the voice of the people
irr slrtr.ggle. Our wotks, if we do this, will not be useless to the revo-
lrrtion of ouf countri'"

Irrom rvhat we have leatnt, the Indonesian writers and people who
trc being persecuted in detention houses or exiled will sing the song
to arouse the people: "Arise, ye prisoners of starvation, arise ye

wretched ot- the eatth." Foets are beginning to write in the light of Mao
'Ise-tung's thought and from their poems atises an angry roa:r against
the enemy, which will turn into a mateial force that .will defeat those
atmed with modern rr,"eapons. The Indonesian people will not be
intimidated. The enemies are but what Chairman Mao calls "paper
tigers and beancutd tigers." They will be ovetwhelmed by people's
's/ar. This is our conviction, the conviction of the Indonesian writ-
ets and people. This is also the aspiratiori of the Indonesian writ-
ets who tegard the I'alks as a weapori for ideological preparation,
to c^rry the trndonesian revolution from its Lrpsufge to final victoty.

Conrrades and {iiends,
Many ot- us have begun to apply Mao Tse-tung's thought in out

wotk. As thr as we are coflcerned, the Talks is the beacon which
illuminates the glorious path of our revolution.

Whenever our writers and poets meet with any problems in their
writing, and whenever they are confused in their thinking about art
and literatute, they re-read the magnificent works of Chairman Mao.

Becluse evety tirrle we re-read this essay we always discovet new poiots,

likc brilliant pearls, and the bright morning which follows the long

clark night. This is what this great wotk means to us. Ifle not only
apply it in our hterary and art cteation but also in the correct handl-

ing of other problems atising ftom the situation in our country. Out
purpose is to enabie ourselves to whole-heattedly setve our tevolution.



Many have fallen, The Indonesian people have long suffeted

petsecution, oppression and deep miseries. 'oTen thousand yeats

are too long, seize the day, seize the hout." These wotds by Chait-

man Mao strengthen out conviction and enable us to dare to think,

to speak, to actand to rnake revolution.

Comtades and friends,
The hold-ing of this seminar in corlmemoration of the z5th an-

nivetsaty of Chaitman Mao's Talks at the Yenan Forum on Literature

and Art in the upsurge of the great proletarian cuXtural tevolution
personally initiated and led by the great leader of rvorld tevolution

Mao Tse-tung is of gteat significance to the promotion of wotld rev-

olution. \7e ate convinced that the Afro-Asian $Ttitets' Buteau

will make a still clearer distiuction betwecn this tevolutiort ty org lr'
izaton of ours and anothet organization manipulated by the Soviet

revisionists, That so-called. organizaiton most outstatdingly held up

the banner of.betrayalto the Afro-Asian people at its bogus confetence

-recefltly held in Beitut. This bogus conference'was a stock exchange

for U.S. imperialism and Soviet tevisionism. Thtough this con-

fetence they cooked up a bunch of hocus-pocus by which the Afto-
Asian people may be taken in if they do not keep on the alett. On
the other hand, out Afto-Asian rfftitets' Buteau must hold aloft the

great red bannet of Mao Tse-tung's thought, so that it can become a

shatp weapon in defeating the schemes and intrigues of U.S. impe-

rialism and Soviet tevisionism, arld, at the sarne time, it can save the

Afto-Asian writers who due to their lack of vigilance have been de-

ceived by the enemy of the wodd's people. Out Afro-Asian \7tit-
ers' Buteau must clisplay its tevolutionary role in the struggle against

the people's eflemy. \7e should at the seme time take Mao Tse-tung's

thought as our weapon, because in the present era h4ao Tse-tung's

thought alone can enable the people of the whole wotld to win libera-

tion ftom under the claws of imperialism, tevisionism and world
reaction. !7ith this detetrninatiofl, we can lay a reliable foundation

fot the Third Afro-Asian \Triters' Conference, which will be held

in China this yeat, to mobilize the btoadest masses. In this way,

we shall surely be able to completelv overthtow those who have
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bcttayed the people of the wotld. Through this very significant sem-
inrr, the Afro-Asian NTtiters' Bureau and its Secretariat will hold
aloft the gteat bannet of tevolutionary Titeratwre and. art even more
courageously in our organizatTot, and the magazitre and the publica-
tions of the Sectetariat will more freq'ently print a gre tet number
of quotations from Chairman Mao which can be used as the weap-
ons fot the membets of out Afto-Asian wtiters, or_ganizaion Com-
rades and ftiends ! The radiance of the ted sun of the east is illuminat-
mg our vast earth. The East Wind is blowing and awakening people
who were fast asleep. The East !7ind is prevailing over the West
S7ind. Overjoyed, the people of the wodd ate applauding and hear-
ily cheeting the victory for the strongest bastion of the wodd. revo-
lution, the centte of the wodd revolution. No mattet how hatd
all kinds of monstets and demons are trying to desttoy it, this bastion
will remain firm and will ne'er change its colour, because it has the
lead.ership of Mao Tse-tung, the ted sun in the hearts of the people
of the wodd.

Long live the beacon light for revolutionary literary and att workers,
Talfu at tlte Yenan Foram on Literature and Art.

Long live the evet-victorious thought of Mao Tse-tung!
Long live the victoty of Chairman Mao,s revolutionary line in the

great proletarian cultutal tevolution and in the whole world!
A long, long life to our most tespected and beloved ChakmanMao!
Long live the militant soiidarity of the Afro-Asian ryriters who are

faithfully holding aloft the red bannet of Mao Tse-tung,s thought!
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Chi Pen-yu

Stride Forward Along Chairman Mao's

Revolutionary Line on

Literature and Art

Comrades and Friends,

Allow me to extend warmest congratulations to the Seminar in

Commemotation of the z;th Anniversary of Chairman Mao's Talks

at the Yenan Forum on Literature and Artheld by the Afro-Asian \(riters'
Buteau. In the last few days, you have made many excellent speeches

which have inspited us and taught us a great deal.

This meeting has fully demonstrated the ardent love of the tevolu-

tionaty people of the wodd fot our great leadet Chaitman Mao and

the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung. The leading comtades

of the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party and the

T'his speech was made on lune 5 at the closing session of the seminat

sponsoted by the Afro-Asian \Ttiters' Buteau to commemotate the z5th

nnnivetsaty of Chaitman Mao's Talks at the Yenan Forum on L,iterature and Art.
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Cultural Revolution Group Under the centtal committee express
their thanks to the comrades and ftiends taking part in this meeting.
C-omrade Chiang Ching would have liked to acldress the meeting, but
thcse past few days she has been suffering from a cord and is unabre
to do so. She ought to be resting today, but despite that she has
come here to oIfer her congtatulations to this meeting and to meet
out comrades and friends. she specifically asked me to extend her
greetings to our comtades and friends and a revolutionaty salute to
the fightets on the cultural front coming ftom the s_ix continents.

I
Chafuman Mao's Talks at tbe Yenan Forum on Literature and Art was
botn amid the stotm and sttess of the sttuggle for nationar riberation.
It was at the most difficult time fot China in the \Var of Resistaace
Against Japan; it was also the time when our party was combating
!7ang Ming's Right opportunism and unfolding the great tectification
movemeflt, Aftet the outbreak of the War of Resistance Against
Japan, Iatger numbers of patriotic and revolutionary intellectuals
broke thtough heavy blockade lines to get to yenan, the sacrerl cefltre
of the revolution' To undermifle the peopre's '*rar of resistance
against Japan, the Kuomintang reactionaties also sent a handful of
spies and rrotskyites to infiltrate yenan. In con,sion with a handful
of anti-Patty elements and renegades, they stirted up a reactionaty
adverse current on the cultural front co-ordinated. with the military
attacks of the Japanese aggressors and Chiang Kai_shek. In order
to incite opposition to the patty and the people they energetically
advocated bourgeois theories on literature andatt,and sptead around
such absurd arguments as "even the sun has spots,, and ..the task of
literatute and ar.t has always been to expose.,, A very sharp question
was thus put before literary a'.d art workers: Should literature and
:r't se(ve the struggle fot national liberation and the people,s liberation
,,r should they setve the reactionaries who undermined. the STar of
l(( silf2nce and tried to betray the country and capitulate? Should
llrcy st:rve the revolution or the counter-revolution?
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It was at this time that our great leader Chairman Mao convened

in yenan the fotum on litetature and art at which he delivered the

Talks which is of epoch-making historic significance' On the basis

of the principles of Marxism-Leninism, Chairman Mao it the Talkt

creatively and with genius developed Marxist-Leninist theoty on

literatute and. art, formulating a most comprehensive, systematic and

coffect proletarian revolutionary line on literature ar.d att for the

proletatiat engaged in struggle-

In this brilliant work chairmafl M^o first raised and solved the

questiofl of the relationship between literature and aft ofl the ofle

hand and politics on the other. Chairman Mao pointed out: Pro-

letatian literature and att afe paft of the whole pioletarian tev-

olutionary cause. Revolutionaty litetary and art fotces ate art

atmy for winning national libetation and the PeoPle's liberation

and seizing political power. Chairman Mao added: "In our

struggle fot the libetation of the Chinese People thete ate vatious

fronts, arnong which thete ate the fronts of the pen and of the gunt

the cultural and the military ftonts. To defeat the enemy we

must rely primarily on the atmy with guns' But this army alone

is not enoughl we must also have a cultutal atmy, which is abso-

lutely indispensable for uniting our own tanks and defeating the

enemy." Proletarian litefature and art "opetate as powetful weaP-

ons fot uniting and educating the people and for attacking and

desttoying the enemY-"

In otder to fund.amentally solve the question of the relationship

between literatute arld art and politics, chairman Mao has pointed,

out in his Talks that it is necessary fitst of all to solve the ptoblem of

the class stand of literaty arrd art workers. Revolutionaty litetary

and art wotkers must take the stand of the ptoletatiat and the masses

of the people. ![ith tegard to the enemy, they must exPose his ctuelty

and.d.eceptionsandpointouttheinevitabilityofhisdefeat.with
regard. to the people, they should extol theit labouts and struggles

and. not tidicule or adopt a hostile attitude to their shortcomings and

etrots but help them to fight these, so as to unite, make ptogtess, and

strengthen theit confidence in the victory o[their struggle'
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( )r'r thc basis of the solution of the problem of class stand, Chaitman

Mrrrr raiscd the fundamental problem of the orientation of litetature

:urtl rrt - they must serve the workers, Peasants and soldiets and serve

lrrolctar.ian politics. Chairman Mao called upor literary atd' art

workers to go into the vety midst of the masses of wotkers, Peasants

and soldiers, learn ftom them, bdng about a thotough change in their

owfl v/odd outlook and "move theit feet over to the side of the

wotkers, Peasants and soldiets, to the side of the proletatiat."
Chaitman Mao said: "If ... writets and artists who come from the

intelligentsia want their wotks to be well received by the masses,

they must change and temould theit thinking and theit feelings.

Without such a change, without such temoulding, they can do

nothing well and will be misfits."
Creatively applying and developing the Marxist theory of knowl-

edge, Chaitman Mao gave 
^ 

penetrating exposition of the relationship

between source and stteam in literatute arrd att. He pointed out:

The life of the People is the only soutce of literature arid art.

The literary and attistic wotks of ancient times and of foteign
countries ate not a source but a stream. Taking over literary
and attistic wotks of the past and using them as examples must

never replace out own creative wotk. .wdtets and artists of
promise must go among the masses of workets, peasants and

soldiers, go to the only source, the btoadest and richest source,

and cteate genuine revolutionaty litemty and artistic wotks.

Chairman Mao has pointed out the otientation of proletarian

literuty alnLd att criticism and set fotth the pdnciple of putting the

political criterion fitst and the artistic ctiterion second. Chakmar^

Mxls Talks relentlessly refutes such teactionary fallacies as "the theory

ol- lrr.rrnarr flature" and "love of humanity."

Altct the publication of this bdlliant wotk of Chairman Mao,

rcvolrrtionary litetaty and art workels, guided by this revolutionaty

lirrc r rrr litcratute atrd art, saw cleatly the objectives of their struggle,

lirrrrrrl tlrcit orientation, liquidated the influence of Vang Ming's

l(ililrt r )l)l)ortunism and repulsed the anti-Patty adverse currefit

wlriplrttl ugr by a handful of anti-Paty elements, Trotskyites and

tririt()rs. Acting in accordance with Chaitman Mao's instructions
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and with litetature artd att as thcit weapofl, many fine hterury ar.d

att workers served the \il/ar of Resistance Against Japan and the

STar of Liberation and temperecl then.rselves into staunch tevolution-
ary fightets in the flames of national liberation ancl the people's libera-

t1on.

il
Chaitman NIac:'s 'falks is the prograume fot the cutrent great and

unprecedeuted proletatian cultural tevolution; cornprehensively and

systematically, it ptovides the theories, the line, principles and policies

fot our great Proletatian cultural revolution,
Aftet the proletariat seizes political power, the overthrown ex-

ploiting classes will by no means be reconciled to theit doom. Re-

lying on theit btoad and extensive international contacts, on the

spontaneous trend of small ptoductiori towards capitalism and,

in the ideological sphere, on positions in cultute, art, philosophy,

law, etc., which they still occupy, they will wotk sttenuously for a

testoration. Lenin has said: "The ttansition ftorn capitalism
to cornmunism represents an entite historical epoch. Until
this epoch has terminated, the exploitets inevitably chetish the

hope of restoration, and this hope is converted into dttem?ts at

restotation. And aftet their fitst setious defeat, the overthtown

exploiters-who had not expected their overthtow, never believed

it possible, never conceded the thought of it - thtow themselves

v'ith enetgy grown tenfold, with futious passion and hatted

grown a hundtedfold, into the battlc for the tecovery of the

'patadiser' of which they have been deprived, on behalf of their

families, who had been leading such a sweet and easy life and

whom now the 'common hetd' is condemning to tuin and

destitution (of to 'common' labour.. .')" Io order to defeat the class

enemy's activities fot a counter-revolutionary restoration, the pro-

letariat must use the dictatorship oF the Proletariat to fight the

enemy. In this sttuggle between restoration and counter-restotation

undet the conditions of the dictatotship of the ptoletariat, ideology

is a front-Iine position. The revolutionary and colrnter-revolution-

9B

ary fotces clash in the first place on this ftont. After the seizurc of
political power by the proletariat, the Soviet Union and some lfurst

European countries did not caffy o:ut the tevolutionaty movement in
the ideological field very effectively and failed to destroy the ideology
ofthe exploiting classes; on the cofltrary, bourgeois and tevisionist

ideas were allowed to spread unchecked, undetmining the socialist

economic base and cortoding ptoletarian political Power, and this

led to today's capitalist restoration. On the basis of the histotical
lessons of the Soviet Union and some East European countries,

Chairman Mao has summed up the historical expetience of the dicta-

totship of the proletatiat at home and abtoad, and has personally

initiated and led the movement of the gteat proletarian cultutal rev-

olution.
China's great Prolet^rian cultutal revolution is a great revolution

which has been staged under the conditions of the dictatorship

of the ptoletariat by arousing hundteds of millions of the masses

to practise mass proletarian democracy, that is, a free aiting of views,

the use of big-chatacter posters a\d great debates. It is a great rey-
olution which uses the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung to arouse

the masses to liberate themselves. This great revolution is a major
decisive battle between the proletatiatand the boutgeoisie and between

the socialist and capitalist roads. One of the great historical contri-
butions made by this great tevolution is that a handful of top persons

in authority taking the capitalist tclad who have entrenched them-
selves in key depattments of the Party Centr.al Committee have been

dragged out, and the power in the Party, government, financial and

cultural fields usurped by them has been recovered, thus smashing

theit scheme for a capitaltst restotation.

China's great proletarian cultural tevolution has greatly devcloped
Marxism-Leninism. It has revealed to the people an entitely new
universal ttuth: In a socialist society and dudng the entite historical
pedod of the dictatotship of the prol€tariat, class struggle by no means

tlies out, but continues to develop in depth with the struggle between
restoration and counter-restoration as its main content; revolution
tlocs not end, but goes on in a new form. Living in the new epoch
irr which impetialism is heading for total collapse while socialisrn
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is advancing towatds wotldwide victory, a genuine Matxist-Leninist

should not only tecognize class struggle but also the dictatorship

of the proletarnt, and should recognize the existence of the struggle

between restotation and counter-restotation under the conditions

of the dictatotship of the Proletariat. Chairmat Mao's theory on

the gteat cultutal revolution cattied out undet the conditions of the

dictatotship of the proletariathas pointed out the otientation for the

international communist movemeflt, and setves as a beacon showing

the way for the wodd ptoletariat in its struggle against impedalism

and modetn revisionism.

The revolutioflary People all over the wotld warmly acclaim China's

grc t pdet^riaa cultutal revolutioo. Our comrades, the ptoletarian

revolutionaries, say: "The gteat proletarian cultural tevolution
which has won a decisive victory will go down in the annals of histoty

as an eyent of the gteatest epoch-making significance in the wodd.
In the grcat ptoletarian cultural revolution, Comrade Mao Tse-tung

with rare talent and prophetic insight has solved many hithetto un-

solved problems, theteby greatly enriching the treasury of Marxism-

Leninism." It was well said by many comrades at this seminar: "China's
great proletarian cultutal tevolution has smashed the pipe dream of
the countet-tevolutionary tevisionists in China, the Soviet Union
and othet countries. It has tutned China into an even mote powerful

stronghold of the wotld Proletarian tevolution, and a more glotious

path-bteaker fot the oppressed nations and the opptessed peoples."

The wodd-shaking great proletarian cultural revolution in China

has frightened the U.S. and British irnperial.ist and Soviet revisionist

ovedords out of their wits. In the irrcsistible torrent of the gteat

proletatian cultural tevolution they scc their inevitable doom. Pick-

iog ,rP the rotten weaPons of the German fascist Goebbels, they have

resotted to all kinds of slander ancl vilification against China's great

Proletarian cultural revolution.
It must be noted in particular that in this wild chorus of abuse,

the Soviet revisionist clique has played a most despicable role. It
has attacked our most respected and beloved leader Chairman Mao

ia the foulest language of U.S. impedalism and the Chiang Kai-shek

g ng. It has directed a nototious cultural clown to write a host of
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foul poems, fu.arrtically vilifying Chairman Mao. The Soviet tevi'
sionists have recently called a sinister meeting of wtiters and artists

to make wanton attacks on Chaitman Mao, a meeting symbolic of
the approaching doom of the decadent culture of modetn revisionism.

To be opposed by our enemy is not a bad thing but an extremely

good thing. Their vile attacks on Chairman Mao testifiT all the mote

to the greatfless and correctness of Chaitman Mao - the Lenin of
our times. Chairman Mao, the great helmsman of the proletarian

tevolution, has pointed out the odeltation and road fot the Chioese

revolution; the revolutionary people undet the rule of modetn tevi-

sionism have also recognized the fact that Chairman Mao has pointed

out the otientation and toad fot theit revolution. The modero revit

sionists fear that undet the impact of China's great Proletarian cultutal

tevolution, the people under their rule will grasP the weapon of
the great thought of Mao Tse-tung, dse in rebellion against them

and drive them out of ofHce. Therefore, they do rot hesitate to tesort

to all sotts of base means to smeat and attack Chairman Mao. Is
this not true? ITeIl then, Brezhnev, Kosygin and company! Do

you have the courage to publish the writings of Chaitman Mao and

the editotials and documeflts coflcerning Chiaa's gre^t proletari^n

cultutal revolution and let the Soviet People know the whole truth

about this tevolution? Do you have the courage to let the Soviet

people criticize you with a fuee airing of their views, big-character

postets arrd great debates as weapons? No. You don't! V/hat

sort of "heroes" ate you, hiding youtselves in datk cotners and

screeching all the time?

Chaitman Mao has said in one of his poelns: "On this tiny globe

a few flies dash themselves against the wall, humming without
cease, sometimes shrilling, sometimes moanirrg." In huding

attacks and abuse 
^t 

ofi gteat leadet Chairm^flMao, the Soviet tevi-

sionists ate nothing but a few flies shrilling and moaning in their

tleath-throes, unable in the least to tarnish the splendout of the gteat

thought of Mao Tse-tung.
'l'he impetialist and revisionist lords are mouthing such nonsense

:r.s "y()u have desttoyed traditional culture" and "you have adopted

rr sccttritn attitude of contempt for the achievements of wodd cultute.'r
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This is pure virulent slander against china's great proletatian cultural
revolution,

\Ve have always adopted at atalytical attitude toward.s past and.
foteign cultute. Chaitman Mao teaches us: ..W'e must take over
all the fine things in our literary and artistic hedtage, critically
assimilate whatever is beneficial, and use them as examples
when we create wotks out of thc litctary and artistic tavr mate_
tials in the life of the people of our own time and place. It
rnakes a diflerence whcthcr or not wc have such examples, the
diflerence between crudeness and tefinement, between toughness
and polish, betwecn a low and a high level, and between slower
and faster work. Therefore, we must on no account reject the
legacies of the ancients and the foreigners or refuse to learn from
them, even though they are the works of the feudal or bourgeois
classes. But taking ovet legacies and using them as examples
must never replace our ou/n creative work; nothing can do that.r,
Chaitman Mao also teaches us: ..It is imperative to separate the
fine old culture of the people which had a more or less derno-
cratic and revolutionary character frorn all the decadence of the
old feudal ruling class."

Following Chairman Mao's instructions, we cdtically take over
what is revolutionary, progressive and fine in traditional cultute,
that is, absorb its quintessence on the one hand and, on the othet
hand, criticize and do away with what is decadent, backwatd and
teactionary in it, that is, discard the dregs. \fith regatd to decadent,
backwatd and reactiotary feuchl culture and capitalist cult,r-rre, i.e.,
the dregs of "traditional culture," we will indeed destroy them uttetly.
Without their dcsttuction, capitalism will be restored, revisionism
will spread unchecked and the revolutionary cause of the proletatiat
will be defeated. \Tithout their destruction, it is impossible to build
up a proletatian, revolutionary new culture. Chairman Mao teaches
us: ttThere is no consttuction without desttuction, no flowing
without damming arrd no motion without"rest; the two are locked
in a life-and-death struggle." "Destruction means criticism
and repudiatioq it means revolution. It involves reason-
ing things out, which is construction. Put desttuction fitst,
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and in the ptocess you have construction." But jt is a complete
fabrication to assert that in desttoying the decadeot, backward and
reactionary cultures of feudalism and capitalism, and the culture of
impedalism and modern revision.ism, we also vrant to destroy all
that is fine in the cultutal heritage of the past.

Critically inheriting the "traditional culture" is, in Chairman Mao's
wotds, "to make the old serve the ptesent." Facts have proved
that only by critical ioheritancc calr we remove the impediments to ouf
progress, absorb what is useful to us and create a brand new culture
of the people. ITas not the old Peking opera aheady on the decline?

But under the personal leadctship of Comrade Chiang Ching, the
path-breakets of China's great proletatian cultural revolution have

given a vigotous new life to this declining Peking opera, and created

fine models of Peking opera on contemporary themes, such as Tbe

Red Lantern, Taking the Bandits' Stronghold, Sl:acltiapang On the Docks,

and Raid on tbe lYhite-Tiger Regiment. Have not these model pieces

critically inherited this traditional Chinese att form and implemented

the ptinciple of "making the old serve the ptesent"? As soon as

they appeared on the stage, these models were watmly teceived by
the masses of the workers, peasants and soldiers. Does not this
contrast with the poor reception given to the old Peking operas

demonsttate the complete bankruptcy of the imperialists' and modetn
revisionists' shameless fabtication that China's gteat cultural revolu-
tion is meant to "destroy traditional culture" ?

Comrade Chiang Ching creatively studies and applies Chaitman
Mao's works. Guided by Chairman Mao's revolutionary Iine on
Iiterature and art, she applies whatevet she learns, wotks hard and

assiduously, and has tutned this ancient art form into a shining pead
dispelling the darkness which dominated the stage in the past. The
emperors, hings, generals, ministers, scholars and beauties, the lords
and ladies as well as their pampered sons and daughters have all been

dtiven off the stage rvhich they had dominated, and heroic images

r,f workets, peasaflts and soldiers have been brought to the stage

irr all their splendour; the tevetsal of histoty has thus been reversed.
'l'his fact fully demonstrates that it is Chairman Mao's revolutionary

I
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line on literatute and art, and this line alone, which is the true defencler

of a17 tl:rat is best in ttaditional culture.

As for "taking a sectairal attitude of contempt fot the achievements

of world culture," it is not we who do this but the impedalists and

modetn tevisionists. Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought,

is the peak of the wodd's cultutal achievements. The imperialists,

however, have banned its propagation. The modern tevisionists

ate distorting, adulterating and emasculating Marxism-Lenioism,

and have ptevented distribution of the works of the gteat Marxist-

Leninist Stalin by locking them up. They have even rejected the

dialectics and materialism of ancient times, not to speak of the rev-

olutionary teachings of Matx, Engels, Lenin, Stalin and Chairman

Mao. Is this resPect fot the cultural achievements of the wotld?
The imperialists and modern tevisionists have discatded the genuine

traditional att of the People of the wotld and blatantly advocate deca-

dent, teactionaty bourgeois "art." Is this fesPect fot the cultutal

achievements of the wodd?
It is ptecisely China, slanderously accused by the imperialists and

modern revisionists of "sectatianism," that genuinely respects the

cultural achievements of the wodd. Chaitman Mao has taught us:

"To noutish her own cultute China needs to assimi!.ate a good
deal of foteign ptogressive culture.... Ve should assimilate
whatevet is useful to us today ... for example, from the culture of
the various capitalist countries in the Age of Enlightenment.
Ffowever, we should not gulp any of this foreign material down
uncritically, but must treatit as we do our food - first chewing
it, then submitting it to the wotking of the stomach and intes-
tines with their juices and scctetions, and sePatating it into
nutriment to be absotbed and wastc matter to be discarded -
before it can nourish us." I-Ic also saicl: "As fot foteign cul-
ture, it would be a wong policy to shut it out, rather we should
as fat as possible dtaw on what is progressive in it fot use in the
development of China's new cultute." Taught by Chaitman Mao,

the Chinese people modestly leatn and critically absotb what is pro-

gressive in foteign cultute. Aaothet gtoup of cultural tevolutionary
fightets, under the leadership of Comrade Chiang Ching, have ttans-
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formed the old arts of foteign ballet and symPhonic music and pro-

duced brilliaot treasures of atil the ballets Red Detacbruert of lYomen

and, The IYhite-Haired Girl and the symphonic music Sltachiapang.

Ate these not eloquent proof? Iron-clad facts show that the assettion

that we "take a sectarian attitude of contempt for the achievements

of wodd culture" is bold-faced slander.

The imperialists and revisionists, uzith one voice, attack our great

proletadan cultutal revolution as being intended to "knock down

all intellectuals." This is sheer slander. Intellectuals belong to
dif[erent classes and take different political stands. There is one

category which is composed of pdetarian intellectuals who have

accepted Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thoug\t, and integrated

themselves with the workers, peasants and soldiers' They are a fotce

at the core of the gteat ptoletatian cultutal revolution. Under the

dictatorship of the prolet ariat, we must energetically train intellectuals

of this c tegory. Another c tegoty of intellectuals are those who

have not undetgone a basic or an adequate change in their world

outlook, but who are in the main patdotic and suppott the Patty and

socialism. These two categories constitute the gteat maiodty of
the intellectuals. There is still znothet category of intellectuals who

afe countef-revolutionaty tevisionists, traitotous ar.d teaciotaty,
stubbomly persisting in taking the capitalist road' They are only

a small handful. It is only this handful of reactionary intellectuals

opposing communism and the People that we .want to knock

down in the gteat proletarian cultural revolution. No "benevo-

lence" must be shown to thern, for they are the "enemies without
guns" who undetmine socialism and ate a special detachment of the

imperialists aad modern revisionists in socialist China. If these

anti-Paty, anti-socialist reacionaty intellectuals are not exposed,

if their counter-reyolutionaty tevisionist words and deeds are not

thoroughly criticized and tepudiated, and ifthey are flot fully refuted,

overthrown and completely discredited, tlen caPitalist restotation

like that cartied out by the Soviet revisionist leading clique will
occut and our socialist cause will be harmed.

Out Party has always attached impotance to revolutionaty in-

tcllectuals. Chairman Mao has always taught us: "Without tev-
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olutionaty intellectuals the tevolution c:rnnot triunrphr" and

that "it is an important and indeed an essential policy to win
ovet all progressive intellectuals and br:ing them undet the
influence of the Patty." China's grezt proletatian cultural tevolu-
tion has unfolded ptecisely vith the warm support and active par-

ticipation of tens of millions of revolutionary intellectuals. It is

using Matxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought, to fotrn a mighty
atmy of Left-wing tevolutionary intellcctuais to fultil the great and

glorious task of socialist revolution.
N7e have always strictly adhercd to the stipulations of our policy

in dealing with the questior of intellectr-rals in general. Diauretrically
opposed to the reactionary boutgeois line u,-hich "hjts hatd at many
in order to protect a handful," we follow the proletatian tevolutionary
line. Following our great leadet Chairman Mao's teachings, we take
carc in the struggle to distinguish strictly between the anti-Irarty,
anti-socialist Rightists and those who support the Party and socialism

but have said or done something wrong or irave written some bad

articles or other wotks and between the teactionaty boutgeois scholar-
despots and "authorities" on the one hand and people who have

otdinaty bourgeois academic ideas on the other. A strict distinction
is also made between the two different typcs of contradictions, and

gteat efforts are made to prevent contradictions alnong the people

being dealt with as contradictions between ourselves and the errerny.

With tegatd to the intellectuals who came over fron: the old society,

we have always adopted the policy of unity, education and remoulding.
As to bourgeois scholats in general, so long as they are not anti-Party,
anti-socialist, anti-communist and anti-people, we provide them u'ith
suitable workiog conditions and let them continuously remould their
wotld outlook in the course of their work. As for those who have

been guilty of this or that kind of shotcoming or mistake, so long
as they cotrect their mistakes they ate welcomed by the masses.

The acttess Tu Chin-fang, who played a role in the bad opera Peach-

Blotsom Fan, has been welcomed by the masses as she has cotrected
het mistake and is willing to make revolution togr:ther u,ith them.
She has now been elected a leading member of the revolutionary
committee of the China Peking Opera Thertre. The imperialists
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and rnodern revisioni-sts slandered our great proletarian Cultural
revolution as intending "to knock down all intellectuals" and to
"throw the elite of the intelligentsia of the country into deep misery."
This is the most shameless slander. \7hat "elite" ? Their so-called

"elite" are actually countef-revolutionary revisionists and cultutal
special agents such as Hsia Yen, Tien Han, !7u Han, Teng To and

their like" The reason why they go all out concocting slandets and

Iies on the question of intellectuals is simpty because, with these

people pulled down, their hopes of a capitalist testoration in China
have been utterly dashed, so there is nothing else for them to do but
to flare up, bluster ancl tty to vindicate these persons.

"You have no freedom of speech, no democracy." This is another
slander by the impetialists and modern revisionists against the great
proletatian cultural revolution of our country.

Chairrnan Mao says: "Fteedom and democracy do not exist
in the absttact, only in the concrete. ln a society rent by class
struggle, if there is freedom fot the exploiting classes to exPloit
the wotking people, thete is no freedom for the working people
not to be exploited, and if there is democtacy fot the bourgebisie,
there is no democracy fot the ptoletariat and other working peo-
ple." What kirrd of {reedom and democracy do the impetialists and

modern revisionists aclvocate ? Is it freedom and democracy fot the

wotking people ? Certainly not. The fteedom and democracy they
u,ant is freedom and democracy for the overthrown exploiting classes

to engagc in activities for a counter-revolutionary testotation. Can

such fteedom and denroctacy be allowed ? No ! In China, a country
under the dictatotship of the proletariat, there is no freedom ot democ-

racy for the landlotds, rich peasants, the counter-revolutionat-ies and

bad elements aad the handful of countet-tevolutionary revisionists
who havc been dtaggecl out. But the ovetwhelming majotity of the
people - the wotkers, peasants and soldiers and the revolutionary
masses -- enjoy f'reedom and democtacy to the fullest extent. China's
great ptoletatian cultural revolution led by our great supreme com-
mander Chairman Mao is itself extensive democracy and freedom
unrler the dictatorship of the proletariat. Our unptejudiced foteign
l-ricnds have all seen that "this great ideological polemic in which
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the entite people of the country ate parttcipating is conducted in

a democtatic way." Hundreds of millions of the tevolutionaty masses

dare to put fotth opinions, make criticisms, hold debates and put

up big-character Postets. We would like to ask the impetialists and

the modetn revisionists: Has any one of your countries evet witness-

ed such freedom and democtacy as is enjoyed by the Chinese People

now? Does the United States have it? No. Does Britain have

it? No. Does the revisionist Soviet Union have it? No again'

Fat from having such freedom and democracy, they are brutally

supptessing the people every day through bourgeois dictatotship.

Thete, freedom and democtacy has long become an irony of history.

If the impetialist and modern revisionist ovedotds had allowed the

people to enjoy this fteedom and democracy, they would long ago

have been done for.
The impetialist and modetn revisionist ovetlords slandetously

accuse our gteat proletarian cultutal revolution of "xenophobia."

We would ask: what foteign things ate \I/e against? rWe always

adopt a friendly attitude towards the people of the wodd. I7e

warmly welcome people fr.om any country who come to China for
friendly visits, although their thinking and customs ate different

ftom outs. S7e give strong supPort to the struggle of the oppressed

nations and oppressed people of the wotld fot libetation. And, as

fot ptoletadan tevolutionary comrades-in-arms, we not only extend

a sincere welcome to them but will also fight shoulder to shouldet

with them against imperialism, modetn revisionism and all reaction.

Our Asian and African frieods are Particulzdy well awate of this.

But if this "xenophobia" means struggle against the impetialists,

revisionists and special agents who endanger the cause of the Chinese

tevolution, then we have swept them away and will go on sweePing

them away lock, stock and bartel, just as we cleat away gatbage-

Such "xenophobia" is excellent! \Tithout this "xenophobia" against

the impedalists and. modern tevisionists, they would bully us. Today

the gteat Chinese peoPle have stood up, and the impetialists

and modern revisionists must not think that they can ride roughshod

ovet China orrce again. Recently, British impedalism has stage-

managed the sanguinary incidents of May z, 6 ar,d zz in Hongkong,
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unwatrantedly artesting our patriotic compattiots in Hongkong and

Kowloon, suppressing the revolutionaty masses and imposing
a fascist teign of white tetror. Several days ago, a few wretched

warships q/ere sent to the coast of Hongkong to make a blustering
show of force. Overrating himself, stupid John Bull has clean fotgot-
ten the times, so much so that he does not know what age he is in
now. We must warn the Bdtish impetialists that the era of the

impedalist piratical "gunboat policy" has long since ended. You
are oow at the end ofyour tether and have fully tevealed you( features

as a Paper tiger. You had bettet tecall the thotoughly abject

manner in which t,ne Anethl$ sneaked away. Today, in the frce of
powerful socialist China, it is teally pitiable and ludictous that you

should vainly tty to intimidate the gteat Chinese people with a few

wtetched watships. N7e hereby waffr the British impetialists: The

old debt you owe us fot launching the dirty Opium 'War and forcibly
occupying Hongkong by taking advattage of the cottuption of the

Ching court is not yet repaid. Today you ate again perpetrating

fascist atrocities in Hongkong. This is 
^ 

grave ptovocation against

the gteat People's Republic of China. The 7oo million Chinese

people will absolutely not tolerate it. Btitish impetialists, if you

do not lowet yout heads and o\Mn up to your crimes, we will let you

have a taste of the Chinese People's iton fist !

III
Comtades and Friends!

The Seminar in Commemoration of the zyth Anniversaty of
Chairman Mao's Talks at the Yenan Forum on Literature and Art,
sponsoted by the Afro-Asian \Ttiters' Buteau, has been a most suc-

cessful and unptecedentedly grand one. Mote than 8o writets and

friends fu.om T4countries and tegions of the six continents have gather-

ed hete specially to discuss this bdlliant wotk by Chaitman Mao.

This symbolizes the great unity of the revolutionary people of the

wodd and a new develoPment in the cause of national liberation of
Asia and Afica. The success of this seminar is a conctete manifesta-

tion of the fact that the people of the world ate entering a comPletely
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flew era in which Mao Tse-tung's thought is the gteat bannet, matks
the efltry into a flew stage of the Afro-Asian wtiters' movement,
and shows that Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line and theories on
literatute and art are becoming a powetful ideological weapon for
the peoples of the world in their fight against imperialism, modern
revisionism and the reactionaries of all countries.

China is one of the countties in the Afro-Asian region. The today
of those Asian and African peoples who are still undet the de of
imperialism and reaction, is China's yesterday. The Chinese people

have suffeted enough of the miseries of oppression and exploitation
from which the Afro-Asian peoples are suffering today. We Chinese
people can most cleady understand the revolutionary sentimeflts

of the Afro-Asian peoples and ate most concerned about their cause

of national liberation and the people's revolution. At the present

time, the tevolutionary situation is excellent in the Afro-Asian region
where vatious shatp contradictions of the present-day rvodd are con-
centrated, and which is the weakest link of imperialist domination as

well as the storm centre of wotld revolution. In otdet to occupy this
vast intetmediate zone, U.S. imperialism is catrying out large-scale

cultural aggtession togethet with its military aggression. The U.S.
impedalists have time and again declared that "ideology is as impot-
tant as btead and guns" and that "every dollar used fox prcpaganda
is wotth five dollars spent on national defence." They have clamoured
about so-called "ideological offensives" and "'winning the battle
for men's minds." They have utilized their manpower and material
resoufces on an unprecedented scale to cafry out a1l-out cultural ag-

gression against the Afro-Asian peoples in all aspects of ideology
thtough the media of the ptess, cinema, radio, education, teligion,
etc,

The Soviet tevisionist clique is an accomplice of the imperialist
aggressors. Undet the guise of "sympathy" and "aid," they zre
catrying out intensive cultutal infiltration in the Afto-Asian region,
peddling the literature of traitors and advocating capitulationism
and so helping the imperialists to suppress and undermine the Afro-
Asian people's revolutionary movement. They are utter h)'pocrites
with honey on their lips and murder in theit heatts.
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Under such circurnstances, a task of the fitst itnportance conftonting
Afro-Asian progressive wtiters is to use Chaitman Mao's Talks,

an infinitely powerful ideological v/eapon, to combat imperialist
cultural aggtession, modern tevisionism and the reactionaries of all

countties.

Chairman Mao teaches us: A tit-fot-tat sttuggie must be waged

in dealing with the enemy. It is necessary to use revolutionaty

dual tactics to coufiter-attack the enemy's counter-revolutionaty dual

tactics. Since the enemy has the fronts of the pen and of the gun,

the tevolutionary people must also establish the fronts of the

pen and of the gun. If '"ve want to defeat the impedalists and

the teactionaries of all countties we must first of all build up and

strengthen a people's army and rely on this people's atmy with
guns. The seizute of powet by armed fotce, the settlement of
the issue by war, is the centtal task and the highest form of tevolu-

tion. \Tithout a people's atmy the people have nothing. o'Folitical

povrer grows out of the battel of a gun." Only with guns will
it be possible to seize power and to consolidate it. But this atmy

alone is not enough; we must also have a cultutal army, which is

absolutely indispensable for uniting oLlr own ranks and defeating the

enemy. For the Afro-Asian tegion, such an army is a po$rerful ifl-
strument both fot seizing political power and for smashing impedal-

ist cultutatr aggression.

A Japanese writet has said: "fhe Talks is tevolution^ry theory

on literatute and art of the highest Marxist-Leninist level. It is the

shatpest weapon for us in our struggle against the boutgeois and

revisionist lines on litetature 
^t7d ^rt. It is a guide to action fot

all revolutionary literary and art workers. Some Japanese revolu-

tionary writers have alteady gone into actiofl. Surmounting a1l

kinds of obstacles, they have gone to mountain villages and to factories

and mines to leatn ftom the pe2sants and workers, and wtite tevolu-

tionary scripts. This is a very auspicious beginning.

From this we cafl see that Cha.itman Mao's Talks is not only the

programrne for building up China's ptoletarian cultural atmy, but

llso a progtamme for the Asian and Aftican peoples in establishing
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theit cultutal atmies. It cleatly points otLt the basic otientation for
Afro-Asian Titerary and art u,ortr<ers ancl their lir:hting tasks.

Comrades ant'l Friends!
T'he Afro-Asian tegion is thc lrirth-1'rk:t rf rvorld culture, Because

of irnperialist aggression, it has Jrtgqcd lrt'lrirr,1 tlrrrins the past century.
But tlre Asjan and Africtn pc()l)lcs lrrvc rrolv :Lrv:rlicacd andarewaging
v-lgotous revo]utionaty strut,llcs. \\/c :rrc r:,rnvincecl that a new era

of a progtcssivc, 1>riJliu urt culturt: o1' t lrr: A I'r-o- A silrn pcoples will sutely
emer.a-e out of thc ntirlst of tlrc lLryin,l fltLtrrcs o[ tlrc sttugule for na-
tional liberation rnrl of tlre peolrk:'s revohrtion !

Let us aclva-ncc wit'rr ciant stridcs alonc the revolutionary ]ine on
Jiterature afld art laid down by our great leacler Chairman Mao !

Long live the great unity of the tevolutionary people of the worlcl !

Long live the in',.incible thou.qht of lr4ao Tse-tune !

Long live ollr great leader Chaitrnan }"4ao ! A long life, a long,
long life to him !

Chaitman Meo Is tl,rr:

(gouache)

llccl, Red Sun in Out Heatts

F
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Hu Wan-chan

Establish the Complete Supremacy

of Mao Tse-tung's Thought on
I-iterature and Art

Our commemotation of the zSth anniversaty of the publication
of Chairman Mao's Talks at tlte Yenan Foram on Literatare and Art,
at a time when the eath-shaking great proletarian cultural revolution
in our couritry is winning victory after victory, has an especially

deep significance. This brilliant work gives concentrated exptession

to Cheirman Mao's proletairarline on literature ard art. It ptovides

comptehensive and ptofound solutions fot a seties of fundamental
ptoblems regarding the development of proletarian literatu(e afld

att, For twenty-five years, in the course of str-uggles against all
sorts of boutgeois and tevisionist views on literature and afi., Mao
Tse-tung's thought on literature and art has shone with ever gte ter

I{u \7an-chun, botn in 1929, is a wotket writet, He has been wotking in
a tolling mill in Shanghai since he was thitteen. His collections of shott stoties

include -1 Man oJ Unarual Cbaracter.
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btilliance. Not only does it serve as a beacon light for alllitetary and.
art 'nrorkers and intellectuals in temourding theit thoughts and. expe-
diting the revolutionization of theit minds ; it is also the most powetful
ideological weapon for the broad masses of our revolutionaty people,
enabling them to eliminate bourgeois ideology and establish proleta-
tian ideology, to combat and guard against revisionism, and to ptevent
a capitalist restotation. This gteat work, the supreme directive and
ptogtamme for developing prolctatian literature atd rrt, is the acme
of present-day Marxist-Leninist thcorics on literatute and art. Dur-
ing China's great proletatian ctrltural revolution, unparalleled in
histoty, the ttemendous significance and combat effectiveness of the
Talkshave become even more apparent.

During these yeats one lesson has come home vety cleatly to our
tevolutionary literary and art workets: whatevet the circumstances,
if we act according to the Talks, we always win victoty; if we go
against it, we make mistakes and may even become the captirres of
bourgeois or re'r.isionist ideas on 1iteratute and, att. rt follows that
whether a man supports or opposes Cltairman Mao,s Talks is one
of the matks distinguishing a revolutionaty from a counter-rev-
olutionaty and a true revoiutionary from a false tevolutionary. AU
of us rev.lutioflary Titeraty and art workers should. creativery study
and apply the Talks in practice, and establish the absolute suprernacy
of Mao Tse-tung's thought on litetatute and att in the depths of
out minds. Only so can we become genuine, seasoned figlrters fot
proletariao literature and aft,

I
In the seventeen years since the establishment of New china, the sharp
struggle between two lines has never ceased. in our literaty and, zrt
circles. In June t964, out gteat leadet Chairman Mao in a most
important directive to literary arrd. art depa(tments pointed out:
"In the last fifteen years, these associations, most of their publica_
tions (it is said that a few are good) and, bjt antl large the people
in them (that is riot everybody) have not carried out the policies
of the Party. They have acted as high and mighty bureaucrats,
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havc not gone to the workets, peasants and soldiers and have
not reflected the socialist revolution and socialist construction.
lr recent lears,t}:.ey have slid right down to the bdnk of revision-
isrn. Unless they rernould themselves in real earnest, at sofire
futute date they are bound to become groups like the f,Iungatian
Petofi. Club."

Why did the great majodty of out Titeraty and art departments
lrtd organizations fail to calry out the supreme directives in Chairmarr
Mao's Talks well, or to act according to Mao Tse-tung's thought
on litetature and art ? The basic reason $/as that a black line on liteta-
ture and art, opposed to the proletarian revolutionary line represented
by Chaitman Mao, ran all the way dorvn from the Central Committee
ofthe Party to local organizations. This black line served a capitalist
restoration. Its representatives .were a small handful of counter-
revolutionary revisionists such as I-u Ting-yi, Chou Yang, Hsia Yen
and othets, whose boss behind the scenes was the top Party person
in authority taking the capitalist toad.

In the seventeen yeats since libetation, Shanghai's litetaty and aft
circles have been the scene of the same shatp, complex sttuggles
between two lines as those in othet patts of China. fn 1962, when
our country went through the third successive yeat of rrat:ural calami-
ties, the perfidious Soviet tevisionist leading clique applied economic
ptessure oo us. During the intensified class struggle at home and
abroad, an ill wind sprang up in Shanghai's literary and att circles,
just as elsewhete in the country. The handful of Party petsons in
authority taking the capitalist road took advanage of the illness of
Comrade Ko Ching-shih, staunch upholcler of Chairman Mao's
revolutionary line, to boost the courter-revolutionaty revisionist
iine on literatute and axt represented by Chou Yang and Hsia Yen,
tefusing to implement Chaitman Mao's tevolutionaty line on literature
and art. They launched ftenzied attacks, ideological as well as

organizational, against Chairman Mao's ptoletarian iine on litetature
and att,

In the f,rst place, in the ideological field, they went all out to peddle
reactionary works of feudal, boutgeois and revisionist literatute
and art. They filled the stage with emperors, princes, generals, mi-
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f,isters, talented scholars and beauties, even. teleasing lewd dramas

and operas dealing with ghosts as "traditional dramas." Examples

are Li ltrai-niang, Ha[ a Pair of Scissorc, A Mardered Son and Ladlt

Vindermere's Fan. In fi.lm circles, they advocated continuing the

"ttadition" of the thitties, sparing no expense to produce such films

as Sisters on the Stage. In the field of literature, similady, they were

, fot what was "big," foreign and ancient or feudal, bourgeois and
-revisionist. Newspapers and magtzines were flooded with writing
o 

devoid of political content cliscussing "Ttterary taste" and "style"
and quoting at length from Caruing a Dragon at tlte Core of Literatare;

but no mentiofl was made of Chaitman Mao's Talks. Then came a

sPate of works presentiflg the "theory that thete is no harm in ghosts,"

low bourgeois tastes, tevisionist theodes of class conciliation and

human flature transcending classes, works using the o1d to s^titize

the present day and to oppose the Patty and socialism. All these

were aimed at resisting the suprerne ditectives in Chairman Mao's

Talkt, at preventing the establishrnent of the absolute suptemacy of
Mao Tse-tung's thought on literature ar.d art in literaty ar.d art
circles, and at prepating public opinion for a capitalist restoration.

In the second place, to prevent the proletarian revolutionaries from
cartying out the supreme ditectives in Chairman Mao's Talkt, aad

to push through their own revisionist line on litetature and att, they

tecruited deserters and enlisted tenegades to seize positions and the

leading power from the proletatian revolutionaties. It 1962, a

handful of Party persons in authority taking the capitalist road in
Shanghai's kterary ar.d art circles, on their "master" Chou Yang's

instructions, stirted up a tempest, attrcl(ing the Party fot "neglecting
to train intellectuals" and demancling the orgarization of the "vet-
erans." During the Second Writcrs' Conference in Shanghai they

went so far as to rally boutgeois "authorities" opposed to the Party

and socialism, revisiorrists, devotecs of the literature and at of the

thitties, feudal telics and rezctionary men of lettets. They made

this crew members of different associations and committee membets

of the Federation of Literary and Art Circles, giving them the "tight
to speak." Giving them the "right to speak" meant depriving the
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proletarian revolutionaries of this dght, thus facilitating the promo-
tion of their tevisionist line on literature and att.

Our gteat leader ChaitmanMao has taught us: ..All revolution-
ary struggles in the wodd are aimed at seizing power and con-
solidating it." The struggle on the ltterary and art front between
two classes, two roads and two lines is, in the last analysis, a struggle
for power, a struggle between seizure of power and counter-seizure
of powet between the bourgeoisie and the ptoletatiat. Those hterary
and art departments whete a handful of tevisionists usutped leadetship
were undet theit strict conttol. They were allowed to toe the
bourgeois, revisionist line, but they would not let us act accord.ing
to Chairman Mao's Talks, to take the proletadan line. They were
allowed to spread feudal, bourgeois and re'"-isionist theories of liteta-
ture and 

^rt, 
b:ut they would not let us pfopagate Mao Tse-tung,s

thought on literature and art. They made frenzied attacks on the
Party, socialism and Mao Tse-tung's thought on 1itetatute atd, art,
plunging literary arrd art circles into murky gloom.

The Shanghai branch of the Chinese \7riters, Union, or ..the Shang-
hai btanch of Chou Yang's gaflgster inn,,, had as its ..big boss,, yeh
Yi-chun (a renegade who betrayed the p arty), and as its .,second-in-com-

mand-" Kung Lo-sun (a teactionaty ofrcial under the Kuomintang).
These men had the effrontety to disobey Chaitman Mao, but they
obeyed Chou Yang implicitly. On his instructions they set up a

whole revisionist system enabling theit "gentlemen,, followers to
lead a "high-class life" of luxuty, cut off fot yeats from the workers,
peasants and sold,iers. In 1962, the Shanghai Fedetation of Lrterary
and Art Circles set up a Literary and Art Club. Kung Lo-sun, the
formet secretary-genetal of the fedetation, drew up revisionist tegula-
tions for the members of this club "to make ftiends ot a )tteraty
basis," dispensing with the political leadership of the Party, opening
wide the doot to ghosts and monstets and facilitating their activities,
rJTestern and revisionist films, pomographic and reactionary books
atd magazines were lavished upori them, while hooligans and spivs
were free to do as they pleased there. This club setved to corrupt
young literary and afi wotkers.
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Dudng this great proletarian cultutal revolution it was also dis-

closed that someone, ptaised by Chou Yang and Hsia Yen as "a great

wtitet with an international reputation ever since the Muy 4 petiod"

and"at old Left intellectual who has always been close to the Patty,"
was the most typical bourgeois spiritual "atistocrat." He had abottt

joo,ooo yuan in the bank, owned more than z dozen transistots of
every shape and size, and occupiecl a grancl lrX/estern-style two-storied

house with a big lawn and garclen and latge, richly-furnished reception

tooms and studies. Living like a parasite, sucking the blood of the

people, he wrote pernicious works against the Party and socialism,

even supplying ammunition with his poisonous weeds to the United

Press and the "Central News Agency" of Taiwan, thus enabling them

to attack the dictatorship of the proletariat and opPose Mao Tse-tung's

thought.
Twenty-five years ago it the Talks Chairman Mao warned them:

'(That won't work! The proletariat cannot accommodate itself
to you; to yield to you would actually be to yield to the big
landlord class and the big boutgeoisie and to run the risk of
undermining our Party and our country."

The black tevisionist line in litetatute arrd aft teptesented by Chou

Yang and Hsia Yen, and supported by the top Party person in authot-

ity taking the capitalist road, was tesisted and attacked by the prole-

tarian revolutionaties in Shanghai, reptesented by Comtade I(o Ching-

shih, who staunchly cartied out Chairman Mao's revolutionaty line,

On the personal instructions of Chairman Mao, Comtade I(o Ching-

shih, ill as he was, waged a firm struggle agzinst the counter-tevolu-

tionary tevisionist blach line in literature and art in Shanghai.

On New Year's Day, 1963, in, accorclance with the suprerne direc-

tives of Chairman Mao's 'l'dlks and thc spirit of the Tenth Plenarv

Session of the Eighth Central Cotnmittee of the Party, Comrade Ko
Ching-shih tebutted the praise of the thirties by Chou Yang and Hsia

Yen by urging Shanghai's literaty antl art wotkers to teflect the

socialist tevolution and socialist construction, the sttuggles and life

of the wotkets, peasants and soldiers. This was the proposal to

"write about the last thirteen years." This revolutionary ptoposal,

which exemplified Chaitman Mao's proletarian line on literature and
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rtt, dealt a head-on, {tt-for-tat blow to the black line on literatute
and art. It was promptly opposed by the top Farty person in author-
ity taking the capitalist toad, as well as by the handful of counter-
revolutionary tevisionists in litetary arrd art circles represented by
Chou Yang and Hsia Yen.

Chou Yang's lieutenant in Shanghai, Yeh Yi-chun, immediately
cntered the lists. h Sltangbai Literature No. z, :1963 he published
an article entitled Refect Conteruporary Lift, Propagate Socialisn. In
this, waving a "ted frag" to oppose the ted flag, he openly called
fot a taking up of the "ttaclitiofl" of the thirties, insinuating that
Comrade I{o Ching-shih's call to write about the petiod since

libetation "truncated the history of the revolution." He insisted
on wtiting about the past, about the old society, in a frenzied attempt
to continue cleating the way for feudal, bourgeois and revisionist
literatute and aft.

Ilowever, Corntade Ko Ching-shih abided fitmly by the supreme
ditectives in tlne Talkt, stuck to his proposal "write about the last

thirteen years," and in spite of his illness took a personal intetest
in the East China Dtama Festival, calling fot mote socialist plays on
mocletn themes teflecting the life and struggles of the workers,
peasants and soldiers. I helped at that time to write two plays

reflecting the life and struggle of the wotking class in the petiod of
socialism, Comrade I(o Ching-shih attended many of out rehearsals,

suggested changes in the plot and imptoved cettain parts of the
dialogue. After heating Comtade Chiang Ching's views, he also
organized the wtiting of atticles repudiating the "theoty that there
is no hatm in ghosts." Comrade Ko Ching-shih spared no pains to
firnrly carry out Chairman Mao's proletarian line on litetatute and

^rt. All revolutionary literary and att v/orkers should leatn ftom
his fine spitit.

But Chou Yang and his gang did not give up. They at once set

theit ptopaganda machine into action to attack Comrade I(o Ching-
shih's proposal. The handful of Party people in authodty taking the
capitalist road in Shanghai literary atd art circles, such as Yeh Yi-
chun, toared that they must abide by what Chou Yang called. "the
spirit of the Central Committee." Chairman Mao in the Talks has
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instructed us that the litetature and art of ancient times and of foreign
countries ((afe (rot a soutce but a stream." But Yeh Yi-chun openly
opposed the spitit of Chaitman Mao's 'l'alks, proposing instead to
"hold out one hand to ancient times, the other to foreign countries,"
and to "walk ofl three legs" by ptoducing modetn, ttaditional and
historical dramas. Chou Yang, Hsia Yen and theit gang in Peking
responded by seizing every chance to attack Comrade I(o Ching-shih.
In fact, they were attacking the Tal/e.s, attacking Chaitman Mao's

Proletarian line on literature ancl a,tt. See the unbridled futy of these

countet-reyolutionary revisionists against Mao Tse-tung's thought
on literatute and artl

Only heroes can quell tigets and leopards
And wild bears never daunt the brave,

In this great proletarian cultural revolution unpatalleled in history,
the ptoletarian revolutionaries who held to Chaitman Mao's revolu-
tionaty line launched a general offensive against the black line in liteta-
ture and aft ar.d dragged out the boss behind the scenes-the top
Party person in authority taking the capitalist toad. ril7e must thor-
crughly criticize and repudiate this long, black revisionist line on
litetature 

^fid 
art, and enable Mao Tse-tung's thought in its infinite

splendour to occupy all positions in literature and aft.

II
Chaitman Mao has taught us: "In our country boutgeois and
petty-llourgeois ideology, anti-Marxist ideology, will continue
to exist for a long time. . . . In the ideological field, the question
of who will win in the struggle between the protretariat and the
bourgeoisie has not been really settled yet. We still have to wage
a ptottacted struggle against bourgeois and petty-bourgeois ide-
ology. It is wtong not to understand this and to give up ideolog-
ical sttuggle." I[e should see clearly that owing to the protracted
domination of litetaty arid art citcles by the black revisionist line,
not a few peopie have been contaminated to varying extents by feudal,
bourgeois and revisionist views of literatute and art. For example;
some comrades in the ranks of our Left have been influenced duting
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the last few years by certain feudal, boutgeois and tevisionist things.
In particular, some have been influenced by the book on ..self-culti-

vation" by the top Patty person in authotity taking the capitalist toad.
They developed a slave mentality to a rather setious degtee, put blind
faith in those "authorities" who masqueraded as Comrnunists, failed
to use Mao Tse-tung's thought to see through Chou Yang's tevision-
ist line on litetatute and art, and often btindly "accepted opinions"
and "obeyed them," enabling the enemy to infiltrate their minds.
During this commemoration of the z5th anniversary of the Talks,
we must examine outselves in the light of Mao Tse-tung,s thought.
Inallliterary atdaftdepattments and organizations, as well as in the
depths of out own minds, we must establish the absolute suprernacy
of Mao Tse-tung's thought on literature and att.

"There is no consttuction without destruction, no flowing
without damming and no rnotiori without test.', To establish
the complete supremacy of Mao Tse-tunq's thought on literature and
att we must first destroy revisionist theories of literature afld a:rt

and the tevisionist systems still existing in our litetary atd,attdepart-
ments and orgatizations. The task of destruction confronting us
is an onerous one. The struggle, repudiation and. tefotm in out
litetaty a..d aft citcles are a question of destruction and consttu.ction.
The destruction must start in our minds, ancl so rnust the construction.
Not small destruction or destruction ofl a medium scale, but large-
scale desttuction is needed. Large-scale desttuction means carrying
out large-scale repudiatiofl; means using Mao Tse-tung,s thought
on litetature and art to make a comprehensive, thoroughgoing cri-
ticism of the top Party person in authodty taking the capitalist road
and of the counter-revolutionary tevisionist line on literatute and
art represeflted by chou Yang aod Hsia yen; means repudiating feudal,
bourgeois and tevisionist views of literature and afi. Latge-scale
construction is only possible after large-scale destruction. only
by completely destroying all that is obnoxious can we establish the
ascendancy of Mao Tse-tung's thought on litetature and att and. carry
out Chairman Mao's ptoletarian line on litetatute and art. The
absolute supremacy of Mao Tse-tung's thought on 1iterature and. art
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will be established and developed in the ceaseless struggle to com-
pletely desttoy all boutgeois and tevisionist ideas on literature and att.

To solve the problem of ideas on literature and art, the basic thing
is to solve the problem of wodd outlook. Ideas on literature and
art are in no way isolated but controlled by the wodd outlook,
subotdinated to it. Chairman Mao in the Talks has taught us:
"Our litetary and art workers must accomptish this task and
shift theit stand; they muet gradually move their feet ovet to
the side of the workers, peasants and soldiets, to the side of
the lrroletariat, through the process of going into their vety
midst and into the thick of practical struggles and through the
Process of studying Mauism and society." This is the path
pointed out to us by Chaitman Mao fot our thought temoulding and
solving the ptoblem of out wotld outlook. In the last analysis there
ate only two wotld outlooks: the bourgeois and the proletatian.
They can be sumrned up very simply in the tv/o words "self" and
"public." And there are two tlpes of ideas on literature ar,d att
conttolled by these wodd outlooks: those of the exploiting classes,

or feudal, bourgeois and tevisionist ideas on literature arrd ^fi; ^ndptoletarian ideas on literature arld art. Hence, again, these can be
summed up in the tu/o wotds "self" afld "public": the literature and
att which serve "self," and the litemture ^td art which serve the
"public."

The ptesent great proletarian cultutal revolution is an excellent
oppotunity for us to temould our wodd outlook. Much mote can

be learned during ^ gre t revolution than duting otdinaty times;
in fact, more may be learned in one day that in the coutse of sevetal
ordinary years. If we make the most of this oppottunity, dare to
desttoy and dare to construct, v/e can rapidly establish the complete
ascendancy of Mao Tse-tung's thought on literature and art in the
depths of out souls.

ilI
Our ideological weapons in the great repudiation include not
only Chaitman Mao's Talks at tbe Yenan Fourm oa Literatlre and Art,
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but also On New Denorary, On the Corract Handling of Contradictions
Among tbe People, Speecb at tbe Chinese Commanist Partl's National
Conference on Propaganda lVork, Report on an Inue#igation of the Peasafi
Moaeuenl in Hunan and othprs of Chaitman Mao's wotks. If we can
master the weapon of Mao Tse-tulg's thought, there are no battles
we cannot win, no obstacles we cannot overcome; we shall certainly
go from victory to victory.

With power and to spare we must pruisue the tottering foe
And not ape Hsiang Yu the conqueror seeking idle fame.

After we proletatian revolutionaties have seized the lead-ing positions,
the tasks confronting us in our struggle are rrot lighter but even more
arduous. The ghosts and monstets, latge and small, will not accept
their destructior, they are bound to put up a struggle and counter-
attack. "Moreover, the serpents infesting most of China, big
or small, black or white, bating their poisonous fangs or assuming
the guise of beautiful gitls, are not yet frozen by the cold, although
they already sense the thteat of winter." We should cleaiy tec-
ognize that the absolute supremacy of Mao Tse-tung's thought has

rot yet been wholly and entirely established in the depths of the
soul of eachlttetary and ;.rt worker, or in the litetary andartdepart-
ments and orgarizairons of different levels. We should cleady rec-
ogtlize that the small handful of countet-revolutionary revisionjsts
teptesented by Chou Yang and Hsia Yen, who occupied teading
positions in litetary aflda.fi circles forsomalfly years, sttuck poisonous
roots in maay places and wielded considerable power. We have
pulled up some of these poisonous roots, but others still lie buded
or concealed. We should cleady tecogoize that the contingents of
out litetaty and art citcles are still faidy mixed, and it is rrot easy to
differentiate between the tanks of the Left, the middle and the Right.
The class contingent with the tevolutionaty kft as its nucleus is
only just taking shape; the tevisiooist line in literature and art has
not yet been thoroughly cdticized afld repudiated; the true featutes
of certain people originally in authority ate not yet clear; some units
have not yet succeeded in fotmiag a "thtee-ifl-one" combination
to seize power, aod so on. It is up to the revolutionary comrades
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in literary and art circles to continue thc arduous sttuggle, to carry
the gteat ptoletarian cultural revolution thtough to the end.

lW'e firmly believe that the great thought of Mao Ise-tung is invin-
cible, and Mao Tse-tung's thoueht on literature and 

^rtis 
the strongest

weapon we have for conquering all kincls of bourgeois and revisionist
ideas on literature and art. If we crcativcly stucly and apply Chaitrnan
Mao's works, firmiy implcrnent Chairnran Mao's proletarian line on
literature and art, scrvc tl-lc w()rl\crs, pclrsrnts and soldiers and inte-
grate ourselves w.ith thcnr, wc cLn ccrtainly transforrn olrr rnnks jnto
literary and att circlcs raising hiqh thc grctrt red banner of }{ao Tse-
tnng's thought on litcratr-rrc ancl x,rt, ctrrr seize back the positions of
litcratrlre ancl art frorn the revisionists for our ptoletariat.

Let us, in our great repudiation, open fire on the top Party
person in authority taking the capitalist road and bombatd the black
rer.isionist iine on literature ar.d art represented by Chou Yang and
Hsia Yen. Let us open fite on the handful of Fary people in author-
ity taking the capitalist road in order to tepucliate theml The longer
lve fire, the clearer the enemy's features will become. The longer
we {ite, the cleatet our own minds rvill become. We shall not cease

fire until the enemy falls, until the cornplete ascendancy of Mao Tse-
tung's thought is cstablished in the depths of out minds. In the
dust and smoke of battle we shall gteet the new dawn in the east and,
heads high, stricie forward tovrerds the communist future!
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Yin Kuang-lan is a folk sioget of Anhrvei.

Yin Kuang-lan

All My Life f Mean to Be Chairman

Mao's T.,oyal Fighter on the Litewy
and Art Front

On the tr*'enty-fifth anniversaty of out most respected and beloved

Chairman Mao's Talks at tbe Yenan Forum on Literature and Art, I
made another stllcly of this btilliant work. Looking back ovet
the path I have trodden, I feel ftom the bottom of my heart that
"to mahe revolution depends on Mao Tse-tung's thought." \flhat
srnall success I have had in my spare-time writing is all due to the

brilliant thought of Mao Tse-tung.

A village \r/omafl, once a child-bride, I have enjoyed singing folk
songs ever since I was a little gid. But in the vicious old society

I was not even ftee to sing. The old society was like a big padlock

locking up my rnouth, fotcing me to nutse all my hatred and griev-
ances in silence. Then carne unforgettabTe ry49! Chaitman Mao



saved us working people from a sea of bitterness. rJTe saw the
red sun! The people held power. At last we could sing, and tens
of thousands of wotds flowed from our hearts.

f remember, in r95y, after wc Jrad sct up a co-op, things became
more lively in out spare-time r-nusic group. rWe made up songs
in the paddy fields, singing of Chairrr-lrn Mao, of the party and of
the advantages of being organizctl. Sotgs floated all ovet the
fidds. From them it was as clear rs clay what we loved and what
we hated. The peasants unclerstoocl cvcry word of out songs.
Beginning in 1956, some ncwsplpcrs and rnagazines published some
of therh. At first we couldn't bclieve jt. \rVe poor gids had been
the lowest of the low before the libetation, and now our soflgs were
published in the newspapers ! Chairman Mao cared so deeply fot
us working people and backed us up to the hiltl

At that time someone tead us Chaitman Mao,s brilliant .work

Talks at the Yenan Forant on Literature anrl Art" Every word, every
sentence struck a chotd in our hearts; the more we listened the more
bucked up v/e felt. With Chairman Mao backing us, we v/orking
people could not only create material wealth but spiritual wealth as

well. ril/e said, "There are creative people everywhere, for everybody
can make up rhymes. The children sing ballads, the young people
a"lways have a song on theit lips, while the old peopte have more
experience and whatever they say cari be written into essays!,,

Knowing that I was illiterate, the Party seflt me to school. In
196o, as soor as I could read, I tead through Chairman Mao,s Tal,h,t
word by word, and with tears of emotion. That was the first time
I read thtough this splendid worli all by myself. I felt as if I were
standing on higher ground, ablc to scc further. Chairman Mao
teaches us: ttAll our literature and art are for the masses of
the people, afld in the first place for thc workers, peasants and
soldiers; they are created for the workers, peasants and soldiers
and are for their use." Holding the precious Talks,I was so stirred
that then ard there I made up fl song cilled Tbe Pe*

This pen,

Held by feudal landlords,
\0'as dipped in the blood,
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Dipped in the sweat

Of the poor....
In t949,
A. great flag teddened the sky;
Chairman Mao led us,

The people,
To take powerl
The working people
lVere Iibetated at last;
Now this pen has come home,
The people hold the big pen;
One sweep of this pen
And ten thousand poems

Voice the gratitude of millions
To the PatW.

Chairman Mao's loving-kindness
Overtops morrntains,..,

Aftet studying the Talks, when I took up my pen I saw my way
more clearly. I knew, then, that literature and art are powerful
weapons for uniting and educating the people ancl for attacking and
desttoving the encmy. "There is absolutely no such thing in
the wodd as love or hatred without reason of cause.r, So I
took up my pen and v/rote neady tv/o hundted songs, some long,
some- shott, singinu the praises of the people and zttacking the
enemy.

But Chairman h{ao's revolutionar\r line on litetatute and art was
wildly opposed by Chou Yang and the other counter-revolutionary
revisionists in literary 

^t7d ^rt 
circles, as well as theit chief boss behind

the scenes - the top Party person in authority taking the capitalist
toad. They did their best to oppose the masses doing creative work,
slandering the working people by swearing that they .'weren't up to
writing poetry. The newspapers and rrragazifies controlled by
them aad their agents refused to publish works written by wotking
people. More and more of the songs and poems I wrote were
rejected.

Cettain bourgeois authorities in litetary ar,d art citcles, certain
"big writers," "advised" me to "improve" my wtiting by making
it mote "beautiful." I saw that the wotks of some so-called poets
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ril/ere filled with phrases like "golclcn ideal," "flying to the green

fat-away" and "ah, a.hyaya," while what I wrote was simple and

lromely. To try to make it tlotc "bcautiful," I began to take Pains
ovet the choice of words. I learnr:cl to risc expre ssions like "billows,"
"btight clouds at morfl" and so ftrrth. Sure enough, some of this

work was accepted and publishetl. IJut whcn I sang some cif these

"improved" songs to our comrnunc llcrrl.:crs, some old poof peasants

commented vety shrcwdly, "You'r,c rrLiscd your stanclatd so high
florv that we crn't understancl your nrjw sotrgs." That really got
me worried. It seemccl in-rpossil;lc to please Lroth siclcs. If I wrote
"homely" so11gs, thc comffrune membcrs liked them, but not the

"specialists." If I sang somcthing mote highfalutin, the commune

membets wouldn't listen. Which side should I please ?

\7ith this problem in mind, I studied Chaitman Mao's Talks agair.
Chairman Mao teaches us: "Populat works ate simpler and
plainer, and therefore xnore teadily accepted by the btoad rnasses

of the people today... . The ptoblem facing the workets,
peasants and soldiers is this: they ate now engaged in a bitter
and bloody stuggle with the enemy but are illitetate and un-
educated as a tesult of long yeats of tule by the feudal and bour-
geois classes, and thetefore they ate eagetly demanding en-

lightenment, education and wotks of litetatute afid art which
meet theit urgent needs and which are easy to absorb, in otdet
to heighten their enthusiasm in struggle and conficlence in
victory, strengthen theit unity and fight the enerny with one

heart and one mind, For them the prime need is riot 'rnore
flowers on the brocade' but 'fuel in snowy weather."'

I am a peasant, and if I don't sini; for nry class brothets, fot whom
should I sing? I decicled not to writc any lrore songs for news-

papers artd magazirtes, siflce thcy cliclo't want "hon-rely" songs.

I would sing for the commune meubcrs, sing fot them with all my
heatt. At a watet conservancy work sitc I saw an old poor Peasant
working away there selflessly with his son. So I sang:

The old man digs up rnud,

The son carrics it off,

Ilach ctate fullet than all the rest
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By seyeral spadefuls;

It's not that the father

Doesn't cate fot his son;

No, he is tcsting the lad
fn a labout class!

Out commune oyefcame one natural calamity aftet another and

gatherecl bnmpet harvests year 
^fter 

ye r. So I sang:

On neithet gods not heaven

Do we depend;

The strength of out collective

I(nows no end;

Chairman Mao shows how
Communes should be run;

Ifle ate changing everything
Beneath the sunl

But then ttouble cropped up once more. Some reactionaty

bourgeois academic "authorities" in litetaty ^id afi citcles put their
oets in again. "You were educated by the Party," they said. "But
fot a long time you haven't v/ritten aflything: that's badl" Again,

"You've been wtiting songs fot several yeats but you've always

turned out shott ones.... If you don't write something longer,

yon'll fall behind." Spurrecl by theit "advice," I spent orrer a moflth

wtiting a poem of more than four hundred lines. I sent it to a

fle'fr/spapet but teceived no reply at all. Aftet this snub, I once again

studied the Talks. Chaitman Mao's brilliant thought enlightened

me. I realtzed more cleatly that only works created for the worliers,
peasants and soldiers and for their use, have any significance. If we

cut ourselves off from setving the workers, peasants and soldiers

and setving ptoletadan politics wheo v/e write, olwhen we try
to raise our stafldard, r,ve will simply go astray.

The great ptoletarian cultutal tevolution, launched and led personal-

ly by Chainnan Mao, made me see cleatly that the counter-reYolution-

ary revisionists Lu Ting-yi, Chou Yang and the rest, seizing the

leacling positions h lite:r,ry and art circles, had done theit best to
put thtough a revisionist Programme for litetature and art, afld

that the big boss behind them was none other than the top Party
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person in authotity taking the capitalist road. They wildly opposed

Mao Tse-tung's thought and Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line on

litetatute and att, and frantically boostcd feudal, boutgeois and

tevisionist literatute and art to poison and cortupt the people, and

so cteate conditions for the tcstotation of capitalism. \7e wotkets,

peasants and soldiers atmed with I\{ao J'sc-ttrng's thought have seen

thtough the ctiminal plot of Lu Ting-vi, (iliou Yang and company.

\7e vow to defend Mao l'sc-ttrnil's tlror-rght. We will oYerthtow

anyofle, whoever he mty lrc, who oPPoscs (lhairrntn Mao ot Nlao

Tse-tung's thought.
Duting the great cultr-rral revolution, as a revoluti<lnary rebel

fighter fillecl with infinite love fot Chairman Mao, I have stood in

the fielcls and walked the streets slnging folk songs 2t the toP of my

voice - Cltairman L[ao Paued the Road qf the Long March, Chairtrtan

A[ao It Dearcr to [Js Tban Oar Parents, Tlte Standard-bearer Is Chairnan

Mao, Long Liue Cbairnan Mao! Long, Long Life to Hiru! On the

twenty-fifth annivetsary of the Tal/es, I pledged to my comrades-

in-atms - the tevolutionaty tebels - to do my vety best to studl'

and apply Chaitman Mao's works creatively. The sea may dry

up, rocks may decay, but my heart will always be loyal to Chaitman

Mao and to Mao Tse-tung's thought. I will walk the golden highway

pointed out by Chairman Mao, nevet cutting myself off from the

masses, never cutting myself off from labour. All my life I mean

to sing of our great leader Chaitman Mao and to sptead the thought

of Mao Tse-tung far and wide. May the glotious thought of Mao

Tse-tung occuPy each ancl evety position!
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$7e S7ork to Consotridate

the Dictatorship of the ProLetarifi

The mighty cutrent of the great ptoletatian cultural revolution

has smashed many bastions of the bourgeois reactionary line. The

handful of top Patty petsons taking the capitalist toad have sunk

into an ocean of people's war. Cornmemorating the z5th annivetsary

of Chaitman Mao's brilliant worli, Talk at ilte Yenan Fortm ou Lit-
erature and Art, the comPass of the great proletarian cultural rev-

olution in this excellent revolutionatv situation, and making a fresh

study of these gteat teachings, v'e feel that everv word is the beat

of a war. drum and every sentence a bugle call to battle.

In this glorious work, Chaitman NIao teaches us that "To defeat

the enerny we must rely ptimatily on the army with guns. But
this army alone is not enough; $'e (nLrst atrso have a cultural

This atticle was wtitten bv a NIao Tse-tuirg's Thought Propaganda Team of
a PLA unit in Peking.



army, which is absolutely indispensable for uniting our ovrn
ranks and defeating the enemy." Y/e rely on guns and pens
to seize political power and also to consoLidate that power. During
our perfotmances since the start of the great ptoletarian cultural
revolution, out Mao Tse-tung's Thought Propaganda Team has

been convinced that in order to consolidate state power, to strengthen
the dictatorship of the proletadat, r't is not enough to rely solely
on the guns in our hands. Guns cannot wipe out the reactionary
ideology of the enemy. The class enemy is corrupting and poi-
soning the people every day and every hour with the ideology of the
exploiting classcs and attenrpting to creare conditions for a c p-
italist testoration. ft is necessary to take up our pens and fight
a hand-to-hand battle in the sphere of ideology to eradicate what
is bourgeois and foster what is proletarian, to enable Mao Tse-tung's
thought to occupy all positions and to ensure that our country under
the ptoletarian dictatorship will not change colout.

In the past, a handful of counter-revolutionary revisionists with
the top Party person in authodty taking the capitalist road as their
chief boss behind the scenes tried by hook and by crook to seize
positions in every sphere ftom the prolet^ri^t. They usutped
power from us in the feld of literature and att, released a host of
poisonous weeds and turned the stage and tlre screen into platfotms
fot revisionism, in ^fl ^ttetnpt 

to create public opinion for them
to usurp power in the Patry the army and the government. Many
staggering facts reveal that songs and ballads, operas and dances

are by flo means unimportant. They plny a, significant role in re-
moulding people's minds. We arc 

^te^mpropagating 
Mao Tse-tung's

thought, we are Chairman Mao's guarcls. .We need to defend the
dictatorship of the proletariat, not only with our guns; we must
also take up our pens arfd v/age tit-for-tat struggles against the class

enemy to strengthen the proletarian tlictatorship. In order to
consolidate this dictatotship we must go all out to sptead Chair-
man Mao's thought, so that it takes root in the minds of the masses

and will be handed down fot geflerations and generations. There-
fote, duting every phase of the great proletatian cultural revolution,
we have made up cultural items embodying the instructions and
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ditectives of Chairman Mao and the Patty Centtal Committee, to
make these widely known thtough our performances,

\7hen our great leadet teceived the revolutionary young fighters,
we compiled LIow Bold and Spirited Are tlte Red Guards, Singing of tlte
16 Points and other items which we performed in Tien An Men
Square among waving red flags. \7hen Chairman Mao called upon
the PLA to support the broad masses of the Left, we wrote and

petforrnccl Giae Firm Stpport to the Proletariaa Reuolutionaries, lve
Phdge to Carrlt tlte Reuolution Tbrough to the End and other items, to
spreatl this call through the streets and factories in Peking. Aftet
the publication of the letter from Clraitman Mao and the Patty Central
Committee to the poor and lower-middle peasaflts and cadtes at

all levels in tural people's commulles all over the country, we made

up nev/ tums such as Tlte Poor and Lower-niddle Peasants Alway Listen

to Chairman Mao's In$ruclions, Take Firn Hold of the Reuolution and

Promote Production and Get the Spring Pkughing Of to a Cood Start.

By peforming these to the peasants in the counttyside, we helped

to meet the needs of the class struggle and the production struggle

at that time.

In a cettain factory dominated by a handful of Party petsons in
authority taking the capitalist road, the teactionaties incited the

massqs to struggle against each other and utilized the ptopaganda

machine under their control to fan the flames and make trouble,
in an attempt to undermine the great proletarian cultutal tevolution.
To expose this enemy plot and to spread Chairman Mao's directives,
'we went to perform in that factoty. All of us expressed our detet-

mination "to thotoughly smash the bourgeois reactionaty line and

give fitm support to the tevolutionaty Left." We mounted the

stage filled with fighting spirit, as if going into batde. \7hen we

perfotmed the item Giue Firrn Support to tbe Proletarian Reuolutionariet,

our words were like bursts of gunfire aimed at the class enemy.

Thunderous applause from mote than 7,ooo tevolutionary wotkers
and staff membets gteeted us amidst shouts of "Long live Chaitman

Mao! Long live the dictatorship of the proletariat!" At the

end of out petfotmattce, ai old worket told us with emotion, "That
was a wondedul showl Of the thousand and one kinds of support
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you can give us, the gteatest support is to help us with Mao Tse-

tung's thought. With the PLA backing us, rve dare to scale a moun-
tain of hnives and cross a sea of flames." This performance greatl"r'

boosted the morale of the tevolutionaries and deflated the enemy,

completely bankrupting the enemy's plot to stir up ttouble betw-een

the revolutionary masses and the liberation arrny and undermine our
ptoletarian dictatorship.

At a time when we are commemorating the zyth anniversarv of
the Talfu, we solemnly pledge to ollr great supreme commander
Chairman Mao: "\X/e will bear in mind your instructions and keep

a fitm gtip on our guns and our pens to defend the ptoletariafl rev-
olutionaty line represented by you. W'e can exercise dictatorship
over the enemy with out pens as well as our guns. We wiII do
out best to spread your brilliant thought until it occuPies all positions
and illuminetes the v,hole wide wodd!"

A postet bascd on a quotation from Chaitman

Mao: "dll out literatute and aft are for the
masses of the people, and in the first place
for the workcrs, peasants and soldiers; thev
are created for the workets, peasants aad sol-
diets and are for their use." F

+Elffifi,, < #{nEit+z*ilErb/\E**
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Iloaol*tionarl S tories

Shen Chin-hsien

Helping the Seeds to Sprout

Chairman Mao has taught us, "In order to guatantee that our Party
and country do not change their colout, we must not only have
a coffect line and botrect policies but must train and bring
up millions of successots who will cary on the cause of ptole-
tarian tevolution."

My stoty today is called Helping' the Seeds to Sprout.

In March, it is still cold enough eady in the riromings to wear a

padded jacket. But the members of the Red Flag Brigade had such

ddve that they set off to work at the crack of dawn. The red flags

planted by the fields, the songs floating through the ait, fited everyone's

blood!
In front of the village fowed a stream of clear water. This

morning a man was standing beside it, barefooted, sleeves and trouser

legs rolled up. By him v/ere some baskets of rice .seeds, chosen

after immersion in brine. fn silence, he was dipping these in the

stream and scouring them with his hands. This was Vang Yung-

chun, the twenty-five-year-old leader of the Red Flag Brigade. You
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could see 
^t ^ glance ftom his thick eyebtows, big eyes and tall,

powedul frame that here was a cadrc with plenty of go in him, a glut_
ton for work.

The last few days, however, something had snarled up yung_chun,s
mind. The commune membets were joking:

He slogs away in silence

Vith a frown.
Something has got him downl

Yung-chun was in the dumps, actually, because those snads in
his mind hadn't been untangled. For his owo part, he bramed those
snads on someone else. who ? rwang Fu-sheng, the btigade lead.et
before him. Wang Fu-sheng had become a cadre in r95o. Alt
the villagers called him the old brigade leader. Sixty-three this
year, he was distantly related to Yung-chun. yung_chun,s father
hed died young before liberation, and since then Otd STang hacl
been like a real uncle to him. After liberation, from the time yung-
chun put on a Young Pioneers, red scarf to the time he joined the
Paty, all the villagers had a high opinion of him, much to Old Wang,s
satisfaction. Two years befote this, Old W'ang had proposed to
the Party secretary, "Yung-chun,s 1.oung and capable. Now that
I'm getting on, l'd like him to take over my job as brigade leader.,,

The comnrune members suppofted this ptoposal, and. so yung_
chun became the brigade leadet.

Yung-chun handlccl production well in his new post. Because
ofhis success, various people cracked him up as a good cadte. These
compliments went to his head and made him cocky. \7ith his
good class origin and his ability, he saw no need for serious self-
remoulding' Bourgeois ideas began to seep like dust into his mind,
accumulating little by little ancl causing him to make mistakes in
his work. For instance, the previrus year, to increase the brigade,s
income, Yung-chun had a grcat deal of fertr.izer spread in theit rape
fields but very little applied to their wheat. He brushed aside some
commune members' objections, with the result that their wheat
crop was a poor one and they had less grain to supply to the state.
As brigade leader, Yung-chun had to attefld mafly commune and
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,iurt\ rrrt:ctirrgs as v-ell as make frequent ttips to the market-town;
rlrrr:, lrc rrronopolized the brigade's one and only bicycle most of the
rrn('. When he went to check up on the work of different teams,

l,r' 1,,v1, into the habit of cycling there and back along the dike. The

l)cjr.ilults working in the fields took a dim view of this. They statted

stylrlS:

Ding-aJing, he rings that beIl,
Laying down the law as well!

Yung-chun's style of living gradually changed too. In lvintet
he wote a padded overcoat, in summer a white shirt, and he seldom

joined in the teams' work. When he did roll up his trouser legs

one day to weed a padd,v field, an old peasant took a look at him and

rematked, "Yung-chun, your legs are much whiter now than before."

At the start of the cultutal tevolution, Yung-chun didn't think
that he had any shottcomings, being blind to everything except

his achievements. But as the movement developed, all the commune

members statted to criticize him. And the one with the most criti-
cisms was the old brigade leader.

Because Old \Vang loved Yung-chun, he was very eaget fot him
to make a good job of leading the brigade, to follow Chairman Mao,

and to take the road to socialism and communism. But now Yung-
chun was like a pilot who hadn't kept a firm grip on the ruddet and

rvas heading his boat for a reef. Old \Vang was frantic. Knowing
that the aim of the great proletarian cultural revolution rvas to ensure

that our country never changed colour, he took the bull by ti-re

horns and wtote in succession nine big-character posters on Yung-
chun, all dealing trenchantly vrith his defects. The commune mem-

bers didn't lag behind eithet. They put up plenty of posters about

Yung-chun too. At the criticism meetings, Old Wang's voice was

the one to boom out most loudly. He showed up Yung-chun's
slrortcomings one by one,

'l'hc effect of this was simply to put Yung-chun's back up. "You
:r ll trrrn r blind eye to my good points, just harping on my faults,"
trc tlrorrglrt. "The old brigade leadet, especially, is simpiy making
rrr.rrrrtrr ins out of molehills." Because he was depressed, his thinking
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became snatled up. He decided: "A1l dght, since I've fallen down
ori my job, I'll pay lEss attefltion to brigade affairs and do more wotk
in the flelds. That way, I can hardly go wrong."

So he voluntarily asked the leader of their ptoduction team to give

hinr the job of preparing seeds for sowing. When Old Nflang knew
this, he applied fot the same job. That would give him mote chances,

he figuted, of helping Yung-chun. Chairman Mao has said: "W'e
stand for active ideological struggle because it is the weapon
for ensuring unity within the Patty and the revolutionary ot-
ganizations in the interest of out fight." Old !(ang studied this
quotation. It made him more detetmined to help Yung-chun,
more confident, too, that he could. He thought: "To unravel
the snads in Yung-chun's mind is like soaking seeds to help them
sptout. You need the tight temperature, the right degree of moisture
and good seeds, in order to get good seedlings."

Today, then, as Yung-chun was busily washing rice seeds by the

stream, he heatd someone call his name. Looking round, he saw

the old brigade leader approaching with two baskets of seeds swinging
from his cartying-pole. The sight did not cheet him up.

'oHe's coming to have another bash at me," thought Yung-chun.
He ptetended not to have heard.

Old Wang raised his voice then and shouted: "Yung-chun!
Let's team up on this job. I'm sure, with our combination of new
and old, v/e can produce strong, sturdy seedlings, able to stand up
to any test in the fields, to stand up to wind and rain. . . ."

Guessing that this implication was aimed at him, Yung-chun cut
in impatiently: "Why not go and write some more big-ch^r^ctet
posters ? The important thing now is to raise criticisms. The
team leader can find somebody else for this job."

Ignoring this thtust, Old Vang dumped his load on the bank.
He picked up a handful of seeds from the bin Yung-chun had washed,
and examined them carefully. A few of them had not been washed
clean. Some of the lime put in during their soaking was still sticking
to their husks.
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"You must do better than this, Yung-chun!" he said. t'A few

ol' these seeds still have lime on them. One seed spoiled means

one seedling the less. We've got to make a thorough job of this."
Yung-chun sullenly had a look. Sure enough, there wete specks

of lime on one or two of the grains in Old !7ang's hands. He knew

he was at faalt, but didn't like to admit it. Trying hatd to keep

cool, he retofied: "W'hy make a fuss about such a little thing?

What do a few specks of lime rn ttet- Instead of giving ctedit whete

it's due, you're always picking fault!"
The old brigade leadet knew the way he felt. He didn't flate

up but ttied to f,nd the best way to get to the toot of what was wroflg
with Yung-chun. After a Pause he said: "You shouldn't take

these small ptoblems lightl1., Yung-chun. Big ptoblems grow out

of a whole mass of small ones. Chairman Mao has taught us: 'Don't
wait until ptoblems pile up arrd cause a lot of trouble befote

trying to solve them.' You know what z strong caustic lime is.

Howevet little is left on the seeds, ih a couple of days it'll start fer-

meflting and tot the whole bin. To have all these good seeds

spoiled would be no joke. You'd betterwash them again'"

Since Yung-chun showed no sign of resenting this, Old \7ang

thought the time tipe to give him some more good advice. So

he went on: "It's the same with our ideas. Just as Chakman

Mao says: 'Dust will accumulate if a toom is not cleaned regu-
larly, out faces will get dirty if they are not washed tegulatly.
Our comtades' minds and our Patty's work may also collect
dust, and also need sweePing and washing...."'

Yung-chun knew that Old Nfang stuck to ptinciples, and he

couldn't get out of washing the seeds again. He set about doing

it. Since he also knew, however, that it wasn't only the seeds Old

Wang had on his mind, as he wotked he thought over what the

<rther had said. "The old brigade leader is tight," he decided.

"We can't allow a small mistake to aflect all our work and our outPut.

lf a czdre's way of thinking is wtong, if he has faults, that's bound

lo
li.ll

affect our collective." After thinking this over carefully, he

tl-rat Old tWang was not so harsh aftet all. He also felt closer

I ri rrr.
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As for Old Wang, he was natLrrtlly very pleased when he saw
Yung-chun wash the seeds all over asrin.

To be on hand to keep an eye on the rice seeds, the two btigade
leadets, old and new, decided to have their study of Chaitman Mao's
works in the gtanary each evening. This evening, the old brigad.e
leadet took two sheets of ted paper and wrote on them: ..These
battalions of ours are wholly dedicated to the libetation of the
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1rcople." "They work entitely in the people's interests." He pasted

tlrcse up on the pillars on either side of the tice bin. Aftet the t\Mo meri
lrad read Serue tbe People togethet, Old NTang repeated these wotds
lrc had wtitten up. He read them out again and again, then cxclaimed,

"Yung-chun, Chairman Mao wants L.rs to serve the people whollv
end entitely. Just think back. Since you became bdgade leader,

have you given your whole heart and mind to setving the poor ancl

lower-middle peasants? Know '"vhat I think? You started giving
yourself aits. Look at the sharp crease you ironed into those wool-
len pants of yours last yeat. Yung-chun! Your people before

you were hited hands fot three generations, Don't fotget how
your grandad and dad shivered in the winter wind, because ther,'d
only thin cotton pants to we r."

This reminder from Old Wang sttuck home. Yung-chun burnecl

with rage as he remembered how whole generations of his family
had been gtound down by landlords. N7hen he thought of the vil-
lagers' and Old 'W'ang's criticisms of him, when he measuted himself
against r,r,hat Chaitman Mao expected of cadres, he felt thotoughly
ashamed. Reverting to the subject of the trousers, he sheepishly

told Old \7ang: "There's somethiflg I've flever owned up to Jret

- aoother time I let the collective down."
"What was that?"
"Last August, on my way back from a meeting in our commune,

:Ls I passed the pigsties I heard a piglet squealing. I went over and

Ivrtl a look. A sow was lying on ore of the piglet's legs. It couldn't
u,risgle free."

"Why didn't you pull it out?" Old Wang interrupted.
'^llccause I had on those new pants, and didn't want to get thent

rllll\.

''S,r then what?"
"l rollctl up my trouser legs and nipped in. But it rvas too late;

tlr, ,lrrrrrrlle was already done. l've made one mistake after anothet,
t tl,l \\':rnt'.. I'm just one mass of faults. Chang Szu-teh gave his

Irll l,r tlr(: people's interests" but f ...." Tears spratg to Yung-
, ltrrrt", r'1ts.

I
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"Yung-chun." The old brigade ieader patted his shoulder.
"It wasn't your good pants holding you back; it was your backward
thinking. But it's good to come clean about something no one

else knows. If the lime on a seed is washed off at once, the seed will
still sprout. Yung-chun, 'il/e must make a good study of .lerue lbe

People. \[e must make a tevolution in the depth of our minds."
Yung-chun picked up his copy of Serae the People and fixed his eyes

on the quotations on the pillars. The newly installed electdc light
made the red paper glow. Its red radiance fiIled his ireart.

The weather was growjng \r/armer day by day. The seeds of
eatly rice, after their soaking, were now on the point of sprouting.
Meanwhile the two btigade leaders had becn studying Chaitman
Mao's works together; the olclet man had given the younger a

good deal of help; and the commufle membe(s had held several

meetings, during which they patiently levelled at him some sharp

but fair and well-meant ctiticism. Quite a few of the snarls in his
thinking had been untaogled. Now the villagers were saying:

Out btigade leader

Is getting his thinking straighter;
Like the weather fotecast:
Cloudy fitst thing; cleat later.

Talking of the weather forecast, at ten o'clock that night the tadio
fotecast a sudden dtop in temperature to freezing-point. This
natrlrally put both brigade leaders on their guarcl.

His padcled overcoat over his shouldets, Yung-chun hurried out
w-ith a flashlight. fIe saw someone lurching speedily ahead of him
with a lantetn. "Old Wang's back has bccn troubling him again

these last few da1rs," he thouqht, "yet he's berten me to it a.gain!"
Putting ofl a spurt, he soon reachcd thc granary. Thete, the old
btigade leader had alrerdy steepecl s()l'nc stmw in warm water to
sptead over the seeds. Betwcen thcn-r the tu/o men covered the
seeds ftom the cold. This done, they sat down with easy minds
and Yung-chun draped his coat over C)ld \rVang, who was coughing.
The door cteaked open then, and three people came in. They were
Ah-hsiang, militia company commander; Hung-ying, the women's
chakman; and Flsiao-fang, heacl of the women's team.
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Ah-hsiang laid his hands on both men's shouldets and askecl:

"Ate the early rice seecllings going to be all right?"
"Sure!" cried Yung-chun. "You can take my wotd fot it."
"No problem," chimed in Old \7ang. "We've seen to it that

rlre temperature aod moisture arc right."
'l'he women's chaitman said to Yung-chun, "You're in much bet-

tcr slririts these days, brigade leadet. Evetybody's glad to see you
',lr,,rrltlcring the double load of revolution and ptoduction."

" l)on't wort]," put in Old Wang cheerfully. "Like the seeds

,,1'r,,rrlinrl in the bin, ptoletarian thought is sptouting in his mind."
"t )rrr oltl brigade leadet has done a good job, helping the seeds

l,) i,l)r(,rrt," Ah-hsiang said with a chuckle.
"N,,r l!" rcplied Old Wang. "The gteat thought of Mao Tse-

rurl, r', lrl,t srrrrshine, raio and dew, It's helped Yung-chun to grow."

I
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His heatt warmed by these words, Yung-chun gazed with emotion
at the portrait of Chairman Mao on the wall. Meanwhile the old
btigade leader took out his pnolalions From Chairudn Mal Tu-tung,

turned to page 276, and showecl it to Yung-chun. "See the five
tequitements for successors to the tevolutionary cause of the pto-
Tetatiat, Yung-chun," he said, "Mind you study them well. You
must take the tight attitude to your mistakes and shortcomings."

Yung-chun read the passage again and agatn an.d saw light.
"Yung-chun," continucd Old lVang. "Comrade Lin Piao said:

'V/e must regxd ourselves 
^s ^ 

patt of the revolutionaty force and,

at the same time, constantlv regatd ourselves 
^s 

a target of the revo-
lution.' "

"!7e hope you'll thotoughly overcome your mistakes and shott-
comings," said Ah-hsiang. "If you boldly shouldet the double
load of revolution and ptoduction, all of us vrill certainly support
you and pull together."

Fired by this encoutagement, Yung-chun declared with feeling:
"I've realized at last, comrades, that all your criticism was meant

to help me. I promise from now on to Pay attention to Chairman
Mao's instructions and to ternember the good advice you've given
me. The great cultutal revolution has knocked a good deal of
'self-intetest' out of my head."

They had a long, ftank and friendly talk before going home to
bed.

The great proletarian cultural revolution is going ahead splendidlv
in the Red Flag Btigade. The proletarian tevolutionaries and the
revolutionaq, cadres have bcen sttrdying Chairman Mao's wotks
together, have discusscd the revolr-rtirin and production together,

bating heir hearts to each other in a f:r-r.k exchange of views.

They ate btimming over with revolutionary drive. This yeat a

tecord ninety-five per cent of their eatly rice sprouted. The paddy

fields are a luxuriant green, with young shoots nodding gently to
the ):right red sun. The villagers have written in their blackboard

news: "The gteat cultural revolution is helping to revolutionize
men's minds. Our brigade leader is catrying a double load, rushing

at his work like the wind."
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Yes, Yung-chun is going all out, afld the villagets are tacing to
l<eep up. They have resolved to follow Chaitman Mao's instructions,
take firm hold of the revolution, promote ptoduction, and win a

double victoty this year in both.
Truly:

None so great as you, Chairman Mao I

The cadtes rvho follow your teachings will go right;
And good successols to the wotking class

\flill make this land of outs shine evet bright!
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Chu Fu-nieru

Crossing the Bridge

Yesterday, braving a downpout, I came over ftom the training
team to the truck company. When I was told that the comPafly

commandet had appointed me to Second Squad, I jumped for joy.

The leadet of Second Squad has been driving ttucks for seven years

and each yeat he was cited as a "model" in the safe running of trucks.

He's a top-notch drivet. That's why he's called "Iron Safety," which,

in Chinese, sounds very much like his name, T-ien Ah-chuan.

It so happened thzt as soon rs I rcacherl Seconrl Squad, the squad

leader told me to go out with hitn ou a job. I was o\.erioyed! Fitst
we drove to the coal depot ancl loetlccl olrr truck with four tons of coal.

N7ith this heavy load, the trLLck chuggecl along as if it wete panting

fot bteath. On the way I kept a close watch on e\rery movement

of the squad leader, anxious not to nt'tss this chance of learn-ing some-

thing. He was an imptessive figure in the drivet's seat, with both

hands firmly holding the wheel and with his alert, wide-open eyes

fixed on the highway ahead, not so muclt as batting an eyelid fot quite

some time. I'm a new recruit. I only started leaming to dtive less
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tlun six months ago. \fhen I saw the squad leader so intent on his
job, I thought this business of not batting an eyslid might be what
rccounted for his fine safety tecotd!

"Honk ,.. honk...." The squad leader sounded the hotn,

i looked up and sa.w a group of men with wheelbarro\Ms in the mid-

clle of the road. They did not seem to have heatd out horn, howevet,

for they shori,'ed no sign of getting out of the way. I hurriedly stuck

my head out and shouted, "Hey, comrades! Make wa;,, please!"

By now our ttuch had slowly come up behind them. Only then

did they begin to move aside, while we slowed down to a cta.wl.

\Tithout turning his head the squad leader said, "lfhen there ate

carts and people in ftont, we should show consideratiort, Safety

first, even if it makes us a minute or two late. 1t"s you shouted just

now, Young Chou, did arlthing strike you ?"

"Did anything strike me?" I couldn't think what he meant. "No,
nothing special."

"Stick your head out a"gair,."

"Again?" I wound down the window and stuck my head out.

A strong gust of wind whipped my face. Could this be what the

squad leader meant? I was iust going to ask, when he said, "Well,

how-about it? Quite a strorg headwind, isn't it?"
Then, I knew ! It was because the men didn't heat the hoto that

they hadn't cleared out of the v/ay. But when we statted there was

no wind whatever. The squad leader seemed to have guessed .x'hat

I was thinking. "Look at the gtass ofl that barrow," he said. "Ifl
which direction is it blowing?'l I looked and thought fot quite a

while. "I knov/, Squad Leader," I said, in high spitits. "In otdet

to run the truck safely, it's not only necessarv to keep yout eyes on

the road, you'r,e also got to use your head and flotice th€ direction

of the wind. Right?"
The squad leader smiled. "I see you can use your btairrs ail

right. But you haven't yet got to the toot of the matter."

"Not got to the root of the matter?" I wanted to asli what that

w^s. But the squad leader had accelerated and the truck started to

Ily [<rrr,varcl again.
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Some distance further or1 v/e rounded a bend and suddenly the
squad leader braked. I was taken by surprise and thought something
had gone wrong. So I jumped out ofthe truck aftet the squad leader.
Ihete was a wooden bridge in front of us. The squad leader walked
orr to it, looking this way and that. He stamped all over the flooting
and then pushed against the railing. He crouched dorxrn and looked
below the btidge. After some time he stood up and said firml1,,

"Young Chou, let's unlrad the coal. Only an empty truck can cross

this bridge."
"An empty truck ? But wh1, ?" I hurried to the head of the bridge

and said, "There's no notice to that effect."
The squad leadet pointed at the bridge and replied, "This bddge

is quite an old one. It's been taiting in torrents for seven or eight
days on end. I'm zfuaid it's not safe. Don't you see that buttress
is already a little on the slant? \7e've a full load on. It's better to
be on the safe side." As he was talking he went to our tool-box and

took out two shovels. He handed me ofle. "f)on't stand thete in a

daze. f,et's get on with it, quick!"
Though I did not say aflything I was thinking: "My goodness !

There are four tons of cclal on our truck. We've only fout hancls tcr

rrnload it with and then catty it over the btidge, and load it all back
again. How long will that take us ?" So I suggested, "Of course wc
should put safety first, Squad Leader. But is an accident likely?
Let's have 

^ 
tty 

- 
I'11 drive the ttuck with you directing me from in

ftont."
"llave atry?" lIe tlrtew rne a look and aslied seriously, "-LIow can

we risk the property of the people and thc state?"
Flushing, I hurriedly he$ed him with thc unloading. But I was

still thinking to myself: "I w<tnder if that seven vears' safety record
hasn't made the squad leader overcautiotrs?"

Only half of the coal was unloaded. But I was already tired and
sweating hatd. As I took Lr,ut m\. handkerchief to wipe my face,

I looked at the brldge and then at the truck, thinking, "This should
be about it." The squad leader glanced at me and asked, "What are

you thinking about, Young Chou ?"
"Me? Of unloacling the coal."
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"Nol" The squad leadet grinned. "You're thinking that, with
h'alf the load on the truck can cross the bridge safely. Right?"

Hai! This was like magic-the squad leader had seen into mv
mind! I smiled awkwardly and nodded. He said warmly, "Young
Chou, to make tevolution we must be in earnest. After we've driven
over the bridge we'lI go and bottow crates from that village over
there and catry the coal across. This is the safest way. Since we're
not sure if we can tun the half-loaded ttuck safely over the bridge,
lve must considet the worst possibility. Trusting to luck is a dan-
gerous way of thinking, which could result in losses to the people and
the state."

These words eased my mind. I seemed to have discovered a new
quality in my squad leader. S7hat was it ? I couldn't put my finger
on it. . . . Just then a group of people came out of the village beyond
the bridge and walked towards us. Some catried axes; others crates

and shovels. . . . One of them had a notice boatd, u,'hich he had
brought to put up at the head of the bridge. I gave a start when I
saw the red characters on it: "Bridge Unsafe for Heavy Traffic."

After placing the board in position, the man czme over to the squad
leader and said, "Comrade Tien, trust you to act so tesponsiblyl"

Ifelt my face burning. "What? Is this bridge going to be re-
paired?" asked the squad leader.

"Yes Me've just teceived a notice from the highwal,'s adminis-
tration buteau...."

"!7hen we come back after. delivering this coal, you must let us

help you repait it."
"Good!" said the man. Hc turned and shouted, "Comrades,

cofre over hete and help Comrade Tien unload his truck." The
commufle members all knew the squad leadet as he had bivouacked
hete some time before this.

Many hands make light wotk. -tn no time the coal was urrloaded.

I saw the squad leader was thankiflg the others so I iumped into the
cabin and made ready to drive the truck over the bridge. As my
hands touched the wheel my eyes suddenly caught sight of a board
on its left side. On this was written a quotation from Chairman Mao:

"Out duty is to hold ourselves tesponsible to the people. Evety
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word, eyery act and every policy must conform to the people's
interests .. . ." At once the truth dawnccl on me. \fasn't this the root
the squad leader had wanted me to dig or-rt? I shouted exultantlv,
"I've got to the root of the mrtter, Scluad l-eader."

The squad leader came into the cabin ancl sav/ me pointing to the
quotation. Screu,itg up his eyes and laying one big hand ofl my
shoulder, he said, "Now you've really uot down to the root of it!
Chairman Nlao's teachings are our rcal steering wheel. \(/ith them,
we'll never lose our bearings. Start up the truck!"

I stated the motor and steeted the truck safely across the bddge,
I ctossed a bridge in my thinking, too, which brought me oflto a

broad highway....
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Shih Hsien-liang

They Speed Me on My $Vay

About ten o'clock one morning, I was driving a cart atr the big

dike along the canal. Not a breath of wind stirred on the notth
Kiar,rgsu plain. The sun, high overhead, made it broiling hot.

This was at the crucial time when we were waging a decisive battle

in the gre^t proletarian cultutal revolution. \fle in the atmy hacl

to grasp the revolutiofl, steP up our combat teadiness, and speed

up work and ptoduction at the same time. We wete pretty weltr

rushed off out feet. My cart was loaded with utgently needed sup-

plies, which I wanted to deliver back to our base before nightfall.

Although my three hotses were in a lather of sweat, I kept utging
them on with the whip.

"Hey, PLA comtadel" cafite a shout from behind. "Just wait

a second! Please stop !"
"Wlhoa!" I reined in and looked baclr.

Shih Hsien-liang is a five-good soldier in the I'L-A..
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A girl was running towards me. She must have sorne important
business, I thought, to be in such a hurry. I iumped down to meet
her.

"\)Vant a lift, cornrade ?" I asked"

The gid's face was as flushed as a long distance runner's just after
z tace. She was panting too hatd to speak. As she shook her head

with a smile by way of reply, beads of perspitation rolled down her
cheeks, and the badge on her breast inscribed with the words "Setve
the People" flashed and glittered.

lfhile catching her breath, she sized up the load on my cart and
then my sweating horses.

"Are you heading fcrr Yilin, conrraclc?" she asked.

"That's right." I nodded.

"H^ye you brought a tarpaulin -i"

"A tarpaulin? Yes"" I pointcel ro wlrcrc ir was"

She scrambled nimbly on to the carr rncl lruiled out the tzrpaulin.
I'hen she looked at the big load I hzrd and frowned.

"This is too small to cover such a bi.g load," she protested.

I looked up at the sky, as if to say, "It's not going to rain
today."
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V/ith a serious expression, she told me incisively, "The ten o,clock
weathet forecast predicted a thunderstorm round about noon.
Thete'l1 be a southeast wind, too, of galc force. . . ."

Only then dicl I noticc that her bright red armband of "Mao Tse-
tung's Thought Red Guards" had embroideted on it in smaller charac-

ters "Red Flag Comrnune Meteorological Station." Not far off
stood a red brick building with a tiled roof. Vithin the white fence

enclosing it v'ere a nu-mbet of instruments, while in a nearby field
stood two weather-vanes. So this gid must be a meteorologist.

"Comrade," she went on, frowning thoughtfully. "It's ovet
a hundred li from here to Yilin, including a thirtr,-five-kilomette
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stretch of dike. There aren't many villages by the canal. What
will you do if it rains ?"

I was floored by this question, being quite unptepared fot tain. I
didn't mincl a soaking myself, if thete really was a sudden downpour;
but '"vhat about my load of military supplies and my three sweating

hotses ?

When I failed to answer, the girl proposed eagedy, "Stop here,

comrade, and bait your hor:ses in out place. You can go on when the

rain's passed."

I thought this over in silence.

"It's simple, isn't it, comrade?" she went on. "\7e proletarian

revolutionaties and the PLA 
^re 

ofle big family. It's out job to help

the army. Don't wotry, corne on." She made as if to lead the

hotses off.

"No!" I was mote detetmined than evet, aftet what she had said,

to push on. You see, those supplies were urgently needed by -y
unit. It was out of the question to waste two hours here. I must

be getting on. If it rained, I'd find some way to coPe.

"Thanks, but I can't stop," I told her. "This load of stuf I'm
carting is badly needed. fn two houts I can cover another thirty li."

"Tbtrty li? Sure ?"

"Of coufse," was my confident answef.

"All tight, then," she agteed. "I know you don't waste a second

in the PLA. I1n all fot yout race against time. Just keep a careful

look-out on the toad."
with f,nal thanks I took my seat on the cart. At a crack of the whip

the team set off at a trot.
The watet in the canal was swiding eastwards. My heart, too,

was deeply stirred. For the meteotologist's action had revealed the

new ties between the PLA and the PeoPle, ties botn of the great

proletatian cultural revolution initiatcd and led by Chairman Mao

himself. Now, the people and the army ate closet than evet before.

The weather fotecast ptoved correct. I had travelled another

twenty-eight li ot so, when thunder rumbled far off to the east, and

a cold wind sptang up. Black clouds swePt across the sky. They

have a saving ln our parts:
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Lihe childten's laughtet

Swiftly changed to teats,

How fast May weathet veets!

Sure enough, in a flash the air fllled with swirling dust; everything
gtew datk. Lightning flashed, thundet crashed, and the wind hov'Ied.
Any moment now, the tain would statt pouring down.

I was wondering what to do, when a youflg man of twenty or
theteabouts came tunning up to the road. Seizing my bridle, he

yelled, "Come to out village, PLA comtade, to shelter from the tain."
\Tithout waiting fot a teply, he led my tearn down the dike on to a

dirt track. Soon lve teached a tiny viilage of a dozen scatteted

households.

The young man took me into a compound at the east end of the
village, whete some people wete hatd at work. Gteeting me hasti-
ly, they lost no time io unharnessing my team and pushing the catt
into a neatly swept shelter, open on the ftont side. Little was said as

they tackled this job, handling it with skill and, indeed, making short
work of it.

No sooner was this done than the stotm broke. The young fellow
told the othets, "You all know what you've to do, don't you ? Takc
the hotses off, quick, and bait them, Take extta care now that it's
rair,ing."

As the othets started leading the horses away,l cried, "Wait a minute
while I fetch their fodder."

The young man held me back. "No fleed," he said. "Atmy
and tevolutionaty people are one, Don't worry, we've taken cate

of everltfiiqg." !7ith that, he took me indoots, poured me out some

water and made me sit down to rest, Then he went out again.

This rapid sequence of events raised a big question in my mind.
The whole operation had gone as smoothly as clockwotk; evety-
thing had been prepared down to the last detail. But how courld they
possibly have known I'd be coming to sheltet there? This wouldn't
do. I must see to the hotses myself.

\7hen I vent out into the yard again, I heatd the familiat sound

of a horse munching grass. Tracking down the sound, I discoveted
rny yolrng horse, Chestnut, tethered in the main room of one of the
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villagets' homes. A man in his flfties had improvised a ttough there

out of a shallow willow crate propped on two benches. I-Ie vras

catefully replenishing this with f.odclet. A boy of sixteen or seventeen

u,as rubbing down Chestnut, who munched contentedly.
I was at a loss fot words when I saw a young gid go up to the water

vat. She had to stand on tiptoe ancl stretch right in to get any v/ater
out. At once I picked up the bucl<ets by the vat and hurried out to
draw water.

Raindtops big as coppcr coins rverc nr,iv pelting dorvn. \7hen
the old man saw what I was about, he strode over and made me put
the buckets down.

"You've had a hatd time on the toad, cornrade," he said. "S7e're
not letting you fetch water for us! Go on in and test."

Ignoring my protests, he hustled me back to the room where I
had frst been. The tain was coming down now by the bucketful.

\7hile waiting inside fot the young man I noticed, on the table

by the telephone, a notebook coveted with a pzge from a ptctorial.
I opered it out of cutiosity, and found it was a record of telephone

calls. A quotation of Chairman Mao caught my e)re. I read it:
"W'ithout a people's army the people have nothing."

The entry below it ran:

Muy t

Befote noon today, aPLA. catt will be passing yout way. If thete is a tainstotm,
please provide it rvith sheltet. It's our duq/ to support the atmy.

I-iu Hung, Rcd Flag Communc Metcotological Station

So at last the sec(et was or-rt! That girl who had stopped me had

sent this telephone message. A messzge holding such deep love for
the people's armv. And this message from the gitl's ted heatt

Iinked up countless other red hearts!
My bJood was racing. So long as we f<rllowed Chairman Mao's

instructions, had faith in the masses aud teliecl on them, we need not
feat any storm.

The young man came in now with a meal for me. I didn't like
to refuse it. As I was eating, the telephone rang. He picked up

the teceiver and said: "llullo, Yang Ping speaking.. .. He's
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come, yes. He's having a meal. Everything's undet control....
I know, he's catting mrlitary supplies. . . . That's right, don,t wotry.
!fle'Il speed him on his way. All right. Goodbye.,,

Overheating this one-sided conversation gave me fresh energy.
The young man left me to finish my meal alone. At the end of it,

I found that the rain was lightet. These sudden showers pass quickly.
In the short space it took to eat a meal, the dorvnpour had spent its
force.

I hutried out, anxious to see if the dirt track had become too muddv
for my c rt to negotiate.

At the end of the village I pulted up shoft. yang ping and several
clozen commune membets were there cattying earth to tepair those
pats of the track which had been washed away. Since one catrying-
pole was lying idle, I picked it up and set to work with the others,
paying no attention when they urged me to rest. After we had cat-
tied several loads, Yang Ping told me:

"The toad will soon be ready, comrade, You've urgeflt business.
Go back and have a test. \7e guarantee not to hold you up.,,

This reminded me of the heavy tesponsibility entrusted to the pLA
by Chairman Mao - to support the proletarian revolutionaties and
defend the great ptoletarian cultutal revolution. I musta,t fot a

momtlnt delay the delivety of supplies meaflt for this purpose. Since
the toad would soon be open, I went back to hitch up my cart.

Taking leave of Yang Ping and the other villagers, I took to the
toad again, my heat beating fast. Befote me flashed the faces of
the girl meteorologist, Yang Ping and the othet commune membets.
This was no ordinaty army-people relationship I No, this was a brand-
new relationship, based on our common defence of the boundlessly
btilliant and invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung, on Chaitman Mao,s
tevolutionary line!

The sky had cleared after the rain, leaving hills and streams fresh
and lovely. I cracked my whip and the team broke into a trot. The
big cart loaded with army supplies bowled foru,atd along the btoad
highwar-.. ..
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Yeh Nan

Song oYer the Docks

The harbour was flooded with light. The powetful arc-lamps at

the wharves, the buoys with their twinkling lights, the headlights on

the locomotives, on the ttucks and other vehicles speeding past 
- 

all

these seemed a galaxy of shooting-stars.

Under all these lights the night-shift dockers were hard at work.

Quite a numbet of fteightets were being loaded or ur-rloaded at the

same time, thus several conveyor lines were moving simultaneouslv.

Miracles t-lf wotk and orgtrization were being achieved everywhere.

Even vrith the handling of such r. Targe qr-rantitv of imports and ex-

ports, cargoes were not piling up at thc docl<s. It rvas the proud

boast of every one of the proletarian revoltrtionaries: "We will put
on an extra spurt any time for the sake of Chairman Mao !"

This is one of the ports where ships fror-n all over the world come

to anchor. Since the beginning of the month, with the inctease in
foreign trade, double the usual amouflt of cargo has been handled.

However, the proletatian revolutionaries at the dock guarafltee that

all ships will clear the port in time.
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Before dawn, Old Yang, a member of the dock revolutionaty com-
mittee, boarded a foreign freighter. The shipment of goods had

been finalized and the hatch was closed. Yang looked at his watch
and thought to himse[ "Good chaps, what a speedy job they've

done!" As he was about to leave the ship a sailor came up to him and

gripped his hand. The seaman, a South American, was a1l old friend
of Yang's, for the ship often berthed here.

"\7e'll soon be parted again. It has taken much less time to load
up here than before," said the man.

"Surprised?" Yang asked, smilingly.
"No, not teally. Before I left fot China someone said, 'China's

in a state of chaos. No one will do the unloading for your ship.

Make up your mind to stay there for a yeat!' But I didn't believe
a word he said."

"!7hy not?"
"Though I knew vety little about China's great proletarian cul-

tutal revolution, I was confident that with your great helmsman

Chaitman Mao to chart yout course, you couldn't miss your way!
'Sailing the seas depends ofl the helmsman'- i51'1 this a verse in
your most populat song ? As a seaman I well undetstand what it
means."

"Right. As long as Chaitman Mao's leading us, we'll be able to
btave wind and waves, and go forward from one victory to another.

No one follows Chaitman Mao's instructions more faithfully than we
Chinese workers. You've seen us in action, haven't you?"

"I certainly have," replied the sailor. "W'hen I go home I'll tell
my neighbours and friends all I've seen hete, as well as the far-reaching

significance of China's great proletatian cultutal tevolution and its
gteat contribution to world ptoletatian tevolution." He paused,

as if he had remembered something impottant. A little embarrass-

ed, he continued, "My friend, can you let me have a Chairman Mao
badge?" Then he made haste to explain, "Not for myself, f have one

akeady. It's my mother who wants it. She wotks on a cocoa plan-

tation whete they're cruelly exploited. Just befote leaving fot China
I teceived a lettet from het. She said, 'I'm living in a grim cocoa

plantation in South America, but I can see the red sun rising in the
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east 
- 

Chairman Mao, the most respected teacher of the wotld work-
ing class. When you have the happiness of stepping on the soil

of gteat China, mind you don't forget, please, to corivey my greetings

to Chairman Mao 
- 

the hearty greetings of an old woman worker
in South America. Wish him a long, long life. If possible, please

ask a Chinese comrade to let me havc a Chaitman NIao badge. I'Il
wear it ofl my breast all my life. . . . ' "

Yang immediately took off the badge he was wearing and handed

it to his friend.

"Please give this to your respected mother," he said with deep

emotion. "It was made to comfiremorate the founding of our muni-
cipal revolutionary committee. The date is on the back."

"That makes it even more ptecious!" The sailot accepted the gift
and gazed fot some minutes at the ptof,le of Chairman Mao which was

shining undet the lamplight. Then he wtapped the badge carefully

in a snow-white handkerchief which he put into his pocket, next to his

heatt.
Now, it was dawn. The sun was rising slowly above the horizot,

as the ship put out. On the deck the sailor and his companions sang

a song in praise of the great leadet Chairman Mao:

"Sailing the seas depends on the helmsman. . . . "
The crews of the towboats, the dockets on the whatves and the

dtivers of the motor vans, all chimed in with their strong voices.

This magnificent soflg reverberated over the sea. Riding on the

wind the men's voices soared aloft through the boundless sky.
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Chen Cheng-kang

A Single Spark Can Start a Prairie Fire

Ahmed, a young Iraqi seaman, found himself in Shanghai again.
Having finished unloading, he went ashore with some of his mates.
Ramhling along the streets, he was very excited at seeing the grand
demonstration made by the Shanghai people in suppott of the strug-
gle of the Arab people against imperialism. Back at the docks, he
stood for a long time gazing at the large poftrait of Chairman Mao
at the entrance, as if he had much he wanted to say to him.

That night, when most of the crew had fallen asleep, Ahmed,s
cabin was the only one alight. After a while he went out, a copy of
the English edition of the paotations Fron Chairruan Mao Tv-tung in
his hand, He came up to one of our customs inspectors. Tutning to
page 72 in the paotatioa-r, he asked: "S7hat's the historical background
of this excellent formulation that : impetialism and all reactionaries
are Paper tigers ?" Aftet the inspector had explained it in full, Ahmed
nodded, and warmly invited him to his cabin.

Ahmed offeted the inspector a cup of strong coffee and began
cxplaining his interest in Chaitman Mao's wotks.



"From :,948 on, U.S. impedalism has used Israel as 2 tool to launch

armed aggtession against the Arab countries. It's made Israel a

dagget aimed at the heart of the Arabs. The Atab People have strug-

gled against U.S. imperialism and its running-dogs.

"Our Arab youth has orgat'ized several pattisan detachments and

they badly need Comrade Mao Tse-tung's works. They've sent me

letters utging me to get a copy of this precious little red book fot them.

"When I came to Shanghai last time, I asked one of your oflicials

if there were an Arabic edition <'f Ouolalions Trrom Chairman Mao Tse-

ttmg. He told me that it would be published later on, and gave me

this copy of the Quotatiort in English."

Opening t}re Quotationr, he continued, "For the sake of the revolu-

tion, I began to translate this book as soon as I came by it. Chapter

by chapter, I ttanslate the quotations into Arabic, type them out and

send them off to the guerrilla fightets. Then, hundteds of copies

are ptinted and sent to each detachment. Now I've come to Chapter

7, Dare to Struggle and Dare to S7in." \7ith that, he showed the

manuscripts of his translations to the inspector,

"I do this at night," he weflt on' "Though it tires me a little,

it gives me ttemendous satisfaction, afld I feel it an honour to have

the chance to read Chairmzn Mao's wotks and learn from him every

dry. As my English is not too good, I amafraidl may fail to traflslate

Chairman Mao's words correctly' Just now, I asked you about the

histodcal background of that Passage about paper tigers, in otdet to

have a better undetstanding of its meaning so as to make a more

faithful translation."
The inspector rcalized then that Ahmed was not only a seamall

but also a fighter who actively propagatcd Mao Tse-tung's thought,

ancl worked deep into the night at translating the puotations Froa

Cbairruan Mao Tse-turtg. The inspector looked at the Arabic transla-

tion of Imperialism and All Reactionaties dte Faper Tigers. He

fished out from his pocket a coPy of dne.Quotatiow irt Chinese, and

turned to the same section. Then both of them, together, read aloud:

"A11 reactionaties ate Papet tigers. In appearance, the reac-

tionaties are tetrifying, but in reality they are not so powerful.
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From a long-term point of view, it is not the reactionaties but
the people who ate teally powerful."

Aftet that, the inspector unpinned the Chairman Mao badge he

was wearing, and put it into Ahmed's hand. "Take this precious
gift, please," he said. "S7hen you wear it, you will feel that Chair-
man Mao's always by yout side, and this will give you boundless

sttength."
Taking the badge, Ahmed looked at it undet the tableJamp. It

was a bdght red tectangular badge rimmed with gold. On the right
was a ptofile of Chairman Mao. On the left, sparkling golden rays

symbolized the brilliant light of Mao Tse-tung's thought shining all
ovet the wodd. In the midst of these golden rays was a sentence

in Chairman Mao's own handwdting: A single spatk can start a

prairie fite.
The inspectot told him that the English translation was on the

back of the badge. As soon as Ahmed read it, he exclaimed, "$7ell
said! As I see it, our young guerrillas are a single spark, aren't they?
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If we foilow Cheirman }fao's tezichings, atm ourselves with his
thought, mobilize the btoad masses and unite with the people of ail
the Arab countties, our ranks will surely grow and the single spark
will surely burst into apraiie fire. Then U.S. impedalism afld the

Istaeli reactionaries will be burned up in the sea ofrevolutionary fire!"
Ahmed pinned the badge on his chest and, brimming over with

eflergy, set to work again translating tbe Qaotalions.
Late that night, as the Whangpoo River swirled towards the sea,

above the tall buildings on its banks sparklerl the words "Long Live
Mao Tse-tung's Thought!" ancl other slogans in red neon lights. The
sky was reddened by the neon signs. Light was visible in Ahmed's
cabin, too. Perhaps he was writing to tell his friends how warmly
the Chinese people supported their sttuggle against impedalism, and

to send them the quotations from Chaitman N{ao which he had just

finished translating.
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Poerus fut Red Guards

Ku Chun

A Glorious Point of Departure

- A Visit to the Site of the First National Congress

of the Chinese Communist PattY

As if the gteat confetence were still in session,

I walk in softly, with bated breath !

Glancing at the Chairman Mao badge on my breast,

I pay silent tribute to our great leadet.

This is att orditary living toom

!7hete the gteat Communist Paty of China came into being;

A place not at all uncommon,

Ftom hete gteat thuriderstorms atoused the wodd!

Evety article in the room
Conveys the scene of those bygone days:

The nation's misety; China's destiny; the wotld's futute. '..
Chairman Mao's heart is closely linked to the revoluiionaty

people.



In spite of loudng derk cloucls,

Police vans screaming down the streets;
Singing heartily, 

^ 
grc t proletarian army strode forwatd,

The Chinese revolution cmbarked on a ne!il/ course.

How I long to hand over a cup of steaming tea

Fot our great teacher to moisten his throat,
So that the strong voice of truth
\fill ctoss turbulent oceans and break through heavy dark clouds!

How I long to stand guard at the doot fot ever
To safeguatd the trzLnquillity of out gteat leadet.
Today, Chaitman Mao has again donned 2 green unifotm
Leading us forward in out match towatcls the new wodd. . . .

Btight sunshine streams through the window,
The lilting song of comrades-in-atms is wafted towards me.
Following the footsteps of our great supreme commandet,
Red Guards set out from this place to begin a new Lonq Match!
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Chi Yu

The Red Sun Is Rising

Over Tien An Men

I straighten the army cap

Left me by -y father,
And smooth the unifotm
\Worn by a soldier before me.

As I stride towards Tien An Men

My heart is a tushing tide,

Too turbuleflt to be stilled.. ..
Chairman Mao, oh, Chairman Mao!

Ten thousand words

Cannot convey

My boundless love for you;
Ten thousand songs

Cannot express

My boundless loyalty to you.



Chairman Mao, oh, Chairman Mao!
It was you who built up our great Party,

Built up om grert 
^rn;ry,

You who, creatively,
Developed Marxism-Leninism to new heights !

You who kinrlled
The "single spark" on Chingkang Motrntain
And chated the course

To victory
For China's revolution,
At the Tsunyi Meeting,
Immottal in history,
It was you who laid the foundation
F-ot the victory of China's revolution I

You it was who led the \Torkets' and Peasants' Red Army
To smash all encirclements,

All pursuits and attacks

And accomplish the Long Match
Famed throughout the wotld.

You who, ftom Yenan, sacted to the revolution,
Led the \Var of Resistance Against Japat;
You commanded the people's army
As it fought all over the country,
Sweeping, victorious, from north to south.

You, in Tien An Men Square,

Hoisted the first
Five-started red flag
Into the clear blue sky of our mothetland.

Chairman Mao, oh, Chairman Maol
To safeguatd the splendid future
Of socialism,
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You personally initiated and led
'Ihe gteat proletarian cultural revolution!
You have led us to begin
A new long march!

It was you who decided to publish
China's first Marxist-Leninist big-character poster,
Making the flames of tevolution bura red.. ..

You personally dtew up the Circular*
Correcting the coutse of the revolution;
The brilliant Sixteen Points *x

Sounded the death knell
Of the rc ctionaty boutgeois line!

It was you who discovered and suppotted
The Red Guards movement which has shaken the wodd.
Because of yout warm concerrl
The young fighters have achieved irnmortal feats.

Chairmao Mao, oh, Chairman Mao!
You ate the ted, {ed sLrn in our hearts;
You will always be our most supreme red commander.
Chairman Mao, oh, Chairman Mao!
Yout young fighters
Have bound.less love for you,
Boundless loyalty,
Boundless faith in you,
Boundless veneration fot you!
!7e wilL always follow you,
Never halting on the road. of revolutionl

+Ileferting to the Circulat of the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist
l)rrrty oo May 16, ry66, See Chinerc Literakre No. 8, 1957.

+*Refering to the Decision of the Central Committee of the Chinese Com-
rrrrrnist Partlr Concerning the Gfeat Proletatian cultural Revolution adopted
,,rr Arrutrst 8, t966, See Chinese Lilerature No. ro, r966.



.. . Actoss vast oceans

Red heatts are Iinked as one;

The world's revolutionary PeoPle

Shate our feelings:

Deep love fot the brilljant thought of Mao Tse-tung,

Deep love for out great leader Mao '-l'se-tung.

.. . Look at this African fighter,

IIow he exults

Because hc has been given

A Chairman Mao badge,

Pinned lovingly on his bteast.. ..

.. . See those Vietnamese heroes,

How jubilant theY are,

Because their night attack

Has ended in another victotY!

At a meeting to celebrate,

They wave the works of Chairman Mao

Over their heads. '. .

Mao Tse-tung - red sun,

R.ed sun-Mao Tse-tungl

Do you live in Feking ?

No ! It is clear you live

In the hearts of the wotld's tevolutionaq' people !

They long to see you,

To offer you their greetings'

Today, my dream of Years

Is about to come true,

To come ttue !

My heart
Is pounding, pounding for ioy'

Suddenly, like the eruption of a volcano,
Like the crashing of thunder in spring,
Befote Tien An Men

Joyiul shouts burst from our throats:

"Long live Chairman X[ao! Long, long ]ife to him!"
Chairman Mao has comel
Chairman Mao has come!

To the strains of I'he East It Red,

Chairman Mao and Vice-Chairman Lin Piao

Mount the Tien An Men rostrlrm -
The highest peak in the worid !

Aod now,
The red sun rises over Tien An Men,
"Ihe Five Continents and the Four Seas ate shining redl
I have seen Chairman Mao,
I have seen Chairrnan Mao I

The hearts of Red Guards

Hold wind, tain, thunder and lightdng,
But find it hard to contain
This ovetwhehning joy. .. .

Chairmat Mao, oh, Chairman l{ao I

You are the lighthouse by the foggy sea,

The bright lamp showing us the way;
You are victory,
You are light!
\7e will follow you
With great strides

Along the tevolutionary road;
S7e will follow you
Titl the Five Continents and Fout Seas turn red !

I-ong iive Chairman Mao !

l.ong live Mao Tse-tung!
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The Long March

Day after day, night after night,
\7e thought of you, longed to see you,
Our most beloved, most tespected Chaitman Mao;
$7e dteamed of the day when we could be beside you
To hear yout insttuctions,
To make our pledge to you.
Today out dream has come true,
Out hearts are butsting with joy;
How can a clumsy pen

Express our excitement?

Fifteet fighters, fifteen balls of fite,
\7ith fifteen Quotations From Chairntan Mao Trc-tang,

n7e ate your youflg red fighters, Chairman Mao,

This poem was wtitten by the Loog Match Red Guatds of the Talien Sea Trans-
port Academy. A tepottage on theit match to Peking was published in Cbiwse

Lileralure No. 3, 1967,
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Propagandists of Mao Tse-tung's thought.
The mighty East Wind, the waves of the Pohai Sea,

Have sent us on a long march to your side,

To make revolution like our forerunners,

We swear to forge feet of iton!

The ted flag, flutteting, shows us the way,

Yout works are oLrr source of strength;

!7hen wind howls and rain beats down,
When nightfall finds us fat from any village,
Out feet covered with blood blistets,
Our mouths parched from marchirg. . . .

If we open the .Quotationt
At once you seem to be standing before us,

Warmly encoutaging us:

"Be resolute, fear no sacrifice
And surmount every difficulty to win victoty. ..."
At once, our eflergy and strength are redoubled.

:'The R.ed Army fears not the ttials of a distant marchl
To thern a thousand mountains, ten thousafid tivers ate

nothing...."
These heroic lines inspire us

To overcome all obstacles and dangets;

Singing The East Is Red

And Sailing lbe Seas Depends on the Helrusruan,

$7e drown the roat of wind ancl rain,

Repulse the flashing lightning,
Cross mountain aft* mountain,

Ford river after river
Travel rough ttacks,
Pass the Great \Vall
\ntl recite in ringing voices:
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"The sky is high, the clouds are pale,
We watch the wild geese flying south till they vanish;

We count the myriad leagtles we have corne alteady;
If we teach not the Great Wall, we are no true men!..."

ril/e luve had morc thrn lcn t.clLrs of schooling,

But this is the f,rst timc
Nfle have used our stencils

To do battle.

Now, to proclaim 'yout thought,
\7e have tamed this intractable metal,

\7e ate handing out tens of thousands of red leaflets

To the poor and lower-middle peasxnts.

The tutbulent Fuchow River
Has no bridge, no fetry boat;
An old woman strains her e1,ss towards the further bank. . ..
Rcmcmberjng your instructions

To be servants of the people,

Forgetting out thtigue and cold,

$7e carry the old woman across o1r our backs.

At Tashan,

Before the splendid martyrs' memoriel,

We seem to see gunfite again,

Hear the tumult of battle;
Solemnly we raise our heods and srvear:

The tevolutionary youth of Mto Tsc-tung's age

Resolve to c tty on the mattyts' cruse

And advance boldly fotward!

In countless village cottages,

By the light of oil lamps, candles,

Yout brilliant works,
\flord by vord, senteflce by sentence,

-FIave imprinted themselves on our minds:

They teach us to "sweep the floot,"
To "wash our faces."

itrhe bittetness ort the old society,

The sv'eetness of the new,
'Io1d us by old poor peasants,

Stir us to our depths.

"Tell Chaitman Mao,
If the Foolish OId Man temoved mountains,

We can wtest soil ftom the sea."

"S7e've made up our minds to build canals, sink wells,

Even if it means digging thtough the earth!"
"Get cracking, youngsters !

lWe poor and lower-middle peasants will back you up;

![e'il give you all-out support

By raising better crops."
"When you see Chairman Mao,
Be sure, mind, to give him our greetirrgs.

\7e hope he will live for ever!"

We learned f.rom thirteen-year-old Young Pioneers,

X7e helped the production teams harvest, su,ept their yards;

That old Eighth Route Army man rvho irad fought all over

China,

T'hat red cornmLlnications officer, now white-haited,

Were so deeplv stirred to see us,

They tecalled those years

When the flames of r,var blazed far and wide:
TJre vast grasslands, the snowy moufltains,
The iton chains ovet the Tatu Rivet,
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The smoke of battle ovet Latzukou. . . .

On tegions bristling with gun towers,
rffhete bayonets flashed with a colcl, steely light,
The people ate still struggling,
The factories are still prodlrclrlg,
Leaflets are still posted on the Lrlocl< houses,

The Party's clirectives still run the blockade. . . .

It is our great leadet Chaitman Mao
\7ho has lecl us

Through long, arduous years

Across a thousand mountaios, ten thousand rivets !

!7e will take the road of the Red Army,
Follow you to gtow to manhood thtough stotm and waves!

This is our pledge, fitm as steel.

As we first set foot in Peking,

We remember your v/ords:

"To win country-v/ide victory
Is only the first step in a long match of ten thousand /i."
We know that the road of revolutioo is long,
Many hidden teefs and whidpools lie ahead;
But with you as our great helmsman,

Y/e fear no billows towering to the sky;
Let the wind blow hatder, the wavcs tower highet,
!fle know -
We shall win through to the shore of commuflism.

Today, sutmounting every difficulty,
We have come to Tien An Men, our longed-fot goal.

Tomottow, mote young revolutionaries
The wodd over

Sfill brave every danger to come to your side.

Respected and beloved Chairman Mao,

Hete, let us give you olrr detachment's flag,
The flag we made outselves;
With us it has weathered wind and tain,
It is stained with the dust and smoke of the toad;
\When we looked at this flag on our long march
We thought:
Tens of thousands of red flags flew
On Chingkang Mountain, over the city wall of Tsun1,i,
In the square before Tien An Men. .. .

And behind them out tevolutionary forbears,
Advancing wave upol1 wave, fought to this duy....
Our detachmert's bright red flag
Can report to you ftom us:

Please be easy in yout mind, dear Chairmafl Mao,
S7e ptomise that our gteat mothedand
\7ill remain ted generation aftet generation,
It will nevet change its colour!

!7ith out young blood and our lives we will defend you,
We will defend Mao Tse-tung's thought,
And ensure that the gteat thought of Mao Tse-tung
Sheds its glorious tadiance over the wotld for ever.

We vow to carry thtough to the end

The great ptoletarian cultutal revolution,
And, befote long,
To bting to pass the ideals of communism!
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The tsrilliance of Chairman Mao's
Thought on Literature and At
hrudiates the Shanghai Stage

Twenty-five yeats ago, it his Talks at tbe Yenan Forant on Literature

and Art, our great leadet Chairman Mao taught us: "(Our purpose
is) to ensure that literature and at fit well into thc whole revolu-
tionary rnachinc as a component patt, that they operate as pos'er-
ful weapons for uniting arad educating the people and f,or attack-
ing and destoying the enemy, and that they help the people
to fight the enemy with one heart and one rnind." Acting on

these gteat insttuctions of Chairrnan Mao, the wotkets, peasants

and soldiers of Shanghai put on a litctrry trd art festival during this

crucial pedod of the decisive battle betu,een two classes, two lines

and two roads.

Raising high the great red banner of the invincible thought of l\{ao

Tse-tung ancl the banner of revolutionaty criticism and repudiation,

the workers, peasants and soldiers of Shanghai, taking literatute and
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art as thcirweaPon and the stage as their battlefield, vigotously

nrobilizecl the tevolutionary masses into a huge atmy for revolutionary

criticism and repudiation, launching a powerful offensive against

the lundful of top Party persons in authotity taking the capitalist

road.

Clraitman Mao's brilliarrtTalks at the Yenan Forum on Literature and

Art, the pinnacle of present-day Marxist-Leninist theoty on literature

andart,has itradiated the revolutioflary stage ofthe Shanghai wotker-

peasant-soldier festival of litefatufe atd. art, enabling this festival to

take up a new combat position on the battle ftont of revolutionary

mass ctiticism and tePudiation.

This festival opened in the streets on April zr, ar.d the bdef period

of a fotnight was sufficient to reveal its immense political significance

and the powerful impact of its ptopaganda. The 36o-odd light cavalry

units of litetatu te arrd art organized by wotkers, Peasants, Red Guatds

and PLA fighters-"Teams to Ptopagate Mao Tse-tung's Thought"-
petformed in factoties, docks, fields and off-shote islands, as well

as in public squares, new wotkers' residential districts, villages and

market-places. Very often they performed on the bate ground,

in the hot sun, wind or ra\t, to spread their militant propaganda far

and wide.

This wotket-peasant-soldiet festival of litetatute and art epitomized

the boundless love and respect of the ptoletatian tevolutionades and

revolutionaty masses for Chaitman Mao, the reddest red sun in our

heatts. \7ith full and fervid class feeling, impassioned language

and most spirited dancing, they paid tribute to out gteat leader

Chairman Mao, to the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung, and to

the glorious victories ofthe ptoletadan revolutionaty line represented

by Chaitman Mao. During each petformance, the playets and au-

dience alike cded with emotion: "Long live Chairman Mao! Long,

long live Chairman Mao!" "Long, long life to our gteat leader

Chairman Mao!"
The militant wotkets, Peasants and soldiers who ate the main fotce

of the great cultural tevolution ptoved, by the

ptcsented on the tevolutionary stage of literature
items they

that they
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A Chaitman Mao's I'hought Propaganda Tcam pctfotms in the streets of Shanghai

have really become the masters of the culture and att of ouf country.

This was the most distinctive fea:t:ure of this festival.

Shanghai holds an irnportant cultural position in out country,
and its working people during the last seventeen years, in the bdlliant
light of Mao Tse-tung's thought on literature ar.d. att, have made

great conttibutions to our mothedand's socialist culture and att.
But Shanghai was also the black lair of the literature and at of the
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thirties, one of the main bases ftom which Chou Yang, Hsia Yen

and a handful of tevisionists ftenziedly ptomoted theit revisionist
iine on triteratute and att, an impottant position ftom which the

handful of top Party people in authority taking the capitalist road

piotted a couriter-tevolutionary comeback. In collusion with the

handful of revisionists in the fotmet Shanghai Municipal Patty
Corirmittee, they stubbornly obstructed Chaitman Ma ^'s tevolutionary
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Iine on litetature and. afi. Hence, in Shanghai the sttuggle between

two lines in literature and att has always been extremely fietce and

acute.

In the storm of the great "Jartuary Revolution" the ptoletarian

revolutionaries of Shanghai seized powet in the Patty, state administta-

tion and financial and cultutal fields from the handful of people in

authority taking the capitalist road in the former Shanghai Municipal
party committee. They seized back the art stage usurped by freaks

and. rnonsters. Toclay, the workers, Peasants, soldiets and Red Guards

have mounted this stage with great enthusiasm. This is an event

of epoch-making significance in the gteat cultutal revolution, yet

another victory for the proletarian tevolutionaty line represented

by Chaitmao Mao.

The wotkers, peasants, soldiers and Red Guards keep firmly in

mind Chairman Mao's instructions: "Revolutionaty cultute is
a powedul tevolutionaty weaPon fot the btoad masses of the

people. It ptepates the ground ideologically befote the tevolu-

tion comes and is an impottant, indeed essential, fighting ftont

in the general tevolutionaty front duting the tevolution"' Th"y

have directed the weapon of literatufe alrd art against the handful

of top Party persons in authodty taking the capitalist road, pene-

tratingly exposing their vicious features and. fotcefully refuting the

fallacies of these countet-revolutionaty revisionists.

TheIJnrua:king, Neuer Forget Class Sffiringand other items perfotmed

in the Shanghai No. I Cotton X4ill tote away the "vete1a i. revolution-

ary's" mask of the top Patty person in authotity taking the capitalist

road, tevealing his vilc counter-revolutionaty chz,racte-t and ex-

posing to the masses the reactionary cssence of his ridiculous con-

tention that "exploitatiot is iustified"'
The fact that the wotkets, peasaflts and soldiets have mounted the

art stage during the stotm of class struggle shows even more cleatly

that they are the creators of a btand-new sooalist culture and aft'

Setting out from the intetests of the revolution and the needs of the

political struggle, they have boldly broken through the old restrictions

imposed by bourgeois "authotities," have produced' many odginal

works and made many innovations in perfotming techniques' The
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The Moo Tse-tung's thought propogondo teom of Kiongnon Shipyord per'

forming in the streets

Strgc Photographs of the "Shanghai Festiual
o[ Worltcrgr Peasants and Soldiers"



<( Fighters of the Eost Chino Seo Fleet wish long, long life
to Choirmon Moo - the reddest sun in our heorts

The Moo Tse-tung's thought propogondo teom of the Eost

Chino Seo Fleet performing ot the Shonghoi Turbine Plont V
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A The Moo Tse-tung's thought propogondo teom of Tungchi Uni-
versity performs for workers in o foctory

The Moo Tse-tung's thought propogondo teom of the No. 6 Girls'
Middle School of Shonghoi performing on originol item hoiling
Choirmon Moo's support for their greot ollionce



propogondo teom of the Shonghoi tronsport
docks

boutgeois academic "authorities" always asserted that "the workers,

Peasaflts and soldiers do not undetstand art" and "art which is
nothing but singing and leaping about can never reach a high level."
'Ihey argued tlLat "attic,,tTation comes first," that "stage effects and
perfotming techniques must be united." This festival has forcefully
rebutted their fallacies with incontrovertible facts. The workers,

Peasants, soldiers and Red Guards have used a gre t variety of atistic
fotms, with strong revolutionaty colouring, to present excellent
tutns with a ptoletarian political content. 'Io expose evefl more
fully tlre teactionary nature ofthe top Paty person in authority taking
the capitalist road, they created a new type of gtoup recitation and
ballad accompanied with gongs and drums, which ate stiringly effec-
tive.

The Shanghai stage of li.terature ard Mt has never known such
splendid vitality as today. The wotkers, peasants and soldiers
ftom the front lines of production and rrattc.rrnl defence, having
occupied their own stage, are displaying the ttemendous power of
the main fotce of the gteat proletarian cultural tevolution, so that
this festival spatkles with the radiance of the age of socialism.

Another distinctive feature of this festival is that these teams pro-

Pagating Mao Tse-tung's thought, emetging evetywhete and in
ever-gteater numbers, have sttuck root in the very midst of the
masses and are active in the front line of the struggle. They have
opened up vast horizons fot literature artd att serving the wotkers,
peasants and soldiets, amassing a wealth of experience on the most
effective ways to propagate Mao Tse-tung's thought.

Chairman Mao has taught us: "AIl our literature and art are
for the masses of the people, and in the first place for the workets,
Peasants and soldiers; they are cteated for the workers, peasants
and soldiers and are for their use." What especially tejoices us
about this festival is the successful raising of the red bannet of literar5r
arrd ari teams so well fitted to serve the wotkers, peasants and sol-
cliers.

In the past, influenced by the tevisionist policy of "stage art" put
fotwatd by Chou Yang and others, Shanghai's festivals of literature
ancl att were restrictecl to latge tl'reatres. The frrllJength plays, foreign

The Moo Tse-tung's thought
workers performing on the
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plays and plays on ancient themes staged wete divorced from real

life sttuggles and the broad masses of wotkets, peasants and soldiets.
This festival, illunrinated by the splendour of Mao Tse-tung:5 lifls
on literature andart,has tighted the reversal of histoty. The members

of many teams propagattng Mao Tse-tung's drought, dtessed in
atmy uniform, marched boldly and ptoudly to the streets carrying
ted flags and potraits of Chairman Mao. They took songs and

dances to the wotkets, peasants and soldiers, and ptopagated Mao
Tse-tung's thought in factories, villages, arrny units and schools.

The enthusiastic popul2r vetclict was: "'Ihe old Red Army ptopa,g n-
da teams are backl"

The top Patty person in authodty taking the capitalist road sneeted

that cultutal troupes and propaganda teams were "fit only to dance

folk dances and beat drums. Thete is no future fot them going on
this way.. .. Let's not waste afly more of their time like this."
On the pretext of "reorganizattofi.r" he ordeted Chou Yang and his
othet henchmen to drastically teduce and banish these revolutionary
cultutal troupes and propaganda teams.

Today, the wotkers, peasarits and soldiets of Shanghai have ptoved
by theit own ptactice that cultural troupes and propaganda teams

are the best otganizational fotm to serve the workets, peasants and

soldiets. !7ith iron facts they have debunked the teactiofiary 
^s-

sertions of the top Party person in authority taking the capitalist
toad, who abolished cultutal troupes and obstructed the propagation
of Mao Tse-tung's thought. They have given this form of organiza-
tion the splendid title: "Teams to Propagate Mao Tse-tung's
Thought." These teams ate mobile and adaptable, with a minimum
of stage propetties. The propagandists in them are all-roundets
with at least one specialty, able to compose items, to act, sing and
dance. As soon as they reach their destination, they sound gongs

and drums, raise a ted flag and start making pr.opagatda. Because

they live among the masses, are very close to them and have cleep

class feeling, the tLu11s they put on embody all the wishes of the
tevolutionary masses and reflect real, topical struggles. Some of
tlre items which proved the most populat were SuaslL tlte Trast Con-

traband Wares of the No. r Careerist in the Par{t, Coumane Metzbers
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and Caches {Jnite to Fight and Get the Spring Phughing Off to a Good Start
and The People's Figbters Haue Cone to the Fields put on by propaganda

teams of the Shanghai Turbine Plant, the Huochiachueh Bdgade of
Huatsao Commune and a unit of the air force, tespectively.

The thousands of propagandists who took part in this festival
creatively studied and applied Chairman Mao's works thtoughout
the whole process of composition and rehearsal and took the actual

struggle to hezrt, making every effott to tevolutionize their minds.

Indeed, the most striking difference between this and a1l previous

festivals vias the way in which the worker, peasant, soldier and Red

Guard perfotmers held high the great ted banner of Mao Tse-tung's

thought whether ofl stage or offstage.

Many workers, peasants, soldiers and Red Guatds who joined in
the festival duting their performances acted as red propaganclists

taising high the great red bannet of IVIao Tse-tung's thought, vhile
aftet theit performances they set a fine example by eagerly tesponding
to Chairman Mao's gteat call to "take firm hold of the revolution
and ptomote ptoduction." Not fot a moment did they forget this

twofold duty. Thus between performances they catried out pro-
ductive labour and made revolution, On the stage, they fiercely

criljcized and repudiated the top Patty person in authority taking the
capitalist road and the reactionary bourgeois line represented by
him; off stage, with the tevolutionary masses of theit respective units,
they liquidated the pernicious infuence of this reactionaty bourgeois
Iine. On stage, they advocated taking firm hold of the revolution
and promoting ptoduction; off stage, they did not neglect to give
prominence to politics, to put the tevolution in command of their
work, to take an active part in productive labour and to increase

their preparedness for war. Whethet on stage or off, they showed

themselves ptoletatian tevolutionaty fighters holding high the gteat

ted banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought.

On this tiny globe
A few ffies dash themselves against the wall,
Humming without cease,

Sometimes shdlling,
Sometimes moaning.
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Let the handful of top Party people in authority taking the capitalist
road and the reactionaty academic "authorities" of every description
moan before the art stage of the wotkets, peasaflts and soldiers! Let
them tremble before the might of the weapon of revolutionary
literature and art! The infinite brilliance of Mao Tse-tung's thought
vzill for evet illuminate Shanghai's revolutionary stage, guiding the

wotkets, peasants, soldiers and literary ald art workers to sttide
fotwatd on the front ofrevolutionary literature andart!
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In the wotld today all culture, all literatute and afi belong to
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